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THE MONETARY

The Loan Companies.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COM PANY

JON L. BLAIKI, Esq., - - President.
TeoMAs LAILEY, Esq., - - -Vice-Pre3't.

Subscribed Capital. ............... 1,500,000
Paid-up Capital .................... 663,990
fteserve Fund...........150.000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

roperty at lowest rates of interest, and on most
orabloterms as to repayment of principal.

fortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-
outures issued.

D. McGEE, Secretary.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.
0 ita1 Subscribed ........................... 82,000,000

ad-up Capital......... .......... 1,200,000
serve nd ...................... 300,000

rotal Assets ..................... 3,422,411
'otal Liabilitie....... ............. 1,922,211

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.Unicipal and School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1887. Manager.

OFFICES TO .LET!
Toronto Arcade,

YONGE TO VICTORIA ST.

WELL HEATED,
RENTS LOW.

Rdustrial Loan & IRYeStIment o.,
32 ARCADE.

Financial.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
1TOCK BROKERS,

(MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
73ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.

a Biness strictly confned te commission. Dividends
%4iIterest collected and remîtted. Stocks Bonds
&ud Securities bought and sold for investment or on

eagin of 10 % on ar value. Commission-A of 1%onPar value. Special attention given to investment.
GOODBODY, GLYN & Dow, New York.

&ENTS: ALEX. GEDDEs & Co, Chicago.
LEE, HIGGINsON & CO. Boston.

ESTABLISHED 1876.

G.W. BAN KS,
(TELEPHONE No. 97T),

Usurance & Estate Agents.
"TenCoLLECTED. EsTATEs3 MANAGED. MoRT-

GAGES BoUGHT AND SoLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

ROBERT BEATY & 00.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock ExcLange).
]ankers and Brokers,

a ell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission. 'of
CashOr on Margin. Ainerican Currency

a Exchange bougbt and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
tock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
2 G STREET EAST, - - TORONTO

b*Lnci sell Canadian and American Stocks, De., on2commission, and deal in Drafts onta% Orkand London, Greenbacks, and al un-
aiSe&dnik 2ieY. Exchange bought and sold for

Finncial Corporations.

Financial.

The Toronto Generai Trusts Co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital.................. ................................ 01,000,000

DIRECTORS.
Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P., PRESIDENT,

E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D.,Vicu-PREsIDENT.

Hon. Alex. Morris.
William Gooderham, Esq.
Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-

Pres. Bk. Commerce.
Robert Jaffray. Esq.,Vice-

Pres. Land Security Co.
T. S. Stayner, Pres.Bristol

and West of Eng. Co.
B. Homer Dixon, Consul-

Gen for the Netherlands
W. H. Beatty, Esq.,Vice-

Pres. Bk. o! Toronto.

Wm. Elliot, Esq.
A. B. Lee, Esq.,Merchant
Jas. Maclennan,Esq.,Q.C
.Emelius Irving.,Esq.,

Q.C.
J. G. Scott, Esq., Q.C.,

Master of Titles.
J. J. Foy, Esq., Q.C.
J. K. Kerr, Eî., Q.C.
Wm. Mulock,Esq., M.P.
H. S. Howland, Esq.,
Presid't Imperial Bank.

This company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and to recoive
and execute TRUSTS of every description. These
varions positions and duties are assumed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
rage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. The Com-

any will also act as AGENT of persons who
ave assumed the position of executor, adminis-

trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will uerform aIl the
duties r.equired of them. The INVESTMENT of
mon in ufret mortgage on real estate, or other
secrties, the COLLECTION of intereet or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sel Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Rents collected.

28 Toronto Street.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

A. H. MALLOCH & CO.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock, Meal Zstate, Bond and Debenture
Brokers,

No, 2 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate and De-
bentures on Commission.

0ENERAL, FINANCIAL AND IINsuRANcE AGENTS.

TR IBEL TEL11HON1 COy
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - PRESIDENT.

C. F. SISE, .- - - - VICE-PREsIDENT.

C. P. SCLATER, - SEORETAnY-TREAsURER.

HfEADn OFFICE, - - MONTRE AL.

H. C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices
ranging from 810 to $25 per set. These instruments
are under the protection of the Comp&n's patents,
and purchasers are therefore entirely !ree !rom risk
of litigation.

This Comipany will arrange to connect places not
having telographic facilities with the nearest tele-
graph office, or it will build private lines for firms or
individuals, connecting their places of business
or residences. It is also prepared to manufacture
ail kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained ast the Company's
offices as above, or at S. John, N.B., Halifax, N.B.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

Financial.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loall & Inyestnidnt CGo. (LÎillted),

Head Office, 80 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto.
Capital Authorized ........................... 02,000,000

" Subscribed............................ 1,620,000
" Paid-Up ................................. 322,412

Reserve Fund....................................... 47,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,568,681

DEBENTU RES.
The attention of Depositors in Savings Banks and

others seeking a safe and convenient investment and
a liberal rate of interest, is invited to the Debentures
issued by this Company.

The Company's last annual statement and any
further information required will be furnished on
application to R. H. TOMIJNSON, Manager.

Canadian PacifleRailway Co'y,
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The half-yearly dividend upon the Capital Stock
of this Company, at the rate of Three (3) per
Cent per Annum, secured under agreement wlth
the Government of the Dominion of Canada, will

be paid on

The 17th day of February next
To Shareholders of record on that date. Warrants
for this dividend payable at the Agency of the
Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall Street, New ork, will
be delivered on and after February 17th, at that
agency to stockholders who are registered on the
Montreal or New York registers.

Warrants of Europeau shareholders, who are on
the London Register, will be payable in sterling at
the rate of four shillings and one penny half penny,
(4s. ld.) per dollar, less income tax, at the Bank
of Montreal, Abchurch Lane, London, and will be
delivered on or about the same date, at the Office of
the Company, 88 Cannon Street, London, England.

The transfer books of the Company will be closed
in London at Three o'clock, p.m., o n Friday Jan.
13th., and in Montreal and New York at the same
hour on Thursday January 26th, and will be
re-opened at Ten o'clock, a.m., on Saturday the 18th
February next.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.
Office of the Secretary,

Montreal, Jan. 2nd 1888.

A NEW SERIES ON TEE

SCINCE oF CCOITS,
AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Page8, replete with Useful
and Practical Information.

PRICE, - - - gI.OO.
Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TORONTO, ONT,
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Leadlng Barristers.

COATSWORTH, HOD;INS & CAMPBELL,
BARRISTERS, Etc.

15 York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 244.

E. COATSWORTH, JR., L.L.B. FRANK E. HODGINS.
GEO. C. CAMPBELL. W. A. GEDDES.

DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Oppions-McIntyre Block, No. 416 Main Street,

WINNIPEC, MANITOBA.
'. H. GILMOUR GHENT DAVIS

GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OFFIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON. ONT.
G(O. O. GIBBONS
P. MULKERN

GEO. M'NAB
FRED. F. H ARPE

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

tEGINA, - . - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FoaBBs .

ACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE,
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &o.,

CORNWA LL.
D. B. KACLENNAN, Q.C.,

C. H. CLINE.

J. W. LIDDELL.'

FACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
w J. MACLAREN
J.. M. MERRITT
J. L. GEDDEs

J. R. MAcDONALD, Q.C.

G. F. sHEPLEY
W. E.MIDDLETON

THOISON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OprIoEs-BANK BITIsH NonT AmnicA BDGs.

4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.
D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERSON. GEO. BELL.

WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address-' Therson," Toronto.

S. G. S. L/NDSEY, -
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor.

OxricE-98 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

PARKES, MACADAMS & GUNTHER,
14 Front St., West, Toronto.

PARKES, MACADAMS & MARSHALL,
Hamilton, Ont.

KINGSTONE, WOOD & SYMONS,
Barristers & Solicitors.

F. W. KINGSTONE. S. G. WOOD. DAVID T. SYMONS.

OFFICEs-North of Scotland Chambers,
Nos. 18 and 20 King Street West, - - Toronto.

E. H. BRITTON,
Barrister, Solitor, &c.

TORONTO, -. . - - ONTAIo.
Offices,--..--------- .4 King St., East.

TELEPHONE NO. 65. -

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANK8.Capital

0 scube

British Columbia .............................
British North America .................. $943 4,8,666
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50 6,000,000
Central ............................................. 100 500000
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40 5000
Dominion ....................................... 50 1,5W,000
Eastern Townships .................... 50 1500000
Federal ...................................... 100 1,
Halifax Banking Co............................ 90
Ham ilton .......................................... 100 1,
Hochel a.......................................... 100 710,100
Im pe ..................... ..... 100 il5000
L anque Du Peuple... ............ 50 1
La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 95 56000
La Banque Nationale ........................ 100 9,000,000
London ............................................. 100 1,000,000
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............100 5,99,900
Merchants' Bank of Halifax ........... 100 1,000,000
M sons. ........................... 550 2,000,000
Mntreal..........................00 1,000,000
New Brunswick. ................... 0100 5,000
Nova Sootia.........................100 1,114.0
Ontario 100 1,500,000
Ottawa........................ .100 1,000,000
People's Bank ofHaliax.............. 0 600,000
People's Bank of N.B .................. 50...........
ueec.............................100 ,000,000

2t. Stephen's ......................100 00,000
Standard ......................... 50 1,000,000
Toronto........1.........................0100 9,000,000
Union Bank, Haliax. ................ 50 500,000
Union Bank, Canada................100 1,900,000
Ville Marie. ....................... 0100 5,000
W estern ............................................. 100 M000
Yarmiouth..........................................100 800,000

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOC's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savingi & Loan Co.........
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Freehold Loan & Savinga Company ...
Union ° ,an & eCon.........
Canada Perm. Loan Savings C....
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.
Building & Loan Association ............
Ontaria Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Landed Banking & Loan Ca...............*
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
Farmers Loan & Saviuçs Company...
People's Loan & Deposit Ca.
London Loan Co. o Canada...............
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca.............

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.
London & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd.(Dom.Par.)
Manitoba & North-West. Loan Co. do.
British Can. Loan & Inv. Co. Ltd. do.
Canada Landed Credit Co. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......

Dom. JOINT STOCK CO's' ACT.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
National Investment Co., Ltd............
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co....
ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan C..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada North-West Land Co.............
Canada Cotton Co...................
Montreal Te ph Co..................
New City GasCo., Montreal...............
N. S. Sugar Refinery..................
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old)......

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH -Quotations on London Market.)

Last
No. Divi- NAmE or COMPANY.

Shares. dend.

90,000
50,000

100,000
20,000
19,000

150,000
85,89
10,000
74,080

190,000
6,79

50,000
100,000
50,000)
10,000

1,000

5000
6,000
5,000

1

5
15

89
10
90
10

8
57 :
90
94
5
9

41d

la
10
10

10
10

Briton M.& G. Life.
0. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc ......
Guardian ...............
Imperial Fire..........
Lancashire F. & L.
LondonAss.Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ............

ueen Fire & Life..
yal Insurance....

Scottish Imp.F.&L.
Standard Lie......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Life Ass. Co...
Roy Canad.an..

inboFire .........
ueen CiyFire ......
eétern seuranos

Last
Sale.

Jan. 28

2121

74 76
153 158

5164
5254

34M

5556

42 43
237 242

4

............
............

Feb. 9

69%
............
... ......

94

195 128J

6W0,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1.500,000
2.700,000
1,000,000
.8.50.000
3,000,000

750,000
9,000,000

700,000
800,000

1,057,250
600,000
660,700
750,000

9,950,000
1,950,000
1,60,000
1.500,000
5,000,000

498,850

M9,850
1,700,000

800,000

450,000
479,800

2,665,600

Divi-
Capta Reat. dend
P ad-pu Res. ut

6 Mo's.

$1,824,937 $ 425,000 3 %
4,866,666 1,100,000 3
6,000,000 500,000 31

500,000 45,000 3
261,21 90,000 36
960,000 78,000 3à

1,500,000 1,070,000 5
1,456,136 425,000 3à
1,950,000 150,000 8

500,0001 100,000 3
1,000,0001 40,000 4

710100 100,000 3
1,500,000i 50,000 4
1,900,000 40,000 3

500,000 140,000 3
9,000,000 9

923,588 50,000 34
5,799,2001 1,700,000 3
1,000,000 190,000 3
9,000,000 875,900 4'

19,000,000 6,000,000 5
500,000 850,000 6

1,114,300 860,000
1.500,000 525,000
1,000,000 310,000

1 600,000 35,000
150,000 .........

9,500,000 895,000 34
900,000 95,000 4

1,000,000 340,000 36
9,000,000 1,950,000 4

500,000 40,000 24
1,900,000 50,000 3

477,580 90,000
890,424¡ 35,000
915,000 80,000 3

614,695
918,950

1,100,000
1,100,000
1,900,000

627,000
9,800,000
1,4'm0.000

750,000!
1,200,0001

493,000
300,0001
611,430
554,580'
600,000
650,410

450,000
19,500

322,412
663,990
700,000
280,080

625,000
425,000
477,909

289,036
974,278
700,000

51,500,000 £1,500,000
$9,000,000 $9,000,000
9.000,000 9,000,000

............... .........

75,000
M2,000
437,000
155,000
570,000
200,000

1,180,000
701.000

95,000
300,000

60,000
65,000

107,126
99,000
53,000

141,000

100,000
111,000

47,000
150,000
360,000
215,000

96,400 3 1
0,000 3
5,000.......

48,500
60,000

£ 10,408

CLOSING PRICES.

ToloNTo. Cash val.
Feb. 16 per share

138 885.34
1094 110 54.87

Suspende ......

115 46.00
212 915 106.00

59.61 59.25
1121 22.50
135 ...... 15.00
96 100 96.0q)

129Ï 133 199.75

.uspendd .....

1234 1245 123.50
114 114.00

21 214 497.50
210 ...... 910.00
137 187.00
1104 1114 110.50
195 126 195.00

99 19.80

12a 123j 61.00
190 197 190.00
101 50.50
...... 60 60.00

107.107.00

100
157
119
162
133
197
184
1011
120

118
110

110

117
102

96
124
146
235j

Par
RAILWAYS. value

S h.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... i£100
Canada Pacife ................................. 100
CanadaSouthern 5 % lot Mortgage... ...
Grand Trunk Con stock ............ ..... 100

5 2 prpetual debenture stock ... ...
. Bq. bonds, 2nd charge......

do. Firat reference..............100
do. Second pref. stock ............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100
do. 6 % bonds, 1890...... ......

Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds,.........100
Northern af Can. 5%firet mtge ...... 100

do. 6% second prof ................ 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% stg. bonds

lst m tge ..................................... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst m...

BECURITIES.

100.00
78.50

119.00
162.00
66.5)
98.50
9100
25.44
6000

59.00
55.00

55.00

117.00
102.00

96.00
62.00
7300
58.06

112.00
106.00

17.50

95.00

75.00
37.40
83.90

625.00
87.75

LondOS
Jan. 98

61 614

1291
115 il
19419
74475

27 2
112 114
104 100
105 l0,
106 iO

63 65

83 si
99 10,

[Andoo
Jan. 09

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% t........
Dominion 5% stock, 1903,oRy.uloa 114 117

do. 4% do. 1904, 5,6,8....,...........109 110
do. bonds,4%, 1904,86 Ins. stock......109 110

Montreal Sterling ô %, 1903...................106l1s
do. 5%,1874,1904.........................106 l08
do. do. 5%,.1909............. 106 109

Toronto Corporation, 61 ,897 ................ 108là
do. do. 6 %, 1906, terWorks Dep. 115

DISCOUNT RATES. London. Jan.

Bank Bills,3 months ........... 14 il
do. 6 do. ............. 9

TradeBills 3 do. ............ . . 2 94
do. 6 do.......... .. . 21 3
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N ORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

QI LOTn0D O N, Nm G--
Branch Ofice for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St, Montreal
INCOME AND FUNDS (1886).

S>ubscribed Capital.................................... $15,000,000
Of which is pad ....................................... 1,500,000
Accumulated funds ................... 16,485,000
Annual revenue from fire premiums ...... 2,910,000

nnual revenue from life premiums ...... 990,000
AUnual revenue from interest upon in-

vested funds ....................................... 690,000

JAMES LOCKIE, - - Inspector.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
Jan. 1, 1887. MANAGER FOR CANADA.

GRAND TRUNK R'Y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

1ORTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
AND

All the Principal Points in Oanada and the
United States.

IT IS POSITIVELY THH

efkI From TORONTO
Ronning the Celebrated Pulman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

?oollto to Chicago in 14 Holrs.
t and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR FAR ES TimeTables, Tickets and general
information apply at the Union

ot, City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
YorkStreet, or to any of the Company's

JOSEPH HICKSON,
W'. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent

&LLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

T E A. M S la I P S.

1888. Winter Arrangement. 1888.1

PROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.
Pàolynessian ........... 1.........................Saturday, Feb. 11

cassian ................. .............. ...Saturday, Feb. 2
. ................... aturday, Mar. 10

Olynesian ...... . ................... Saturday, Mar. 24
.................................... Saturday, April 7

................................... Baturday, Apr. 21

NOTICE.
Lat train connecting leaves Toronto on the

t"dY morning.
The Mail Üteamers will not call at Portland.

OP PAssAGE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $75.
u *?$100, $125, and $150. Intermediate $30.$60. Steerage at lowest rates.

lct ticket and every information, apply to

H. BOURLIER,
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

p OCOFFEE & CO.,
PPodao. Commission erochants,

N 8 Church Street, - Toronto, Ont.
L NCAEi;l coFFEE THOMAS FLYNN.

BRITISH MARKETS.

LONDoN, Feb. 15th, 1888.

Beerbohm's message says :-Floating car-
goes-Wheat, firm; maize, nil. Cargoes on
passage-Wheat, quiet, steady; maize quieter.
Mark Lane-Wheat, quiet; maize, quiet;
flour, English, quiet: American, weaker.

LIVERPoOL, Feb. 15th.

Wheat-Spring, 6s. 7d. to 69. 9d.; red
winter, 6s. 7d. to 6s. 9d.; No. 1 Cal., 69.9d. to
6s. 10d.; corn, 4e. 10d.; peas, 5s. 5d.; pork, 68s.
9d.; lard, 39s. 6d.; bacon, short clear, 38s. 6d.;
long clear, 41s. 3d.; tallow, 26s. 6d.; cheese, 58s.
6d.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(CONTINUED.

-w - -Luuber, Inupected, B. .

Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M ......... $37 00
Pickings,1 in.orover........................... 27 00
Clear&pickings,1 in ........................... 2500

Do. do. i andover ............... 3300
Flooring,l & li in ........................... 1600
Dressing ............................................. 1600
Ship. cullsstks & sidgse.....................100
Joists and Scantling.........................1200
Clapboards, drese ......................... 1250
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 50

"l XX ................................... 140
Lath ................................................... 185

§ ruce ................................................ 10 0
di m lock ........................................... 1000
Tmarac..........................1200

Mard W..ds-y 151. du .. M.

BirchNo.1and2 ................ 1700
Maple,..... ... ...................1600
Cherry,... ........................ 6000
Ash, wite, ....................... 00black,.. .. ....................1600
Elm, sait ........................... 12 00lrock. . . ...................1800
Oak, white, No.1 andIl .............. 92600

direorgrey ...... .1800
Balm ofGiled, No.1&2......:::::::.....1300W
Chstnut.. .2500
Wanut,l1ln. No.1& 2.................... 8500
Butternut . ........................40 0
Hickary,a..12..............................2800

Bas ard44 .. .Weed..s-... .. ..I .. f. . M. 1

Bapled.". ........................ 16 00

Whtewitd,." ............................. 35 00

Fuel. &C.

Coal ,Hard, Egg....................$9 " Stove .............................
"o "i N ut ................................. i
" Soft Blossburg....................
"o "o Briarhlbet..................

Wood Hard, best uncut .................
snd quality, uncut.........
cut andaplit..................

Pins, uncut ........................
eut and split ............... i
slabs...........................

3900
2900
28 00
35 00
18 00
18 00
13 00
13 00
0000
2 60
1 60
1 95

13 00
il 00
14 00

2000
18 00
8 00
2800
18 00
14 00
00 00
3000
2000
15 00
3000

100 00
50 00
00 00
18 00
40 00

650
6 75
6 75
6 25
6 50
000
550
5 50
500
0 0)
350

mav anad traw.

Hay, Loo s New, Timothy...............814 00
Clover....................................... ...... 1100
Straw, bundled oat.............................10 00

"e loose ..... ................................. 7 00
Baled Hay, firet-class.....................12 00

" second-class ................... 9 60

16 00
1300

il 00
800

13 00
10 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
February 16th, 1888.

S. D
Wheat, Sprin .......................6 9

i Red Winter .......................... 6 9
No. 1 Cal............................................... 6 10
Corn ............. ........................ 4 10
Peas ................................................... 5 5
Lard ............ ...................................... 39 6
Pork ................................................... 68 9
Bacon, long clear.................................41 3

" short clear .............................. 88 3
Tallow ........ ..................................... 26 3
Choese...... ............................. 58 6

OHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, February15th,1888.

Breadstume. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Sprng, spot.........0 75*
Corn................................................... h 0 47
Oats. > ......................... 027
Barley ..................................... cas000

Reg Preduces.

Mess Pork, May ................................. $13 77J
Lard, tierces....................................... 7 60
ShortRib . ....................... 725
Ham ................................................... 00
Bacon, long clear................................. 000

"o short car..............................000

0 762
000
028
0 00

000
000
000
000
000
000

T I-I3

RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Freight Cars,i[umber,Shingles
Every Description of House Building.Goods,

(Stair Work a Specialty).
CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment from

steam boilers. CHARCOAL, IRON LIQ UOR,
ACETATE OF LIME, RAILWAY TIES,

POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and
TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT 00.
s manufacturing an article of Hydraulic Cement

that can bedepended upon for construction of cul-
verts, cisterns, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c.
THE RATHBUN CO'Y, - - Deseronto, Ont.

WALL PAPER.
We are now placing in Stock our new Fall importaltions, which comprise some of the newest andchoicest designe, and will be found well worthy of

inspection.
STAINED GLASS.

Memorial Windows, Art Stained Glass, Wheel
Cut, Sand Cut, Bent and Bevelled Glass for domestic
purposes.

PLATE GLASS.
All sizes. Immense stock. Quotations furnished

for glass delivered to any part af Canada.
JOS. McCAUSLAND & SON,

72 to 76 King St., West, Toronto.

100 Different Styles.
HAY SCALES, -

GRAIN SCALES,
TEA SCALES.

IMPROVED SHOW CASES.
WRITE FOR PRICE.

C. WILSON & SON
46 Esplanade s., -

Toronto.

Intercolonial 8away
OF CANADA.

THE

Royallail Paseger &Freit Route
BETWE EN

CANADA & GREAT BRITAIN,
and Direct Route between the West and ail

points on the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE
and BAIV DES CHALEURS, also, NEW

BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

CAPE BRETON and
NEWFOUNDLAND.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Carsrun on Through Express Trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

leaving Toronto by 8.30 a.m. train, Thursday wifl
join Outward Mail teamer at Halifax, a.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator Warehouse and Dock ac-commodation at Halifax for Shipment of
Grain and General Merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial,in connection with steamship lines to and fromLondon, Liverpool, and Glasgow to Halifax, to be
the Quickest reight Route between Canada andGreat Britain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight Rates
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freoght and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin ause Block, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintexudent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 22nd,. 1887.
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

Glsgow ead & Color Works,
COLORS!

Our plant embraces the best appliances known to
expert color makers in England and Anerica. We
live by making Lead Products, not by adultera-
ting them. We manufacture Colors from the first

oces, and are receiving abundant support from
tetrae who are desirous of purchasing at Ilfirst

hands." No goods branded with the words "Genuine"
or " Pure" will leave our factory unless of the very
best quality and absolutely free from adulteration

PAINTS!
Parties requiring Paint combining Purity and

Strength with fineness of grinding are invited to
ask for the IELEPHANT 'brand, manufactured
at the Glasgow Lead and Color Works. Trade
Mark "Elephant" is known the world over as a
guarantee of excellence. For the best Window

Blind Green buy the " Mistletoe " (registered, made
only by Fergusson, Alexander & Co., Montreal.
We also manufacture Varnishes of a superior
quality. Write for Catalogue.

VARNISH!
FERGUSSON, ALEXANDER & 0O,

MO NT REAL.

Mercantile Summary.
AT the annual meeting of the Kingston and

Pembroke Railway Co., held on the 8th inst.,
the president stated that the earnings for 1887
were $10,000 in excess of those for the previous
year.

THERE are forty-seven members on the roll
of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange.
The entrance fee is $15, which it is intended
shortly to advance to $50, and, perhaps before
the end'of the year to $100.

SEVENTY-EIGHT cents on the dollar was real-
ized for the wholesale stock of liquors and
cigars belonging to the insolvent estate of W.
Goering & Co., Hamilton. It was purchased
by Frank McGuire of St. Catharines, who in-
tends continuing the business.

IT is said that the carbonate of lime found
in the vicinity of Shallow Lake, Keppel town-
ship, county Grey, will produce a good quality
of whiting and that this together-with the clay
of the district will inake excellent Portland
cement. We learn that a company is being
formed for the purpose of manufacturing these
articles.

WE have not noticed, says the New York
Bulletin of the 1lth, any arrivals of Nova
Scotia potatoes for some time. Several Nova
Scotia schooners are blocked in the ice off
Long Island, which are filled with potatoes.
The crews of some of these boats have been
dismissed, and watchmen are now in charge.

MONTREAL
WHITEWEAR - MANUFACTORY.

R. McNABB & Co.
MANUFACTURERs OF

beO.es&ChlhroR's ftoveoi
1831 NOTRE DAME ST.,

MOnTRM&L

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
i1 PROFIjJ

TRADE IA>

Flai Spinners& Linen Thread Mfrs
KILBIENIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mercantile Stummary.

The danger from freezing is comparatively
light. The potatoes which are under water
keep warm enough, and in some cases oil
stoves are used to keep the chill from those
above the ice.

MESsRs. Broderick & Sons, of St. Thomas,
have been awarded the contract for supplying
the entire staff of agents, ôperators, conduct-
ors, and brakesmen of the Michigan Central
Railroad with spring uniforme.

JUICIous use of printers' ink and excellent
workmanship have combined to make Bell's
organs a household word. The firm has just
turned out its first piano, which is pronounced
an excellent instrument and will no doubt vie
in popularity with the organ.

D. BREEZE, whose failure in St. John, N. B.,
was noted in these columns a :few weeks ago,
has offered to pay 40 cents on the dollar.
Direct and indirect liabilities make a total of
$91,000, and out of assets of $44,000 about
$34,000 is available.

AT Hepworth, in Grey County, lumbering
operations are described as being never so
brisk as at present. To quote a local exchange,
that village "downs any inland station in
Ontario in its output of forest products." It
is estimated that the output of lumber will
total 7,000,000 feet, and this will be supple-
mented by the usual immense quantities of
timber, poles, ties and tan bark.

COFFEE.
CHOICE LINES.

JAVA.

STAN19AY &BAYLEY
BROKERS,

44 Front St. East, Toronto.

Joi: Broo k D1.:.
Meltham Milis, England,

Best Sîx-GordSpool Cottonl
NEW MACHINE SPOOL COTTON,

CROCHET COTTON, &a.

Our Sewing Cottons are SPECIALLY FINISHED
for sewing machine work, and run more smoothly
than any other make in the market.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
26 LEMOINE ST., 57 &59BAY ST.,

Montreal. 1 Toronto.
-Sole Agents for Canada.-

Mercantile Summary.

A BRANCH of the Ontario Bank has been
opened in the town of Aurora. It will be
under the management of Mr. W. H. Nelson,
formerly agent for the Federal Bank in the
same place.

AN agency of the Bank of Nova Scotia will
shortly be opened in Montreal under the
management of Mr. T. V. McDonald. This
will make the second maritime bank already
established in that city.

ONE of Messrs. J. & J. Taylor's well-known
make of burglar-proof safes has been purchas-
ed by the Bank of British Columbia at Van-
couver. During the last week of 1887 Messrs.
Taylor's agents sold seven large safes in that
district.

WE learn from the Halifax Critic that the
total crude gypsum produced in Canada in
1886, may be estimated at about 162,000 tons,
nearly all of which is mined in Nova Scotia.
The value at the point of production is $178,-
742; of this about 7,000 tons was calcined
and manufactured in New Brunswick intO
about 51,000 barrels plaster of Paris, valued on1
the spot at $51,000; about half of this plaster
of Paris was sold in Canada, and the remain-
der was exported to the United States. Con-
pared with 1885, it is estimated that the in-
crease of 1886, in the production of crude gyP-
sum, was about 50,000 tons, Nova Scotia alone
adding 36,000 tons to the increase.

ELLIS & KEIGHLEY'S
COFFEES,

Spices, Mustard,
Baking PowderS,

AND

ROYAL DANDELION COFFEE,
Are Guaranteed equal to any In the market'

Send for price list.

)ILLS, 527 Yonge St., TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M. E. Q.

SPOOL COTTON'
Becomendedbte Picipal Sewing ahn

One mas the best for han ad achesw
iinh market.

T RADE M AR K S,
ilnow kep&ulfuef BLACK, WHITE, and
LORS,ïtSWeliineto Street E., Toronto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT

SWEILLINGTON STREET EAST, TOBONTO.

Wx, BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
LISBTJ.

RBcEIvED

GOld Medal
TE»

Qrand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878.

BEcEmIVE

Gold Medal
THB

Grand Prix
Paris Ex.

hibition, 178.

Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, ShOe

Thread, Saldlera' Thread, Gilling Twine,
Hemp Twine, &c.

»ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

$ ad 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT.

WELLINGTON STREET EAST. TORONTO.

1cARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO

QIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

IMPORTERs or
NGIJSR and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

PaIMn and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, &o.

Palnters'd Artist8' Materlals, Brushes, do
81,ai14,816 St. Paul St., & 25, 955,95? Com-

missioner» St.,

MONTREAL.

,.& F.P.RRIE & Go.,
100 Grey Nun Street, montreal.

IPoRTBBs or
Or d Cement. Canada Cemnent,

Ch n~T'ops, Roman Cernent,
Li1inrs Water Lime,

lFluýevera htig
Pire Bricks Pa of Paria

Scoteh Glazed Dra<n PipeBrz
Fire Clay, ChiClaClay, & .

ufacturera of Bessemer Steel

iofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stock always on hand

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Sh-rtinm,

GreySheeingsTiokinga,
Grnesd Grey sud Colored Blanketa,

KnItted Good,
Plain anid Fancy Flannels,

Low Tweeds, Etofies. &c.. &o.
Wâl- Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL.
20 Weington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BE@ TO INFOEM THE TRADE

that we have now in Stock a fu lUne of Color.lin

KNITTINGSILK
In both Eeeted a Spun SHaks.

To be °ad o aIl°hoiesale oumein Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTREA.-

THE CELEBRATED

coufs FfililiBu[E poiur

18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,
A"D

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Aak for the Cook's frtend, and take no other.
Beware of y oere under slightly different names.
Ail frst-clasa grocers sefl it.

JAMES ROBERTSON,

JAMES ROBERTSON & C0., Toronto,
Manufacturera of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
ho., hc.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &St. Francois Xavier Sti8

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUIR & GO
IMPOTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, IONTREAL
and U5 &27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

.LL'B O03BET,
Manufactured by

:BlZVEu8H& 00.,

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
TOXONTO.

Leading Wholsale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square

780, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

M ercantile Summarij.

ON the 8th inst., at Chubb's Corner, St.John,
N.B., 81000 four per cent. bonds, due 1895,
sold at 6j per cent.

THERE are many of his friends in Canada
who will regret to learn of the death of Mr.
Robert Kerr, senior member of the spool cot
ton manufacturing house of Kerr & Co., in
Paisley, Scotland.

LADY-" I'm getting tired of modern fiction,
can't you recommend me a good exciting stan.
dard work?" Librarian-" Have you read
the Last Days of Pompeii?" Lady-" No; I
believe not. Can you tell me what be died of ?"
Librarian-" An eruption, I believe."

NOTHING daunted by the fate of the big cigar-
shaped timber raft, work is said to be pro-
gressing favorably on the Joggins timber ship.
The timber is being rapidly placed on the
ground and in a few days the "keel" will be
laid. It is thought that the 10th of May will
see the ship ready for launching.

THE British American Land and Invest.
ment Company, with head office in this city,
is applying for an act of incorporation. Its
capital stock will be 8500,000 and the names
appended to the application are: T. Long,
Collingwood; T. Milburn, Toronto; C. Cam-
eron, Collingwood; J. J. Long, Collingwood;
T. R. Earl, Toronto, and S. Weslie, Barrie.

COMPLAINTe having been made to the
Attorney-General of Manitoba that a number

of officials in his department do not pay their
store bills, a circular letter has been issued by
him, gently hinting to the delinquents that
such a state of things is not creditable to the
government and expressing the hope that it
will not be necessary to take stronger measures
to remedy the evil. We know of several other
cities in which the long-suffering store keeper
would rejoice to see similar steps taken to
retrieve the fair name of the government-
and his past-due accounts.

SDCKLIIG, CASSIDI & Co.
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

WiU commene their series of Spring Trade
Sales on

28th DAY OF FEBRUARY,
Liberal Cah advances nade on ai clases o!

gooda. No charge for torge sud inaurance.
Prompt Returns.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO.,
T OBO WTO.
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THE imports of refining sugars at Montreal
and Halifax during 1887 amounted to 200,764,-1
191 pounds, valued at $4,551,388.

THE bankrupt dry goods stock of H. B.
Unger, of St. Thomas, valued at $6,002.28,
has been sold in London, to J. L. Scott, of
Chatham, for 60 cents on the dollar.

IN Manitoba, Taylor & Marshall, general
storekeepers at Dominion City, have assigned,
and in Portage la Prairie J. E. Thomas, also
in» the general store trade, has failed with
liabilities of $10,000. The estate will likely
be wound up.

LÂST year's business of the Nova Scotia
sugar refinery resulted in a net profit of
$125,000. Two dividends were paid; one in
August of three per cent., and one quite
recently of ten per cent. A balance of $39,000
was carried forward to profit and loss.

A FIRM Of grist millers in Plattsville, named
Snider & Speckle, have somewhat surprised
creditors by offering thirty cents on the dollar,
which offer was not accepted. The liabilities
foot up to $43,000, and assets 813,000.

STATEMENTS issued by the grain inspectors at
Winnipeg and Port Arthur indicate that
6,000,000 bushels of wheat has been sent ont of
Manitoba and the Northwest since harvest
time. This is exclusive of the grain that has
been manufactured into flour, which would
increase the total by about a million bushels.

SPEAKING tubes are, it would seem, destined
to be shelved along with other relics of a less
progressive age than the present. The Bell
Telephone Company in Montreal is making a
feature of its business the establishment of
telephone communications between different
departments in large warehouses, at the same
time maintaining connection with the head
office.

IT is learned that the consignment of goods
sent forward to the West Indies, by St. John
(N.B.) merchants, though the Trade Promoting
Association of that city, has been well received.
A letter to Messrs. Wm. Parks & Son, which
enclosed an order from Bermuda at a satis-
factory price, stated that the firm's goods were
regarded as being of a superior quality. Pros-
pects for additional results from the first ship-
ments in the Isaac Burpee are looked upon as
favourable.

SPEAKING of the growth of certain lines of
business in New Brunswick during the last few
years, a St. John manufacturer said to a rep-
resentative of the Telegraph that the value of
rubber boots and shoes imported into the pro-
vince in 1883 was $6,000. Last year it was
$22,000; almost quadruple, and in spite of the
tariff. This, he said, was due to the enterprise
and push of St. John merchants. Recently
one firm received a large orderfrom St. Pierre,
Miquelon.

EARLY in December, relates the Halifax
Chronicle, a prominent firm of that city im-
ported from Trinidad a cargo of what pur-
ported to be molasses. It was entered under
this head at a duty of fifteen per cent.
which amounted to three cents a gallon.
The stock was purchased by a firm of whole-
sale merchants, who subsequently commenced
disposing of it to retail dealers. In the
meantime samples had been forwarded to
Ottawa for analysis. The government, it is
said, bas now stopped the sale and orders that
no more be removed from the warebouse until
the matter is settled. It is claimed that in-
stead of being molasses it is a cheap grade of
sugar refinery syrup, and sbhould pay a duty of
one cent a pound and 30 per cent. ad valorem,
or about 20 cents a gallon.

THE report of the Toronto Harbor Commis-.
sion shows that while:steamboat and propeller9
arrivals were less numerous in 1887 than in1
1886, those of sailing craft were greater by1
1314 to 1225. The sum of $17,589 was spent
in dredging in 1887, and it is expected that the
stone groining and strengthening of the Island
breast-work will take 30,000 cubic yards ofi
stone and cost $100,000. The engineer report-i
ed 450 feet of crib-work built from the Queen'sj
wharf to the Esplanade; 26,000 cubic yards ofj
dredging was done in the Don Channel and1
9,000 yards taken from the various slips.
" The rapid fall of the water level in lake On-
tario," says Mr. Kivas Tully, "from 39 inches
above zero, in May, to 3 inches in December,
wvas an exceptional fall.-

So pressing are the demands of shippers on
the rolling stock of the Intercolonial Railway
that the road has found it necessary to
order locomotives from the United States.
Trade in coal, fish, lumber, potatoes, etc., is
steadily growing and call for more transport
facilities, while the immense through freight
business from Halifax to the Upper Provinces,
since the Allan and Dominion lines made that
city their terminal port, proves a severe strain.
The St. John Sun says that a few days ago
6,000 tons of inward freight was landed at
Halifax, for aIl of which the Intercolonial has
to provide cars. Added to this is the largpr
amount of space required for the sugar trade
for Montreal. One vessel recently brought
2,000 tons, and three othar large consignments
are awaiting despatch. Snow blockades have
seriously interfered with the traffic both to
and from the sea board.

THE ups and downs of an attempted boom
in quicksilver is thus recounted by the New
York Shipping List: A few weeks ago certain
speculators in metals in Europe concluded that
quicksilver was a good article to control and
boom. A year ago the price in London was
£7 5s. Later it fell to £6 10s. From £7 last
September it rose to £7 12e. 6d. near the close
of November. There was a sharp advance
about the 1st December, the price culminating
at £11 5s. The stock on hand in London,
October 31st, was 46,000 flasks, against 89,000
flasks four years before. The speculators
thought that the Rothschilds could not mater-
ially increase the supply in London for several
weeks, and so they put up the price to £11 5s.
This price was too much of a temptation for
producers, and the result was a drop in the
market last month to £8 10s.

AN idea of the magnitude of the business
done by P. D. Armour & Co., of Chicago, in a
single year, may be gathered from the follow-
ing figures, which we find in an American
excbange :-Total distributive sales during
1887 were $60,000,000, exclusive of board of
trade transactions; slaughtered-hogs, 1,381,-
000 ; cattle, 525.700 ; sheep, 118,000. They
turned out pork, beef, lard, oils, dry salted
meats, sweet pickled meats, smoked meats,
canned meats, and fertilizers to the immense
total of 425,285,000 pounds. Their buildings
cover 40 acres of ground, the floors of which
occupy 125 acres. Chill room and cold
storage area, 30 acres, and storage capacity
120,000 tons. Employees, 5,000 in summer,
and 6,000 in winter ; wages paid last year,
upwards of 63,000,000.

WHEN the average feminine heart is not
moved at thé immense slaughter of birds with
which to supply their head-gear with orna-
ments, such as is dictated by the vagaries of
fashion, we do not imagine that such grim
statistics as the following, from the Shoe and
Leather Reporter, will cause a shudder. List

to the Reporter : From 8,000 to 10,000 gallons
of blood are utilized daily in a factory
near Chicago. Dried fresh beef blood is used
for many of the buttons worn on ladies'
dresses. Many a woman, fond of cheap
jewellery, has earrings or brooches, belt clasps
or hair ornaments, besides many other articles,
all made out of this dried blood. They
innocently comb their hair with what they
imagine is horn or celluloid, but in reality is
albumen, left after the bulk of the blood has
been evaporated.

THE death of Mr. John H. Stratford is, on
many accounts, to be regretted. He was an
enterprising and successful man of business,
and set, in early life, a beautiful example of
devoting a large share of his means to chari-
table objects. His donation to the city of
Brantford, his adopted residence, of a fully
equipped hospital, a model of its kind, showed
the large and liberal spirit of the man.
Deceased was still a young man, having been
born in Oswego, N. Y., in 1840, his father and
grandfather being, we believe, English. He
came to Brantford when quite young, and was
very largely engaged in lumbering, oil, and in
railway contracts.

SINcE our last a pretty long list of compro-
mises and assignments by Ontario traders is
to be noted. In Springfield, Jno. Barclay
commenced operations by starting a sawmill,
then a grist mill and later on a general store.
It seems to be a case of too many irons in the
fire. He has assigned.-The Herr Piano
Co. of Toronto, has been placed in liquidation.
A recent purchaser of stock found, on investi-
gation, that its affairs were being badly
managed and the business run at a loss, and
J. Fennell a harnessmaker in this city has
failed.-W. G. Peel, a general dealer and
the postmaster at Bixley is said to have left
for parts unknown.--An offer of 40 cents on
the dollar bas been made to creditors by A.
Ruggles, general dealer, Floradale. He owes
$3,900 and shows nominal assets of 53,700.

ON the strength of the good showing made
by Evans & Co., tailors, in Hamilton,creditors
have granted them an extension of 3, 6 and 9
months, at six per cent. interest, without se-
curity.-Since Ray & Co., dry goods dealers
at Lindsay, failed some years ago they do not
appear to have made any headway and now
find it necessary to make a second assignment.
Their liabilities, principally to Montreal firms.
are set down at $33,000 with nominal assets of
$25,000.-It is said that the business troubles
of E. Archer, a Mitchell grocer, are of such a
nature as will make it necessary for him to
ask for a compromise. In the same town the
dry goods firm of Ford & Co. has made its
second assignment within two months. The
affairs will be wound up.-Evidently L. W.
Anscombe has not found his changeof location,

BOYD BROS. & CO'Y.
1888 SPRING 1888

Our Staple and Fancy Travellers are now ou
the road with a full Une of @amples of

Spring and Summer Gooda.

For Value, Selections, Style and Prices, We
defy competition.

Ses our Samples on the Road or In the
Warehouse.

COR. BAY and FRONT STS.,
T O RO]T TO.

Mww-ý
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trom Port Rowan to Straffordville, to have
been what he expected. He is, however, wise
Iln cOnsulting creditors before matters become
Worse. At the present tine he owes $3,800
anId shows assets of $6,000. He keeps a gen-
eral store.- A brother of his, T. H. Ans-

KOmbe, at Walsingham Centre, has also called
his creditors together. He was a farmer and
becarne a trader-which is a brief but true
elPlanation of his troubles.

A MEETING Of creditors of Smith & Bryson,
Of Trenton, was held at Belleville on the 10th
0f February, inst. Montreal, Toronto and
lanmilton firns were represented. The prin-
e'pal firms interested are Thibaudeau Bros.,

. R. Brock & Co., Gordon, MacKay & Co.,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

RIC[, McMDRRIC & CD.
FEBRUARY, 1888.

OUr SPRING IMPORTATIONS are now
coming forward, and ail orders

through travellers will b. shipped
during the wonth

Wholele Dry oo&s Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

loi 1ruiI ili SIaro
AND ARRIVING:

Yostizza Currants lu Cases.
Ptras " l Brls., Hf-Brls. & Cases.

lail 4 " "i "
est Ondaro Valencia Layers.
est Selected Valencias.

%e Oir-Stalk "

est Vega, Dehesa, Blue Basket, Black
Basket, London Layers, Loose Mus.
catel and Sultana Raisins.

kIOne Figs, l, 2s, 5s and 10s.
horn Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel.

EbyBlain & Co.
WHOLESALE CROCERS,

e0r. ront and Scott Sts., Toronto.

TOTHETRADE
À1 a e just received and stored our stock of new

tons room Corn, comprising over one hundred
Yab"out M5,000 pounds), of choice fine green
rwi.e ' nally selected in the best growing di.

Witha est, and we are prepared to supply the
tb wishaaline of Brooms of superior quality and
We anat values that cannot be equalled.Ou r 0

lufacture wholly by steain power, and, with
Iroon' caPacity of over three hundred dozen
ap we WOek, are in a position to fll al orders

Co rsa ples before ordering elsewhere.
rteodnesoliclted.

S. BOECKH & SONS,
80 York Street, Toronto.

and Tait, Burch & Co. Then come, for
smaller sums, Messrs. Gault, Bros. & Co., C.
Morton & Co., S. F. McKinnon & Co., Eby,
Blain & Co., Wyld, Grassett & Darling, and J.
W. Gale & Co., for an average of about $2,500
each; F. Boas, Coristine & Co., Green, Sons
& Co., G. Goulding & Sons, D. McCall & Co.,
Boyd, Bros. & Co., for an average of about
$1,400 each; G. F. Glassco & Co., Lawson,
Forbes & Regan, W. R. Ross & Co., Ross,
Haskell & Co., G. B. Smith & Partners, and
H. Swayne, for an average of about $1,000
each, which, with other creditors for sundry
amounts, will make an aggregate of %about
$100,000. The assets consist of the stock of
goods at the Trenton store, estinated at nearly
$50,000, and other available assets, about
$1,000 more. The Sheriff was continued as
assignee of the estate, and Messrs. W. R.
Brock, John Ryan and P. G. Routh were ap-
pointed inspectors. A claim was filed by Mr.
Bryson, of Los. Angeles, for $13,180, and held
over for further consideration by the inspec-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

wYLI ORASETI
DARLI NO,

-Furllishillg

DE PA RTM EN T.

We are passing into Stock daily
ail the novelties in

Neckwear,

tors. The Sheriff was instructed to hasten the
completion of the stock list and advertise the
stock for sale by auction at Toronto as early
as possible. The creditors hope to realize from
20 to 25 cents on the $ out of this most dis-
creditable affair. Smith and Bryson have
both gone west to Arizona and the Pacific
coast. Mr. Geo. A. Smith writes, on 3rd inst.,
from Kansas City, declaring that hie hands are
clean and that his intentions were good, but
that he was refused endorsement by bis
partner's father, whom he proposed giving as
security for a 75 per cent. compromise.
Smith's household furniture is found to be
mortgaged for $800, Mr. R. Grass, of Trenton,
holding the mortgage. A creditor states that
there are bales of goods in the store at Trenton
from his warehouse which have not been
opened. The creditors, in comparing notes,
found that there are orders ont to wholesale
merchants for goods to be delivered before
spring to the value of $100,000. Many articles
in the store are found to be marked below
invoice prices. The assets, as the articles are
marked, total $42,424, but a careful remarking
may swell the amount to $50,000.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CO.
Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,
Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellingtonand Jordan Stsa
TORONT'rO.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

White Cambric Shirts,
Underwear, J. W. LANC & 00.

TAILORS' TRIMMItGS, etc., etc.
INiPECTION INVITED.

IfRO, GRSET & DARLING.
TO R10 T O

Eckardt, Kyle & Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

SNOW FLAKE CORN,
(FINEST PACKED.)

We offer a large assortment of Canned Goods
at low figures.

HALF BARRELS TROUT & WHITE FISH.

Barre/s and la/f Barre/s No. 1
Labrador Hferrings.

3 Front St. E., Toronto.

IMPORTERS AnD

Wholesale Grocers,
33 Front 8t. East,

TORON TO.

SEEDS!
Our Supplies of Finest Imported Goods

are now in store.
Closest attention given to Domestic Seeds, such as

RED CLOVER,
ALSIKE CLOVER,

TIMOTHY SEEDS, &a.
Write or wire for prices. Correspondence Invited

from buyers and sellers.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

STEELE BROS. & 00.,
Seed Merchants, Toronto, Ont.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. Bnocx. A. CnAwronD. T. J. JERMYN.

W. R. BROCK & O0.
Ask their customers intending to

re-order

Woollon - Goods,
Either of Canadian or Uritish

manufacture, to do so by as
early a date as possible.

We now have Cable repeats on the way, and will
complete delivery of al orders in a very short time

Stock of Taflors' Trimmings always
well assorted.

W. R. BROCK & 00.
Cor. Bay & Wel/ington Sts., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
0 . HAMILTON,
JAMES BUIK.
A. W BLAFORD S N c

Manufacturers & Wholesale Dealers In

BOOTS ANHD SHOBS,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

GRil & IRO[D IFG. o.
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jerseys,

Hoops, Skirts,
Bustles, etc,

IMPORTERS OF

LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISIINGS.

24 & 26 Wellington St. West, TO3ONT<

COOPER & SMITH,
Manufacturers, Iperters and Wholesal

BOOTS AND SHOES
86, 88 &40 Front St. West, TORONTO

JAMES COOPER.

CO!AI
JOHN 0. SMITH.

Standard Coffees,
Iceland Kss Cocoa,

Chocolates,
Are the Purest and Best in the World.

JNO. W. COWAN & 00.,
.ToInowo.

5 & 58 Front St. W..
TOBONTO.

U to"6 St. Peter St.
MKOITREÂL1

0OBBAN MANUFACTURING O.

NANUFACTURERS PIF

Moudaigs, Frames & Looking-Gasses
IMPolTERs 07

Plate, German and Sheet Glass,
Maken' Sundrles,&c.

Cabinet1

THE TELFER MF'G 0O
Manufacturers of

Ladies' and Gents Shoulder Braces,
Abdominal Supports,

COMBINED CORSET FRONT AND CLASP
Dress Bone and Drese Extending Steel&.

Jhnaon Street,
Grand Opera Bouse corner, Toronto, Ont.

Adelaide Street West,

Mati ews' linogar Mfg C.
Makers of CHOICE VINEGARS for

UOIESTIC andPICKERS'USE.
CUARANTEED free from &il foreign acids

nd to be strictly pure and wholee 'rme.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLATED SPIRITS.
69 Jarvis Street, - - - TORONTO.

Telephone 1261.

LATEST DISTINCTIbN:
Cold Medal, Havre Exhibition, 1887.

DWÂRDS' DBSIGCATED
Agents.

Stanwa hI Bayley, S O U PS
Front St Toronto

FREÛICK KING & CO., LILrrD,
26 Waring St., Belfast; 3, 4,5 and 6 Camomile street,
London. Wholesale Depot o Canada, 469 St. Paul

BSeet,=Mnte.

OYSTERSEASON.
Now Is the time to order

HESSIN'S
Oyster Crackers

THE FINES T IN THE WORLD.

Î-

BROWN BROS.
Account Book

MANUFACTIRERS.

A large stock on hand,or manufactured to S
gattern. nurpaased ftr Quallty, Durability omx

h nus Etablshed 27 vear.

CiLDECOiT , BORION &coo
Wholesale Dry Goodschts.

46 h 48 BAY STREET,

S.. BURCTN. TORONlTO, W. 0C.HARRIS-
H.H URTON. .. W. SPENC

Our stock is eomingforward rapidly, and m
pect to fil ali orders completely durirg the m0D

0
tl

of February, and shall show by the 1st March T
Largest and best assorted Stock we have 7
offered to the trade.

SPECIALTIES.

Dress Goods, Silks, Parasols,
Ribbons, Embroiderles,

Xuslins. Hosiery, GloV*

Caldecott, Burton & CO*

lIUGHES BROUfERS
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSE1'

V E L V E T E E N S.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOT9'
THE LEADING BOUSE for CHOICE 000

1
Leading Wholeeale Trade of Toronto.

H. A. NELSON & SONS
IDI"rECTIMolalsorTES

Fanoy Goods, Dols, Toys, Christmas Cards

MANUFAOTURB o0

IBooms, Brushes, Woodenware, matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCILVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Spring Stock now coming

forward, and orders will be

executed on arrival of goods

0OR. FRONT & BAY STREETS,

1, & L Samuel, Bejamin & Co,
WHOLESALE HARDWARE,

56J and 58 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Lamp Glods and Gas Fixture Department:

No. 9 JORDAN ST.

ENGLISH HOUSE - No. 1 Rumford Placer
Liverpool.
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ESTABLISHED 1866.

T[E MD1ETAlY TIMEe
AJND TEýA9E FIEVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

cANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.

BRITISH - 10s. 6o. STER. PER YEAR

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.

OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.
TELEPHONE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN.. FRIDAY, FEB. 17,1888

THE SITUATION.

At last, the work of the Fishery Commis-
Siolers has been completed, and a Treaty
'igned. It includes Newfoundland as well
%8 Canada; so that while there are officially
01lY two parties to it, there are virtually
four, the ratification by all of which mu t
be made. On the part of he United States
the Senate must consent; the exchange of
ratifications in England will be an executive
act; while in Canada and Newfoundland,
'e presume, the sanction of the legislature
'11st be obtained. That at least has been
t he usual course. lu Canada this will not
4 difficult; nor presumably in Newfound-

ad, as the execut ve council of that
colony, which commands a majority in the
1 gislature, has helped to shape the policy
agreed upon. There is every reason to be-

that the new Treaty will obtain the
lece8sary ratifications and go into effect.

At the time of writing the Treaty has not
been made public; though the reasons for
secrecy are now considered, by the American
goernment at least, at an end. In a day
or two it is pretty sure to become public.

eanwhile, it looks as if leakages had been
ade. The h adland question is one on

Whic 1 the British Government has occa-
Sionally asked Canada to make concessions,
While the old mode of interpretation in re-
SPect tO it was maintained. It is now said
that the limit of exclusion, in the great
baye, which are named, will be four
1es fron the shore, and that American

s55els will not be allowed to fish in bays
flot 'nore than eight uiles wide. The claim
Ot Anerican fishing vessels to "touch and

e," at British ports, is said to have been
<ffCeded; and this would of course involvetlie right to send cargoes of fish from our

Po to the United States markets. One
tng which has not been done, is just causeoregret: the Alaska fishery question has

et been touched. This statement is made
incPOsitive way, and we must give it re

ncredenc -.

There is much contention about the truthth~le ale
a re alleged blockade on the C.P.R. Whai

li .that inconvenience has bee
a1Ol shortage ef cars; caused, thi

company contends, by extraordinary storms.
Mr. Van Horne put the shortage as equal
to four days ordinary (work; of course it
would take a longer time to clear off arrears.
How long it would take is the most prac-
tical question; and one to which the ars-
wer has not come. The rolling stock, the
official contends, is ample, and the capacity
of the road, when fully developed, equal to
five times the present business. A practi-
cal shortage, at certain times, is admitted
in the plea that the company cannot be ex-
pected to provide rolling stock for which
there would be work only one month in the
year. The figures which expressed the
time are not likely to be implicitly accepted.
The service rendered by the company eau-
not be expected to give satisfaction, if while
Canadian traffic is delayed, even during one
month of the year, foreign business is being
done at a less cost than is charged to our
own people.

The committee to which it would natu-
rally fall, declined to meddle with the
Butterworth bill until the labors of the
Fishery Commission were definitely closed.
This is as it should be. The fair thing to
do, on both sides of the line, was to leave
the commission to work out its own salva-
tion. If outside aid could have helped for.
ward its labors, it would have been well;
but when this was ascertained to be impos-
sible, the proper course was to leave the
commissioners free and untrammelled. No
outsiders could be admitted to a partner.
ship in the discussi-n, because international
treaties cannot be arranged in the market
place. Individual members of Congress,
some with an evil some with a good intent,
did interfere at the wrong moment, and in
a way that must have embarrassed the
commission. On our side, indiscretions
have been noted. The responsible com-
mttees, at Washington, have set a good
example by consecrating the principle of
non-interference; and until the Treaty has
passed the ordeal of the U. S. Senate, il
will probably be henceforth observed here,
in reasonable measure.

1 What, if anything, will be done with the
i United States tariff, no one can at the pres.

eut date, even guess. Nothing of any kind
could be so mnch as proposed, until
the labors of the Fishery Commission defi-

1 nitely ended. There are advocates of tarifi
revision who desire to see coal, ores, wool,
jute and salt put on the free list. This
would be a real and legitimate encourage.

s ment to manufacturers, in return for which
as the tarif reformers point out, they

1 could submit to a reduction on fini-hed pro.
i ducts, without injury. The manufacturera

would act wisely if they accepted this view
of the matter. If those articles were ad
mitted free, the effect would be to accepi
the standing offer of Canada for reciprocity,

s to that extent. American lumbermen are
opposed to free limber; pretening thal

- labor is cheaper in Canada, and that th
removal of the duty would place them at a
disadvantage. There is very little in this
we imagine, French Canalians doing th

t work, to a great extent, in both countries
i The business e lumbering s ee in whicl

e the Americans are successfully competin

in the markets of the world, as the export
of $20,000,000 of lumber shows. In this
exportation they must compete with Can-
ada. Why then deny themselves an ad.
vantage, in free exchange, which other
nations possess? When lumberers can
compete in foreign markets, the home mar-
ket might safely be left to take ca e of
itself. Canada need be in no hurry to get
rid of her timber. It will pay for keeping
for a while, an-i those who refuse it now
will have to pay the extra price in future.

The resignation of Lord Dufferin of the
governor generalship of India was, by the
general public, altogether unexpected. He
h mself puts it on private or family reasons,
which may mean that he does not intend to
say anything for the benefit of the inter-
viewer. When he says that he has had no
difference with Lord Salisbury's govern-
ment, he may be taken at his word. One
thing is certain: he is too valuable a pub.
lic man to remain on the shelf, and it would
not be at all surprising if he were going to
enter the cabinent. Great as is his power
of conciliation he would find himself power-
less as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; but he
might tike the Secretaryship for Ireland.
India is one of 'the few British possessions
in which ability in the Governor General is
demanded. England governs India, and
largely through the Governor General.
Lord Dufferin has had a successful career,
in India; and Lord Lansdowne will have
the difficult task of taking up the reins laid
down by a man of ability, discretion and
tact, but we know no reason why he should
not prove equal te it.

It is not quite clear from the statement
of Sir James Ferguson, in the House of
Commons, whether England would not be
bound, in any event, to join the triple alli-
ance of Austria, Germany and Italy. That
she is under no treaty stipulation to do se,
he distinctly stated ; but he declined to say
wheGher there was any engagement not in
the form of a treaty. This looks as if the-e
might be sometbing of that kind. The
pacifie speeches of European statesmen
have quieted public apprehension to some
extent; but military 'preparations do not
cease, and there is a feeling that they are
not without a specific meaning, though
everybody disavows his knowledge of it.

The terms eof the "sugar combine" have
been published. The parties to it agree to

- advance prices J cent per lb. on quantities
under 15 lbs. and I cents on larger quanti.

y ties. The scale is to apply to all graded
- sugars, and to be based on -refiners prices
s in Montreal for car load quantities; the
v prices to be arranged by the president and
- vice-president of the Montreal guild, or
t other persons who may be hereafter author.
, ized to do se; the price to be settled every
e Saturday emorning, and to continue for the
t succeeding week. Sugar may be sold in
e Montreal and as far west as Coteau du Lac
a at 4 cent. per lb. less than the price fixed,
, and ten days more time given on shipments
e frorm Montreal tb points west of Toronto.
. The parties te the co mbine agree not to seU
h any other or competing suga-s as an induce-

g ment to purchase the sugars te which the
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agreement refers. Two weeks notice must1
be given by any one desiring to withdrawi
from the agreement.

THE CENTRAL BANK LIQUIDATORS.1

No fair-minded person can complain of(
Chancellor Boyd's treatment of the Camp-
bell case. He refuses to take the responsi-j
bility of continuing this liquidation, but he
refers the final decision to the creditors, of
whom a meeting is directed to be called.
Of the case against Campbell, the Chan-
cellor did not make much. H pointed out1
that many of the charges were of little im-
portance; that others had been disproved,
and others again explained, while some re-
mained in doubt. It was this state of the
facts which prevented the other two liqui-
dators being able to carry the public wholly
with them. Public opinion was divided as
to the merits of the case; the mode of
procedure in some respects, was decidedly
objectionable, and was the means of causing
a loss of sympathy to the other two liqui-
dators. People would talk in this way:
Here are three men appointed to do a coa-
mon work; two of them fall foul of the
third; they insinuate all sorts of improper
acts against him, some of them of a criminal
nature. He goes to Montreal where detec-
tives were apparently put upon his track;
somebody interfereseto get his surety to with-
draw, an i it is withdrawn. Few men could
defen 1 themselves agai st such a mode of
procedure; and if it were universally pur-
sued, society could.not hold together. This
was the view taken by many who respected
the motives of Mr. Howland and Mr.
Goo'erhan, and who believed them to be
thoroughly conscientious, but who thought
the method of procedure harsh and un.
warrantable. This may be a strained or
mistaken view of the methods used, but
that it existed there cannot be a doubt.

Mr. Campbell was never formally
authorized to act alone, but he did so, as
the Chancellor remarks, with the tacit con-
sent of the two others, and on this point a
pertinent question is asked: "Why did lie
not take his co-hiquidators into his confi-
dence ? " That he does not give a satis-
factory answer, in the case of Cox, the
Chancellor is of opinion. The truth is
plain that there was too much separation
from the first; Mr. Campbell acting alone,
and Messrs. Howland and Gooderham act-
ing together; the want of freedomu of com.
munication between them being a marked
feature of the case. . Thus Mr. Campbell
was "pulled up with a short turn," before
any frank explanation had been made to
him, and though he was not put on his
trial for crime, criminal things were in-
sinuated against him; things, too, of which
there was not a tittle of proof' As the
Chancellor remarks: "There was no evi-
dence that Campbell had any other than a
business relation with Baxter, as to these
acceptances;" and it certainly did look
bard for a man's two colleagues virtually to
charge him with fraud, without other evi-
dence than a notion that could create
suspicion. That such suspicion was excited
is a matter of course, whether j istly or not
it is net for us to say; but the result is that
the accused enfers from a stain, arising

MmRw--'ý

from his connection with Baxter, which may c
remain upon him as long as he lives.i
Whether this destructive p licy is justifiable
is a point on which the public conscience is
not quite easy. For ourselves, we fully be-
lieve that the intention w+s good; the two
other liquidators, we have no doubt, were
convinced of the truth of the accusations or
inuendoes; but it is not morally perm ssible
to conclude, without proof, anything to the
disadvautage of another, however much we
may in our own minds, be convinced. Nor -s
it morally permissible to make the accusa-
tion on the chance of proof turning up; we
are bound to be in possession of proof be-
fore we are authorized to accuse. Nothing
but the high character of Mr. Howland and
Mr. Gooderham, and the absence of im-
proper motives, prevents a sinister interpre-
tatio being put on their conduct.

The difference between the liquidators is
well put by the Chancellor. Mr. Campbell
wisbed to pursue an economic policy; to
realize the assets of the bank and leave the
investigation of crime to others; his col-
leagues wanted to find out i verything,
though it should cost the estate something ;
and in this respect, the main contention,
they are fully sustained by the court. Mr.
Campbell proposed to point out to the At-
torney-General a case for prosecution; but
then,as the Chancellor puts it, the Attorney-
General would probably have asked them,
if they had done so, to put him in possessi n
of the evidence, and so the investigation
would have had to be made by them, in
the end, as the consequence of an initiative
which they fancied would end their connec-
tio , with the affair. In the particular case
mentioned by Mr. Campbell-the over-issue
of notes-pr of would have been easy; but
if the Attorney-General was to be prosecu-
tor, in one matter, he must have been in
all, and t e liquidators could not have re-
fused to supply him with the evidence, at
whatever cost to the estate.

The whole matter is remitted to the de-
cision of the creditors. It is their business
and with them the choice properly rests.
They can re-elect Mr. Campbell, or they
can refuse to do so. But if they do re-elect
him, the business will not have been ad-
vanced a step; the other two liquidators
would 1esigu, Harmony between the three
is impossible. The interests of the estate,
under the circumstances, suggest the elec-
tion of a new man. Mr. Campbell may or
may not offer for re-election; but as he
cannot work with the other liquidators, or
rather they will not work with him, there
is very little use in bis oifering ; bis re-
election would only cause delay, and
through delay the estate must suifer. The
co irt throws no imputation on Mr. Camp-
bell, and he cani retire, with nothing more
against him than some undecideded accu-
sations, which his election would do noth-
ing to clear up. We should advise him,
therefore, to withdraw, as the best escape
from a misfort ne which he should be
anxious to get quit of.

In a case of the removal of a liquidator,
recently réported in the English law re-
ports, Chancery Division, vol. 36, re Adam
Eyton, limited, ex parte Charlesworth,
Lord Justice Cotten sanctioned the re-
moval of Mr. Banner, and the appoitment

of another liquidator, through whose con-
nection benefits would accrue to the estate,
(through the voluntary relinquishing, by a
creditor, of a large claim on condition that
another liquidator be appointed.) The
Lord Justice was careful to say that the
removal of a liquidator to an estate might
be sanctioned without any question of the
personal character or fitness of the liquida-
tor against whom application is made. His
view evidently being that a material bene-
fit accruing to the estate was adequate
reason for the change.

DEAD STOCK AND DEAD ACCOUNTS.

Dead stock and dead accounts are prob-
ably the cause of more dissatisfaction at
close of the country dealer's annual inven-
tory, says the Michigan Tradesman, than
any other feature of his year's business,
and to guard against the accumi lation of
both requires the exercise of constant care
and unceasing watchfulness. Buying goods
not suited for and which will n t sell in the
local market, is, of course, more prevalent
among the younger traders, "but it is an
exceptional case when an Iold and experi-
enced merchant looks over the remains of
his last twelve months' investment with-
out finding that he has loaded himself with
commodities that he would gladly sell at a
fraction of their cost."

The reasons that influence dealers to
sink a portion of their capital iii dead stock
are %'arious, but the more common ones
are well stated as under : A fea- of losing
customers ; a pride in having the reputa-
tion of carrying an exceptionally fine stock;
the special orders for those who are only
transient buyers ; the persuasive eloquence
of the transient drummer ; the belief.that
the broadcast advertising of certain articles
will create an immediate and permanent
demand ; the fear that a competitor will
secure the control and sale of some de-
sirable specialty, and the periodical desire
to "fresheu up the stock." If this tr ,ly
descri- es the condition of things among
retailers in the United States, it is not les
true in Canada, where one of the most
prevalent fa its is overstocking.

Accounts which may well be termed
"dead " are another feature which grieveS
the s ul of the stock-taking store keeper.
Bad as dead stock undoubtedly is, the man
who has it on hand can show something
tangible when he faces creditors; but uncol-
lectable accounts only show the trader's
mistaken judgment, or the good-natured
folly of the man who could not say NO.

-When the directors of the North-Wet
Fire Insurance Company met in annual me01 '
ing at Winnipeg on the 9th inst., it was fouD
that the business of the past year permitte3
the declaration of an eight per cent. dividend'
The directors for 1888 were elected as;fOl'
lows : D. MacArthur, A. Logan, A.
Whitcher, C. Inkster, Hon. J. Sutherland, P'
S. Curry, G. H. Balfour, J. Mulholland, W*
R. Dick, W. R. Allan, Hon. J. A. Smart, '
A. Christie, T. Gilroy, J. S. Hough and '
W. Girdlestone. Mr. D. MacArthur was
elected president and Hon. J. Sutherland viOe'
president.
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OUR COTTON INDUSTRY.

As a reaction from the gloom which en-
Veloped everybody connected with a Can-
adian cotton mill but a few short years ago,
When the glut was so great and the depres-
Sion so d ep, it is agreeable to find the re-
Ports of a number of mills of a very cheer-
fui and hopeful character. For example,
the directors 'f the Montreal Cotton Com-
Pany, which paid its shareholders eight per
cent. in 1887, "regard the prospects for the
present year as bright and anticipate satis-
factory results from their operations. New
Inachinery has been purchased for the
Mills at Valleyfield, increased water-power
Secured, and a class of goods is being pro-
duced equal to any imported or turned out
elsewhere in Canada." The report of the
Merchants' Manufacturing Company is also
of a satisfactory character.

The greater variety of product which our
cotton mills now turn out and their in-
creased total out-put of course implies that
the British or American-mad-î article has
been displaced, to a large extent, by our
donestic manufacture. Statistics prove
this: for in the year 1879 the quantity of
raw Cotton brought into Canada to be
mnanufactured into fabrics was only 7,243,-
413 lbs., while in 1887 the quantity im-
Ported reached 30,971,070 lbs., an increase
Of no less than 23,727,657 lbs., or more than
three times the quantity. In the same
year, our imports of grey and bleached
Cotton fabrics from Great Britain and the
United States were 12,771,896 yards, of the
value of $971,685, while the importation
of this class of cottons in the last fiscal
Year was only 1,634,190 yards of the value
of $174,873.

TRADE WITH THE ARGENTINE
REPUBLIC.

We took occasion recently to urge upon
the attention of our manufacturers and
8hippers the importance of cultivating trade
With the Argentine Republic of South
Ainerica, and gave a list of products for
which a market could be found in that
Country. We are interested to find that in
order to facilitate the objects of the govern-
1nent's trade commissioner to Argentine,
the St. John, N. B., Forwarding and Trade
Pronoting Association proposes to despatch
a Clipper sailing vessel from that port to
Buenos Ayres, so that Canadian manufac-
turers and producers may send consign-
1lents of their products (at the lowest pos-
sible rate of freight) to the Republ c.
Shippers can consign to their special agents
at Buenos Ayre , or to the care of the com-
"issioner, Mr. Wood, who will see that the
shiPInents are placed in the hands of reli-
able ag nts for exposition and sale.

Agent-general Wood, the commissioner
tOAstralia, complains that where he was

Pro.nised two hundred samples, only thirty
Were forwarded, two-thirds of which found
ale, and in. some cases will lead to exten

Rive orders. But he found it almost impos.
ible to introduce Canadian goods withoul

8anples or drawings.
Ali 'who intend making shipments wil

P ease commun, ate at once with GeorgE
ersn& Co., St. John, acting agents

stating the character and quantity of the
pr ducts or n anufactures.

MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANIES.

In reference to our remarks of last week
on the higher rates of interest obtained by
Ontario loan mortgage companies during
the latter half of the last year, and the
more active business done by the com-
panies, we note that Mr. Moreton Frewen,
the eminent economist, wr ting from
India to Bradstreet's respecting the Western
States, says, "It is not at all necessary to
believe that fall of produce pri es affects
mortgage companies and their business;
indeed, it may well be the other way if,
their management is thoroughly conserva-
'tive." . . . . "And again, advances
of 50 per cent. to farmers as a fixed charge
on their farms may be entirely safe, quite
independently of mere fluctuations ; and
:that is, I bel eve, considered the limit to
the advances of a properly conducted
mortgage co'ipany. If prices 1 ave fallen.
to that point where the profit of the culti-
vator has ceased, then I should expect to
find the business of mortgage companies
very brisk,because those farmers previously
clear of debt have now commenc d to
mortgage their real estate." Mr. Frewen
is writing against the mortgage companies
of the States in whom he seems to have
little faith ; but evidently, according to his
own dicta, if they do not allow arrears to
accumulate and so diminish the margin
between the amount of the advance and
the value, their business is "entirely safe."
That, at any rate, we believe to be the case
with our Ontario companies.

When a company's mortgase loans
amount to millions, and when it has obli-
gations abroad as well as at ho ie, to de-
benture holders as well as hareholders,
the desirability is plain of great care in
scanning its securities, their character and
the mar in of value held for them. The
authorities of the Ontario Loan and De-
benture Company have been at the pains
of a special investigation of its assets, n- t
only by the president and manager but by
the whole board, assisted by appraisers
and inspectors. The result, as stat d in
stro- g terms by the president's address, is
the conviction in the minds of the directors
that the $3,250,000 of the company's loans
are undoubtedly secured. The further
satisfactory statement is made, that "dur-
ing the seventeen years' of the company's
existence, not a dollar has been lost by
f ,rgery or by dishonesty of employees."

3 The company is to be congratulàted on this
happy condition of affairs as indeed itisupon
another good year's business. Net earn-
ings were $105,205, which permitted an ad-
dition of $21,000 to Reserve, making that
fund now $321,000. There is a reduction
in current expenses, in commissions and in
debenture expenses. All debentores ma-

l turing during the year, says the report,
- were either paid off or renewed at
- lower -rates. The pr, perties unsold, on
t the hands cf this well-established and

carefully managed company amount
j to only $30,592.

sociation. Debenture borrowings are in-
creased to $527,000 and deposits to $297,-
000 compared with 1886. Loans are in-
creased from $1,487,000 to $1,525,000 while
the item of "real estate vested in the
association" shows a reduction. Interest
earnings are larger than in the previous
year ; they sufficed to pay the nsual divi-
dend, place $10,000 to Manitoba Guarantee
Fund and carry $2 276 forward. Higher
rates of interest, during the latter portion
of the year, are reported ; borrowers in
Ontario pail up satisfactorily and those in
Manitoba did rather better than before.
Still, the directors pursued the pru-lent
course of building up the guarantee fun I
against possible loss by investments made
in that province. Larger amounts ' f cash
are held, we observe, by this company as
well as by the one previously mentioned.

We referred last year to the by-law
passed to increase the capital stock of the
Midland Loan and Savings' Company by
$100,000. This new iss, e was all taken
up and a premilm realized thereon. An in-
crease of earnings is reported in 1887, suffi-
cient to pay interest, expenses and divi-
dend, to write somethmng off property
account and to put $7,000 t 1 reserve-now
seventeen per cent,-and $1,576 to contin-
gent fund, a very encouraging state of
affairs. The repayments of loans last year
were $113,000 in amount, but the new loans
made amounted to $171,000. Total loans
now reach $834,000, properties on hand
($34,500 last year) are redu ed to $25,000.
We remark with interest the opinion of
Mr. Sma t, "I should not care to entrust
my means to men who bave failed to
manage their own business successfully;
and in these days when directors of mot e-
tary institutions are often the largest bor-
rowers, it is some satisfa tio to know that
o r directors are independent of and do not
require any such aid."

CANADIAN COMPANIES' LIFE
BUSINESS.

We have received from the office of the
Superintendent of Insurance at Ottawa,
bis compilation of the prelimiuary state-
ments of the various Canadian Life Insur-
ance Companies for the year 1887. It
shows th t the business of life insurance is
making steady progress in this country and
that our home companies are doing their
full share in the increased transactions. It
will be of interest to compare the totals of
the business of the eleven Canadian com-
panies in 1887 with that èone in the
previous years. The companies are the
same ones which were dealt with last year
with one exception, a new company, the
Manufacturers.

TOTALS OF LIFE BUSINESS, CANADIAN CO'S.

1887. 1886.
Net insurance in force.$103,822,094 $89,904,071
No. policies in force.. 63,243 59,900
Amt. of new business.. 23,642,342 20,168,159
No. of policies of year. 15,898 11,011
Premiums of year.... 2,987,110 2,498,453
Net claims .......... 897,246 734,702

1 Claims unsettled .... 136,920 99,110
1 Twenty.three and a half millions of dol-

lars is a pretty tidy aggregate of business
for our home companies to get together in

An increased bosiness is shown by the twelve months. Every company, shows
last report of the Building and Loan As- increased premium receipts over 1886 ex-
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cept the Dominion Safety Fund. We place
the Canadian companies' figures for the
two year§ side by side. Those of the
British and American companies are not
yet made known:

PREMIUMS OF TUE YEAR.

1887.
Canada Life..........1,207,676
Confederation....-....517,220
Sun Life.............. 417.779
Ontario Mutual........301,662
North American-......-204,564
Federal-..............137,073
Citizens .............. 59,161
Dominion-............-40,458
Manufacturera' ........ 40,458
London-..............34,609
Temperance & General.. 36,450

Total-..............2,987,110

1886.
81,124,917

427,618
302,659
268.412
166,161

69,681
56,109
41,035

32,368
9,493

$2,498,453

FIRE AND MARINE MARINE
INSURANCE.h

The fire loss of 1887, in Canada as wellf
as in the United States. has been very1
heavy, in spite of the efforts and attemptedt
restrictions of the underwriters. In marne,r
too, the year has proved a severe one forc
those engaged in insurance. This is shown
in the reports of many companies; in those
of the Western and the British Americat
Assurance Companies amongst the number.t
The former company, while taking nearly
$300,000 more premiums than in 1886
($1,630,000 net), suffered loses of more
than a million, and ends the year with its
surplus reduced some $14,000. It has
nevertheless carried $40,000 to Reserve
after paying ten per cent. dividend, and
shows the handsome surplus of $241,000
over reinsurance and all liabilities.

The premiums of the British America
were not imcreased on the year, in fact they
decreased some $50,000 and a shce came
off its surplus. The amount received in
fire premiums was $753,517 net and in
marine $92,852 while the losses of the
year in these branches respectively were
$539,563 and $101,894, swallowing up over
76 per cent. of total premiums. The com-
pany paid its losses with good grace, how.
ever, ani came to the decision te leave
ocean marine business alone. It shows as-
sets in U. S. bonds, bank or other stocks,
real estate and cash of over a million dol-
lars, besides $108,000 in other assets and a
surplus, after re-insuring risks, of $140,000.
This is a good enough showing to make any
body but "the bears" satisfied with the
company's position. Even the New York
Spectator, which has dealt this company
some heavy, and not always fair, blows,
during the past year, says in its issue of
26th January :-" The statement of the
British America for the current year shows
it to be in a satsfactory financial condition,
with its American business abundantly pro-
tected."

-The Quebec Fire Insurance Company has
reached the proverbial three ecore years and
ten. At its seventieth annual meeting held
last week. Messrs. J. G. Clapham, E. Jones,
W. R. Dean, Hon. C. A. P. Pelletier, Senator,
G. R. Renfrew, A. F. Hunt and Hon.
P. Garneau, M. L. C., were re-elected direc-
tors for the ensuing year. J. G. Clapham,
Esq., was re-elected president, E. Jones, Esq.,
vice-president, and W. R. Dean, Esq.,
treasurer.

MONEY IN ENGLAND. a
M

The value of money in England has
.eclined very much below the bank rate, b
which is maintainel at three per cent., se
while discount in the open market is easy ti
at 14 per cent. The competition of the si
>ther banks has beaten down the outside b
rate to this low point; yet they expect the
Bank of England to abstain from following
their example and to protect an adequate
reserve for them as well as itself by main-
taining its rate. As the outside rate
througbout the country on ordinary trade
bills is generally regulated by the bank
rate, being charged one per cent. higher, -E
the smailer traders, who are thus muade to n
suffer, feel the maintenance of the bank vç
rate so much above the market rate to be È
bardship. But as Mr. Thomson Henkey, t
for over haif a century a director of thea
Bank of Engiand, shows in hie new book,a
The Principles of Banking the one object t
that muet be kept before them, by bank di-s
rectors, whether of the Bank of England '
or any other, je to sce to its reserve beingt

sufficient to meet ail demande made, ora

b

likely to be made, upon it. He argues thatt
the Bank of England has no influence upon1
the state of the money market-no concernf
evrn With import and export of gold. It
cau only deai with facte as they arise and
if a demand sets ini which might imperili
the reserve, the rate of discount muet be1
raised and maintai-ed tili the danger dis-
appear. According to thie reaeoning, in
the anomalous position the hank is made
to occupy as practicaliy the one guardian
of the cash reserves for ail the banke of the
country, for they ail habitually rely upon
it in that respect, the bank cannot follow
their example and look only te finding em-
ployment for its money ; it m'ist make the
maintenance of au adequate cash reserver a
chief aim on which account ite rate wiil
often be far and way above the open mar-
ket rate.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

A NICIE POINT IN BÂNKINO LAw.-An im-
portant point in banking law was settied a few
days ago by the Ontario Court of Appeai in
the matter of a dispute arising with the Union
Bank of Lower Canada in the liquidation of
the affairs of the Rainy Lake Lumber Co.
Several cases in our own courts have tbrown
doubt on the right of a bank te receive pay-
ment, in goode, of a past due debt. The
contention has been that thie is a
violation of the prohibition of the Bank.
ing Act againet trading. The Court of
Appeai, however, hoids, in the case in question,
that so long as the gcods are taken bonafi» in
satisfaction if the antecedent debt, which was
not contracted with a view to tradivg, the
provision of the Banking Law does not appiy.

The American courts have gone a step
further, the Supreme Court of the United
States holding that the other party to the
transaction has no standing whereon to
question the validity of a transaction on the
ground that the provisions of the bank's
charter iaaI ben violated. They consider this
te be a matter which can be raised only by
shareholders or the Government in the public
interest. Our courts seemn indisposed te go
that length; but it is satisfactory te have it

thusdefnitly sttid tat bukuhav ths

right to take goods where they cannot get
noney in payment of an existing debt.
CLEMENT V. CLEMENT.-An action was
rought on a partnership note and the defence
iet up was that the note had been given after
ihe partnership had been dissolved, but it was
ihown that the firm to whom the note had
een delivered had not been informed of the
issolution. The Supreme Court of Wisconsin,
n disallowing the defence, said: "There are
ncidents, rights and liabilities of a partner-
hip which make the members of the firm some
bhing more than mere joint contractors, and it
e only after notice of the dissolution of the
rm to the creditor that partners are placed
n the same footing as joint contractors.
Until the payee knows of the dissolution, any
note or payment thereon made by one partner
within the scope of partnership business, binds
he other partner. A partnership debt remains
he same after dissolution, and the partners
are all responsible for the whole debt, each,
any arrangements to the contrary between
themselves notwithstanding, and they are
still agents for each other in making payments
or in doing anything else material to the con-
tract. Dissolution does not revoke the
authority of one partner as the agent for the
others to arrange, settle, liquidate and pay
the debts before created; so any payment
upon a firm note, made by any member of the
firm, so binds it that the statute of limitations
will not be a defence. The making of the
note clearly bound the partnership, the payee
not having been advised of the dissolution of
the firm. The purpose of the dissolution was
to avoid any further liability of a partnership
character, and it should be evident to each
member of the firm that to protect himself he
must ses that due publication or notice of
separation is given."

LIABILITY OF BANK DIRECTORS.

In a case lately tried in the United States
Court at Cincinnati, involving the question
of the criminal liability of National Bank
directors, where there has been a misapplication
of funds by bank officials, the Court in direct-
ing the entry of a nolle prosequi said that the
defendant-a director indicted for certifying
as correct a false bank statement-could not
be convicted without proving (among other
things) that he had good reason to suspect
that the affaire of the bank in question were
being improperly and dishonestly conducted.
As a director, in the absence of any circum-
stances raising suspicion that there was some-
thing wrong in the bank, he was entitled to
trust the officials of the bank, who were there
for the purpose of conducting its business.
This point was very strongly ruled by the
Lord Justices in the case against the directors
of the City of Glasgow Bank. The judge
there said: "A director is generally a man
who has other avocations to attend to. He is
not a prof essional banker. He is not expected
to do the duty of a professional in the bank.
He is a man selected from the community for
hie position, hie character, or from the in-
fluence he may bring to bear upon the welfare
of the bank, and from the trust and confidence
reposed in hie integrity and general ability. 1
need not say it is no part of hie duty to take
charge of the accounts of the bank. He is
entitled to trust the officers of the bank, who
are there for that purpose, as long as he hs
no reason to suspect the integrity of the
officials. It can be no matter of imputatio"
to him that he trusted to the statementS Of
the officiais o! the bank acting within the
proper duties of the department which have
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bfn intrusted to them." "Any other rule,''
added the United States' judge, "would make
it Practically impossible to obtain as directors
Men in whom the community would have con-
fidence; they must carefully and cautiously
perform their duty in selecting and appointing
the officers of the bank. and when that is done

he was led to expect only $104. He is by no

means "intoxicated with pleasure " at the

.' glowing reports" which from time to time

appear at 20 cents per line in the daily prints

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

ceded to be as a rule purely accidental. But
to "sparks and bnrning embers alighting on
roofs from chimneys, &c." is attributed 19,696
loss by 42 fires. Surely this is a serious item,
and the suggestion of the company's inspector
is timely that shingles laid on morter should
be used to prevent burnings from this cause ,

*Wbch are as follows, viz:-
810,000.

Age. Mutual H. M. American
Reserve. Table. Experience.

35 $108.50 8 87.80 89.50 1
40 126.00 101.80 97.90
45 143.50 121.20 11160
50 175.00 160.80 137.70
This association pretends to say

Canada
Life.

* 56.00
65.80
77-80

101.80
that it

WiUlot exceed nine assessments in all. It
now succeeded in making 8î for 1887.

It would certainly be very interesting to know
how its managers purpose acting when they
have completely exhausted the so-called
reserve. What then ?

Before us lies a canvasser's slip, on the au-
thorized " form 171," which represents a party
aged 39 as follows:-

Annual dues, $2.00 on each $1.000.. 820.00
Asseessments, say 6 per year, at $14

each.......................8400

Total cost ................. .. $104.00
But his actual experience already is that he

hAs to pay $30 for dues, and 8î assessments
Inn that up 8122.50 more, making $152 where

ever done than tMe compuation ana astu-
tion, by the Mutual Life Co. of New York,

(gratuitously to its policy holders) of two

handy books called respectively "Plain Direc-

tions for Accidents, Emergencies and Poisons"

and "Care of the Sick." Why cannot some of

our Canadian companies emulate so good and

practical an example?

Running fires cost the London Mutual com-

pany $4,048 last year, lightning, over 810,000;
incendiary losses are placed at $13,622 and

they were 37 in number. Nine fires from

stearm threshers, causing $8,377 loss, should

make the members cautious about such ma-

chines. The $64 extra received last year and

$105 the year before for steam-threshe;

licences, seems slender when compare I with

the loss by them. Tramps are blamed for

causing $2,615 loss by four fires. Defective

chimneys and fire-places caused $8,386loss,
while stoves and stovepipes are charged with

the loss of 9,660, in 32 cases. The unknown

causes fires destroying 029,046 worth of

i property are put down, and these are oon.

they have the right, under the law, to rely A. B. W., Pittsburg, Pa., cuts out and en- or a coat of paint, preferably fire-proof paint,

upon them for the proper discharge of their closes to us a paragraph which appeared in paint, is recommended.

duties; and until cirumstances arise and this journal on February 3rd instant, ta the Having approved of the plans submitted by
come to their knowledge indicating th thhose following effect its Canadian manager, the Imperial Fire In.
officers are nt acting honestly they have a "A despatch f rom Medicine Hat, N. W. T.. surance Company has given instructions to

right to trust them."l That would appear t states that on Monday last Wm. Gobbett com- Mr. Rintoul to commence the erection of a
be the crucial point ; and if director shut menced ploughing; the snow is all gone and new building in Montreal. It will be built on
their eyes after they become aware that their the thermometer sixty degrees above zero." the present site of the Canadian Pacific offices

Officer is not acting properly, they assume the And adds, "how do you come to insert such in Place d'Armes Square and will cost about

responsibility of hie wrongful acte, which stuff in a journal of facts and figures such as $150,000.
then, in fact, become theirs. the MONETABY TIMEzs?" We would refer our The second annual meeting of the Life In-

subscriber to the following more extended no. surance Association of New York will be held

THE MUTUAL RESERVE FUND. tice of the same circumstance, which we cut in that city at the Hotel Brunswick, on Tues-

ftrom a Winnipeg daily. It is strange but ap. day, the 21st inst. It is expected that many

We have on several previous occasions com- parently true:-" Medicine Hat, N. W. T., distinguished guests will be present. The an-

mented on the assessment principle of so-called Feb. 2.-As telegraphed, Messrs. Gobbett and nual dinner takes place immediately after the

insurance, and have more than once demon- Bons have commenced plowing and plowing meeting.

trated the utter failure which the Mutual will be general around here in a day or two. The year 1887 was indeed a banner twelve

Reserve Fund Association of New York The snow has all left the prairie and very months among the life insurance companies of

mfuet experience in attempting ta give pro- little is left in the coulee. The weather is this country. The new insurances written

tection ta insurers upon the lines which it had remarkably fine and the thermometer in the amounted ta over $400,000,000; 'while more

adopted. It is, therefore, not at all surprising -sixties. There bas been absolutely no loss in than $70,000,000 were returned to policy-hol-

to witness the difficulties met with by the cattle or sheep this season, and as a conse- dere and their heirs. At the close of the yoar

Association in its endeavors to keep alive. quence ranchers are jubilant. Eastern people there were about 820,000 policies in force, in-

Even with renewed efforts-taking out a will find the above very difficult to believe, but suring samething like $2,100,000,000. Not-

license to do business in England, and in nevertheless every word is vouched for and withetanding the size of the above figures,

additional States of the Union-it has been contradiction is defied. The Saskatchewan many praminent hfe underwriters are of the

enabled to increase the business in force last river will break up very soon, as torrents are opinion that the new business of 1888 will show

Year by only some four per cent. In 1887 the coming down from the bills and mountains." a material increase.-United States Review.

business dono was nearly $22,000,000 less than J. K., ARTHUR, asks: "Accepting of a tenant A remarkable incident, illustrating the un.
nthe previo year. Surely this issufficientevi- paying three months' rent in advance, without certainty of life, was furnished this week in

dence t he system of insurance as offered lease, how long notice is required by the the office of the United Life and Accident In-
by the Mutual Iteserve is rapidly losing landlord ta quit ? After 30 days' notice could surance Association. An apparently strong
ground. We observe that the attempt is still rent be doubled if tenant does not give up pos- and healthy young man of forty-eight years
Made to cater for popularity on the strength of session ?" We reply: If the tenant had made application for a policy covering 810,000
the volume of insurance effected. But the leased for three months only, paying rent in the necessary papers were quickly completed
Association does not point out to the public advance, his lease would determine with the and the intending insurant was handed ove:
that the larger the business the more marked expiry of the three months, and he would, ta the company's medical examiner. Befor
Will be the increase in mortuary calles. after notice ta quit and deliver up possession, the doctor could commence his examinatioa
Statistics of the average mortuary aesessments received 30 days previously, be liable, under the man suddenly arose to his feet and fell t
dring the first three years of the Association's 4 Geo., ii c., 28, ta payfor the time he detained the fioor dead. It was a case of apoplexy, bu

eisteceon. e1881,of1882,183,00-showthe lande double their value. But if the the deceased would, in the opinion of the do
t hem ta be on a certificate af 810,000-at age tenant had for a long time been paying rent tor, doubtless have passed had not death in

o5nd age 50 ;73.30, whereas last year, the quarterly in advance, he would thereby have tervened.

ndortuary cals were as follows: at age, become a tenant from year to year, and would A letter of the Episcopal Bishop of Iow

o10850; age 40, 126.00; age 45, a143.50; be entitled to six months' notice to quit. has been published, teaching the followin

0ge50, a175g00 
doctrine, with which every reader muet agree

Thiseàlargely ix of the H. M. table INSURANCE NOTES. 5 ."From a moral standpoint, it is certainlyi

(Caiadian), the American Experience and IE duty every man owes to bis family, no matte

the average mortamity ot the Canada Lite Nothing better of the kind, probably, was what bis circumstances may be, to insure h

A----1-.t.=h- .i.. il t.irn and di ttrinu life in some trustworthy company (not a cc

operative makeshift) for as large an amount
as he can afford."

FiRE AND LIFE.-" Papa," said a ten-year
older who was picking her way through a daily
paper, "I see that the premiums in Dr. - 's
church are over a hundred dollars. Why do
they charge more than you pay? " " Because,
dear, they are insuring for the next life, and
that congregation is composed of very bad
riskà."-Weekly.

The following is given by the Bulletin Medi-
cal as the death rate of thirty great cities, ex-
cluding London, viz.:-" Brussels, 15 per
1,000; Amsterdam, the Hague, and Philadel-
phia, 16 ; Stockholm and Baltimore, 17 ; Dres-
den, 18; Vienna and Turin, 19; Berlin, New
York, and Brooklyn, 20; Paris, 21; Christi-
ania, 22; St. Petersburg, 23; Venice, 24;
Buda-Pest, Bombay, and Calcutta, 25; Rot-
terdam, Breslau, and Prague, 26; Munich, 27;
Hamburg, 29; Trieste, 30; Copenhagen, 31;

Alexandria, 35; Rome, 37 ; Madras, 43; and
Cairo, 51.
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LA CHAMBRE DE CoMMEcE.-The annual
meeting of this chamber was held in Mont-
real on the 8th instant, in the board-room,
Place d'Armes Square, the president, M. J. M.
Dufresne, in the chair. The secretary pre-
sented the annual report, which was adopted
without dissent. The actual membership was
stated at 250 and the treasurer reported a sur-
plus on hand. The election of officers and
directors was proceeded with, the following
being the result: M. J. M. Dufresne presi-
dent; M. J. X. Perrault, lst vice-preeident;
M. A. G. Hamelin, 2nd vice-president; M. C.
A. Vallee, treasurer. The members of council
are: Messrs. D. C. Brosseau, Lapointe, L. E.
Morin, Meunier, J. B. Durocher, Garand, Thi-
baudeau, J. Perrault, Dupuis. Boisseau, La-
belle, Forget, Contant, Shallow, Telmosse,
Gauthier, Piche, Parizeau. Gagnon, Boivin,
Frechon, Girard, Parent. The names of
directors are as under: Messrs. Leclaire,
Barsalou, DeMartigny, Gravel, Genereux,
Prevost, Desjardins, Cadieux, Tourville, Mar-
tin, Lacaille, Perrault.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INsURANcE COMPANY.-

So exceptional was the number of farm and
and bush fires by the reason of the drouth of
1887 in Ontario, that it is not surprising to
learn, as we do from the report of the
London Mutual, that the losses of that
year were the heaviest which the com-
pany ever sustained, $92,760 being its
total loss in the year. The company's business
has grown to handsome proportions, the cash
account showing receipts of $126.000 during
last year, in addition to $50,000 carried for-
ward from 1886. No less than $49,456 was
reoeived from agents (an increase of $20,000
over 1886) and their commission was $21,422.
There was realized 871,000 from two asses-
ments. The company paid last year $12,000
on losses of 1886 as well as the losses of the
year itself. Among the company's .esources
is S290,323 available on premium notes; $44,-
893 debentures and $7,000 cash deposited with
the Receiver General, and cash on hand S22,-
000. In its career of nearly thirty years the
London Mutual has seen vicissitudes, but it
shows to-day an increasing business-#43,413,-
000 at risk-more for cash than before, and
but for the unàoward summer of 1887 its show-
ing would doubtless have been better even than
it is. Its members appear to be loyal and
plucky and its management is energetic.

-The Toronto Stock Exchange is not quite
so dull as might be expected at this season of
the year with so little to influence prices one
way or the other. The feeling, however, has
been in favor of buyers, with a consequent
inclination to reduced values. Dealinge in
bank shares were confined to Commerce and
Ontario, forty shares of the latter selling at
1101, which is still bid. About a thousand
shares of Commerce were disposed of at from
110t down to 109 and back to 110. Otherwise
bank shares were featureless. The statement
of the British America Assurance Co. had a
depressing effect on that stock, which closed
offered 6J lower, at 89J. Although the state-
ment of the Western Assurance Co. shows a
profit for 1887, the stock declined 3%, to 128J.
Some investors continue to buy it, seeming
satisfied that this company's business was
fairly profitable in the existence of such un-
favorable conditiois as last year. Consumers'
Gas and Canada North-West Land were quiet
and firm. In Canada Permanent Loan Co.
shares there was quite free selling from 200 to
199, closing at 197 to 1991. Building and

Loan sold at 101 to 103, and London and Can-
adian at 147. The tendency in this class of
securities continues to be in the direction of a
falling off in prices and quotations.

THE J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Co.,
(Limited,) of Guelph, recently consigned to
its shipping agents at Melbourne, Australia,
nine cases of carriage makers' supplies, for
display at the Centennial International Ex-
hibition, opening in Melbourne in July next.
To prevent any possibility of disappointment,
through loss or delay, a duplicate shipment
will go forward by another route in a few days.
The exhibit embraces all the leading and
thoroughly practical improvements produced
by this company, from time to time, which, it
is considered, will be most suitable for use in
that distant oolony. The shipment includes
several very finely finished carriages in differ-
eut styles, and these, it is expected, will com-
pare favorably with any English or American
production. Mr. Armstrong, the president,
intends visiting the exhibition, and, at the
same time, the other Australian colonies.

-Oatmeal milling is a considerable industry
in Ontario, we are aware, but it is somewhat
of a surprise to learn, as we do from a state-
ment made at the meeting of oatmeal millers,
at the Walker House in this city, on Tuesday
last, that the consumption of atmeal in
Canada can be supplied by running the mills
now established, for only one day in the week.
A resolution to compel dealers buying car-load
lots to sell smaller quantities at millers'
schedule prices, was voted down. The opinion
appeared to prevail that unless some other
market than the Canadian is found for our
oatmeal, a number of our mills will have to
close. Several of our millers intend to give
up the business.

-For twenty-four years, Peter Jack was the
faithful and able cashier of the People's Bank
of Halifax. His death in th t city on the 8th
inst., will prove a great loss to the business
community, to say nothing of the loss to the
bank, for it will not be easy to find one com-
bining all the excellencies of character possess-
ed by Mr. Jack. He was deeply interested in
all that concerned the welfare of the city or
province, while his advice and experience will
be missed by numerous literary, scientific and
benevolent institutions with which he was
connected.

-The banking institutions of Halifax have
formed what is called "The Halifax Clearing
House Association," for the purpose of effect-
ing a more perfect and satisfactory settlement
of daily balances between them.

-Bank managers in St. John, N.B., say
that the payments falling due on the 4th inst,
were exceedingly well met. In one instance it
was found that the applications for renewals
were fewer than usual.

-It is said that the liquidators of the Mari-
time Bank will contest the claim of the pro-
vincial government for #30,000, also that of the
Dominion government for $70.000.

-Maxwell, the implement manufacturer of
Paris (Ont.) is looking out for a bonus. St.
Thomas, he says, has offered $20,000,.free site
and water and exemption f rom taxation. He
would like Stratford to do better.

Ml~eetings.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.

The fifty-fifth annual meeting of the stock-
holders of this company was held in the com-
pany's office, Front street, Toronto, on Wed-
nesday, the 15th inst., the governor, Mr. John
Morison, occupying the chair.

Among the gentlemen present were: Hon.
Wm. Cayley, Henry Pellatt, W. J. Macdonnell,
Thos. Long, John M. Whiton (New York), J.
Y. Reid, Frank Cayley, G. M. Kinghorn (Mon-
treal), Robt. Thompson, Geo. H. Smith (New
York), A. Meyers, Charles D. Warren, John
Stewart, Geo. Boyd and Dr. Robertson.

The secretary, Mr. G. E. Robins, read the
following

REPORT.

The directors have the honor to submit their
annual statement, showing the company's
assets and liabilities, and the result of the
business for the year ending 31st December.

It is to be regretted that, owing to so many
exceptionally large fires in the principal cities
of Canada and the United States, the fire
business of the company has not been as pro-
fitable as desired.

The ocean marine business also shows a
loss, and, as it always has been a precarious
one, your directors have decided to abandon
that branch.

The directors hope for more gratifying re-
sults during the ensuing year, as the business
of the company was never in a more satis-
factory condition.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. MoRIsoN, Governor.

G. E. ROBINs, Secretary.
Toronto, 15th February, 1888.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES FOR THE
YEAR ENDINO DECEMBER 31st, 1887.

Assets..

United States Bonds............$413,175 00
Bank and other dividend-paying

investments.................. 465,352 37
Real estate (company's building) 90,000 00
Mortgage on real estate......... .. 450 00
Cash in office.................. 5 66
Cash in banks.................. 49,972 96
Bills receivable ................ . 8,072 26
Office furniture, business maps,

etc .......................... 17,845 68
Agents' balances................ 73,804 25
Interest due and accrued ...... 7,560 13

31,126,239 01
Liabilities.

Capital stock.................. $500,000 00
Losses under adjustment (fire) .. 76,300 81"4 "4 " (marine) 11,818 87
Dividend No. 87 (balance)...... 3,122 12

". No. 88 ............... 17,50000
Balance ........................ 517,497 21

$1,126,239 01
PROFIT AND LOSS.

Fire losses, paid.... $462,262 86
"6 unpaid .. 76,300 81

-- 8 539,563 67
Marine losses, paid.. 90,075 48

unsettled 11,818 87
-- 101,894 35

Commissions and all other
charges...................... 238,330 24

Goverment and local taxes.......20,984 66
Rent account (including taxes) .. 4,707 55
Depreciation in investments .... 15,829 59

8921,310 06
Fire premiums . 8.....$825,163 90
Less re-insurance.... 71,646 68

-_ 753,517 22
Marine premiums.... 97,951 87
Less re-insurance.... 5,099 57

- 92,852 80
Interest ...................... .38,221 34
Rent account.................. 5,669 78
Balance ...................... .31,049 52

$921,310 06
SURPLUS FUND.

Dividend No. 87............$ 17,500 00
"d No. 88.............. 17,500 00

Profit and loss................. 31,049 52
Balance......................517,497 21

8583,546 73
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Balance from last statement.... 583,546 73

$583,546 73
RE-INSURANCE LIABILITY.

Balance at credit of surplus fund.$ 517,497 21
Ieserve to re-insure outstanding

risks........................ 376,681 46

Net surplus over all liabilities... $ 140,815 75
To the governor and directors of the British

America Assurance Company, Toronto :
GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, having

examined the securities and vouchers, and
audited the books of the British America
Assurance Company, Toronto, certify that we
have found them correct,and t at the annexed
balance sheet is a statement of the company's
affairs to 31st December, 1887.

R. R. CATHRON,
HENRY M. PELLATT, Auditors.

In presenting the report, Governor Morison
said : -

It is not a pleasant duty for a president of a
company to present the annual statement
showing a loss on the business for the year,
and the only consolation to be had under the
circumstances is that we are in good company,
for you will notice by the statements already
published a great many of the ablest and best
rnanaged companies in the United States are in
the same position, and I have no doubt the de-
pressed state of business, and the extreme dry-
ness of the season, had something to do with
such a result. But the companies have the
remedy in their own hands, and that is to
charge a higher rate and begin first with those
places where they have suffered the most.

You will also see that the Ocean business
has been unprofitable, and considering the
limited amount of business which was done
from the few Canadian ports and taking into
consideration the bad practices which prevail
in the mode of payment, having to take notes
one year after date for insuring wooden hulls
we believcd we had either to extend our busi-
ness largely in other coantries or give it up
and I think you will endorse our action anc
say we adopted the wisest course, for we don't
give a button for a large business with all its
cares and trouble unless it is on a solid
foundation.

At the end of each year our investments ar
all revised and the market price arrived at
and you will observe that they have been de
preciated to the extent of $15,829.59, and som
of you gentlemen may think that we ought t
have valued the company's building and in
creased the amount on the same basis, whic]
would be a very reasonable argument, for i
cost 8112,790.09 ten years ago, and was reduc.
ed about six years to $90,000.00 and hasre
mained at that figure ever since. But you
directors thought diff rently, and their reaso:
for doing so was great difference of opinion ex
isting upon the value of real estate, and it i
not an easy task to arrive at the actual cash
value of such a large building, and he believe
the shareholders did not care what value wa
charged in our statement, for they were a
competent to form their own opinon of it
Value as we had done. Now, gentlemen,1
have nothing more to add. Your business i
now being done direct f rom your own office
With special agents paid by salary to watc
Your interests all over the United States an
Canada, and although the year has giveni
greater loss ratio than formerly, still withi
steady and consistent policy we must achievi
success. I now beg to move the adoption o
the report.

It was moved by the governor, seconded b
J. Y. Reid, that the report now read be adopi
ed and printed for distribution among th,
shareholders.-Carried.

Moved by Thomas Long, seconded by J. M
Whiton, that the thanks of the shareholder
are due and are hereby tendered to thi
governor, deputy-governor and directorso
this company for their attention to th,
'nterests of the company during the past year
Carried.

Moved by Dr. Robertson, seconded by Jol:
Stewar that Messrs. W. J. Macdonell ai
Henry Pellatt be appointed scrutineers fo
taking the ballott for directors to serve durin
the ensuing year,.and that the poll be close
as soon as five minutes shall have elapse
Without a vote being taken. Carried.

The following is the scrutineers' report:
We, the undersigned Acrutineers, appoint

at the annual meeting of the British Ameri

AIsrance Company, on the 15th day

February, 1888, deolare the following gentle- the expenditures for the year have exceeded
men unanimously elected directors: Messrs. the cash receipts, your directors have been able
John Morison, John Leys, Hon. Wm. Cayley, to carry on the business of the company with-
J. Y. Reid, A. Myers, G. M. Kinghorn, Geo. out increasing the amount of the assessment
H. Smith, Thos. Long and Dr. H. Robertson. on the premiums, and we havebeen able to in-

W. J. MAC»ONELL, 1 Scrutineers. crease our deposit with the government by the
HENRY PELLATT, sum of $7,000 for the further security of the

The meeting then adjourned. members.

At a meeting of the board, Mr. John Mori-
son was re-elected governor, and Mr. John y<
Leys re-elected deputy-governor. st

su

THE LONDON MUTUAL. ai

The annual meeting of the London Mutual P
Fire Insurance Company was held on the lst p
February, instant, the president, Mr. James13
Grant in the chair. Present-Messrs. J. B. w
Lane, Dorchester; James Black, Springfield' hJohn Grigg, Mount Brydges; L. E. Shipley, i
Greystead; J. Shoebottom, Lucknow; J. a
Armstrong, M. P., Wilton Grove; Angus a
Campbell, Appin; Wm. Stanley, Lucan; T.c
C. Hewitt, city; D. S. Butterfield, Norwich;; c
J. A. Leitch, Brantford; T. S. Robson, Ilder- i
ton; John Burnett, Ronson ; D. Black, city ;
J. H. Marshall, M. P., J. Geary, Martin Fer- s
guson, and J. F. Campbell, London township; C
- Roach, St. Thomas; J. Armstrong, Union;a
A. J. B. Macdonald, city; Isaac Ferguson, 0
C okstown.'f

Mr. D. C. Macdonald read the annual report
as follows :-

REPORT.

The twenty-eighth annual report of the
directors of your company is hereby sub-
mitted :-

PoLICIEs-In the year 1887 the number of
policies issued were 14,453, of these 6,404 havet
been on the cash system, and 8,049 on ther
premium note system, insuring property tot
the amount of $16,466,635, an increase of 592f
policies and of $801.351 in the total sum att
risk; an evidence of continued confidence the
insuring public repose in your company; a
confidence that has exhibited itself every year
snce the establishment of the company, for in
every report your directors have been able toî
show each year an improvement in the volume
of business over the preceding one, so that
congratulations under this head might well be
stereotyped.

The amount of available unassessed prem-
- ium notes have been added to during the year,

$18,855.97, and the annexed capital account
- shows the amount of available assets as $389,-
- 547.57, which, after providing a re-insurance
h fund, according to the Government standard,
t leaves a net surplus of $97,268.22 over all lia.
- bilities. The average amount of each policy
r is now $1,038.33, an evidence of the improved
r value and class of property covered by insur-
- ance. The above is the pleasant part of the
3 picture; we have now to come to the
h LossEs-The amount paid for losses during
: the year has been $102,639.35, of this the sum
s of $92,760.74 were for losses that happened
s during the year, and $9,878.61 for claims of
s the preceeding year that had not been adjust-
I ed at the end of 1886. This greatly exceeds
s the average, and is the heaviest lose year that
, we have ever experienced. The cause of this
b fire waste is easily explained. The extreme
d and unprecedented drought of the last half of
a the year affords a direct solution. Everything
a became dried up, leaving buildings, fences,
e woods and crops inviting prey for the havocs
f of the fire fiend, and our experience was only

the experience of all insurance offices; and if
y the saying that "misery loves company " has
t- any force, we should be more than satisfied, as
e the yearly statements of other companies will,

no doubt, disclose. Heavy as the losses were
. the wonder is that they were not greater, but
s luckily the running fires were not extensive.
e This is to be accounted for to a great extent
of from the fact that the country bas been clear-
e ed up, so that the "fuel " for the fiames was
r. wanting. (Although the losses have been thus

heavy, it is satisfactory to be able to assign
n the reason. Where the fire occurs from -'un-
d known " and "mysterious " causes, the cal-
Dr culations of the underwriter are merely guess
g wort.) The report of the inspector and the
d loss sheet annexed hereto show in detail the
d origin of each fire as nearly as could be ascer-

tained.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.-A full statement of

d the financial standing of the company is ap-
ca pended hereto. Notwithstanding theexcessive
of bases a fair statement is shown, and although

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION. - Agreeably with
our instructions at the last annual meeting,

eur board secured an eligible loton Richmond
reet for the purpose clf erecting an office
uitable for the business of the company, but
s the lease of our present premises has nearly
wo years to run, and we cannot effect a dis-
osal of the same, your board have not deem-
d it expedient to build until the lease is dis-
osed of by the effluxion of time or other.
wise.

RATES oF PREMIUM.-The rates of premium
ave not been changed, and your directors are
n hope that no necessity for a change will
rise, but the general use of steam threshers
as created a new hazard, and one that has oc-
asioned not a few losses-the result too often
s carelessness on the part of those handling
he machines. This bas been felt so much by
ome companies that an extra premium is now
harged on outbuildings where steam threshers
are used. If care is taken and the conditions
if our permit are followed, the danger f rom
ire arising from the use of these engines is
considerably averted, so it behooves our mem-
bers to see that the conditions are strictly ad-
hered to, as they muet bear in mind that they
are responsible for the observance of the same.

MuNICIPAL AssEssMENT.-The appeal made
by us against the decision of hie Honor, the
unior judge of the county, in the matter of

the assessment made on your company, bas
been decided against us by the court of appeal,
not on its merits but simply on the ground
that no appeal in assessments can be made
from the decision of the county judge-a position
that places us in an anomalous position; bis
Honor the senior judge holding in our favor,
and the junior judge to the contrary. As these
gentlemen take the case2 in appea every al-
ternate year, the effect is that one time will go
scot free, at another are mulcted. This is a
state of affairs that never was contemplated
by the assessment act. Legislation is there.
fore demanded, and the Mutual Underwriters'
Association will endeavor to procure some re-
lief at the present meeting of the Legislature.

AGENTs.-Our thanks are again due to our
staff of agents for their valuable services dur-
ing the year. In conclusion your board have
every confidence in the continued advance-
ment and prosperity of the company. You
have a strong, well-established institution, not
an edifice in the vagaries of the mind, but a
sound, solid structure, and by prudent, econo-
mical management, as in the past, your direc-
tors look hopefully to the future. Three direc-
tors now retire by rotation. They are James
Grant, John Hodgson, and James Armstrong,
of Yarmouth, who are aIl eligible for re-elec-
tien.

Signed, JAMES GRANT,
President.

D. C. MACDONALD,
Secretary.

INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
To the president, directors, and members of the

London Mutual Fire Insurance Company:-
GENTLEMEN.-Your inspector begs to report

that during the past year there have been in-
spected and reported on 341 claims against the
company, amounting in the aggregate to 8115,-
828, seven of the above claims amounting to
$1,131, have, for what the board deemed good
cause, been rejected, leaving 8114,697 for ad-
justment, which, owing to over charges, bas
been reduced by the sum of $10,000, leaving as
adjusted claims for the year ending on the 31st
December, 1887, $104,692, which sum bas been
paid.

Below will be found what has been the cause
of the several losses as nearly as can be ascer-
tained :-
26 losses by defective chimneys and

fire places, including fire boards....$ 8,386
32 losses by stoves, stove pipes and

drum s .......................... 9,660
42 losses by sparks and burning em-

bers falling to roofs frnom chimneys
and stove-pipes .................. 9,696

62 losses from unknown cauees...... 29,046
37 " by incendiary.............. 13,622
35 " " buildings being burned or

damaged by lightning.............9,805
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34 loses by animals killedbylightning
13 " " lamps, lamp explosions

and candles......................
12 losses by running fires...........
9 " " steam threshers........
9 " " exposretoburning build-

ings ............................
8 losses by children with matches....
4 " l tramps..................
10 from various other causes, such

as accidental discharge of gun,
ashes, paBsinglocomotive and steam-
boat, tin thimbles to protect stove-
pipes, &c........................

1,370

2,783
4,048
8,337

345
838

2,615

4,141

$104,692
It will be seen by the foregoing table, that,

as formerly, a large per centage of the losses
are from unknown causes. The great bulk of
which, no doubt, have been purely accidental.
The extreme drought for four months render.
ed every place, where inflamable matter ex.
isted, extremely liable to ignite from a spark,
match or other cause.

Another large percentage of losses is caused
by sparks or burning embers alighting on
roofs. Fires from this cause would, in a great
measure, be prevented by having shingles laid
in mortar or a coat of paint, (that known as
fire-proof is the best,) but any kind of oil and
lead paint, that will fill the pores of the wood,
will be a good protection as well as orna-
mental.

CASH ACCOUNT.

Receipts.
Balance f rom 1886....
Received from agents..
Assessment No. 24... .

" 6" 2 5 . . ..
26....

8 50,686 99
49,456 95

154 12
11,077 49
60,534 81

8 71.766 42
Interest ........................ 2,885 65
Division court.................. 7 24
Transfer fees.................... 339 54
Extra premium.................. 62 83
Policies cancelled before assessed.. 149 92
Old assessments................. 664 12
Steam thresher licenses.......... 64 00
Assessments in advance...........540 55
Bills receivable.................. 142 57
Mortgages....................... 100 00
Rent.................. ......... 42 00

$176,908 78
Disbursements.

Losses..............102,639 35
Bank commission.... 70 57
Fire inspection........ 2,752 18

- - 8105,462 10
Commission to agents.. 21,422 46
Salaries-officiais, audi-

tors and clerks......
Directors' fees.. .....

8,629 70
1,172 50

- 9,802 20
Agency inspection.... 46 25
Postage-annual reports 403 32

" general policy
&C . ................ 827 92

- 1,231 24
Printing and advertising...........1,241 99
Stationery ...................... 531 74
Solicitor's fees and law expenses.. 1,667 60
Annual reports and assessments.. 231 92
Re-insurance.... .... .. 8 424 15
Returned premium.... 149 24

573 39
Rent and taxes.................. 1,088 46
Office furniture.................. 50 00
Rewards and gratuities.......... 103 25
Discount on postage

stamps sold........ 110 83
Discount on moneys,

fined letters, &c.... 15 34

Petty expenses-(telegrams, water
gas, &c)......................

Government inspection........
Paid agents, in settlement of ac-

counts........................
Interest ........................
Real estate......................
Cash deposited in Federal Bank to

credit Receiver-General........
Cashin Federal Bank. 21,183 72
Cash mn treasurer's

hands (postage
stamps)............. 1,518 02

128

326
104

2,094
101

1,000

7,000

22,701 74

6176,908 78
Examined and compared with books and

vouchers and found correot as set forth in the
above statement.

(Signed,) J. HAMILTON, 1 Auditors.
J. B. LAIDLAW,

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

Assets.
Armount availableon premium notes$290,323 14
Amount due on assess-

ment No. 25......8..$ 2,353 43
Amount due on assess-

ment No. 26........ 12,365 62

Balances due by agents, secured by
agents' bonds and members' due
bills ..........................

Bills receivable..................
Mortgages....................
Office furniture...............
Municipal debentures,

deposited with Re-
ceiver-General for se-
curity of policy-hol-
ders-

City of Hamilton, par
value, $10,920; mar-
ket value......... 12,558 00

City of St. Thomas, par
value, $22,600; mar-
ket value..........24,860 00

Town of Tilsonburg,
par value, 86,500;
market value........ 7,475 00

14,719 05

8,255 97
693 51
300 00
837 66

44,893 00
Dominion deposit, cash deposited

in Federal Bank to credit of Re-
ceiver-General................. 7,000 00

Accrued with interest on deben-
tures................. .. . . .923 80

Real estate, cash paid on same.... . 1,000 00
Cash in Federal Bank

of Canada......... 21,183 72
Cash in treasurer's

hands (postage
stamps) .. .. .. ....... 1,518 02

22,701 74

8391,647 37
Liabilities.

Losses adjusted during 1887, not
falling due until 1888.......... 2,100 00

Policies Issued.
Policies in force 31st December,

1886........................
Policies issued in 1887, cash sys-

tem .....................
Policies issued in 1887, premium

note system.............

Deduct lapsed and cancelled....

$389,547 37

41,219

6,404

8,049
14,453

55,672
13,861

Policies remaining in force 31st
December, 1887.............. 41,811

Amount at risk 31st December,
1887 .................... 8$43,413,717 00

Average amount insured under
each policy ................. 1,038 33
Audited and compared with books, and

found correct, as above set forth.
JAMEs HAMILTON, nAuditors.
J. B. LAIDLAW, f

Mr. Grant, in moving the adoption of the
report, said in 1859 the company started with
98 policies. Its operations showed a steady
increase, and the business handled last year
exceeded that of any year since it began.
They bad had some bad losses last year, in
fact, it was the heaviest yet experienced in
that respect. With all the losses the assets
of the company had only decreased $4,300.
He moved, seconded by J. B. Lane, that the
report be adopted.

Mr. James Armstrong said these fire years
were a periodicaloccurrence in insurance com-
panies. They had previously occurred in the
other years, also in 1881, when the London
was not in so good a position. This year,
though their losses were $20,000 over the pre-
vious year, they were in a good position to
meet it, the assets of the company had only
been reduced a little over $4,000, and assets
over liabilities, after providing for the amount
required by the insurance department-8281,-
000-are over $97,000. He advocated the
policy of the past of keeping the company in
such a position that the bad years, when they
came, should be met easily. He believed they

had never been in better condition, and by
sticking together with common prudence the
company would enter on and enjoy many years
of uninterrupted prosperity.

The report was adopted.
Messrs. Grigg, Black and Burnett were ap-

pointed scrutineers, when Mr. A. J. B. Mac-
donald moved the re election of the retiring
directors by a ballot of the president. Mr.
Armstrong objected to the motion, which was
not put, and Mr. J. B. Lane was nominated
for a position on the board.

The result sf the first ballot was the re-elec-
tion of the old directors, Messrs. James Grant,
John Hodgson, and J. Armstrong, of Union.

Messrs. Grant and Armstrong briefly ac-
knowledged the honor done them, and pro-
mised to do their best to promote the interests
of the company.

Mr. Macdonald spoke on bebalf of Mr.
Hodgson (absent), and further remarked that
a number of proxies left in hie office had not
been used, as it was not hie inclination ever to
see a proxy used. - Several other members
spoke against the use of proxies. Votes of
thanks were passed to the scrutineers and
briefly acknowledged.

Mr. Armstrong, M. P., said the large success
of the London Mutual was due to the excel-
lent staff of agents, to whom he moved a vote
of thanks, seconded by Mr. Joseph Marshall,
M. P.

The president, in putting the motion, said
the London Mutual possessed the best staff of
agents of any company in Canada.

Mr. Leitch acknowledged the vote.
Responses by Messrs. Butterfield, Ferguson,

Burnett, Campbell, and others followed. In
reply to Mr. Black, who moved a vote of
thanks to the officials, whom he termed an
able and competent staff, Mr. D. C. Macdonald
said, up till July last the company had made
a grand record for 1887, but at that date the
excessive drought caused an unprecedented
number of losses. It was a satisfaction that
they could show how the losses occurred, and
there was less than usual returned under the
unknown causes heard. He spoke of the
soundness of the company, encouraged agents
and staff to go in and make 1888 a prosperous
year.

Messrs. Cody and J. B. Vining also acknow-
ledged the vote.

The meeting then adjourned.

At the board meeting, held subsequently,
Mr. James Grant was re-elected president,
Mr. D. Black re-elected vice-president, and
Messrs. James Hamilton and J. S. Dewar,
auditors.

ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE
COMPANY.

The seventeenth annual general meeting of
the shareholders of this company was held at
the office of the company, in London, Ont.,
on Wednesday, the 8th inst., at 3 o'clock
p.m., the following members being present,
viz :-Messrs. Joseph Jeffery, Alexander John-
ston, John McClary, Wm. Bowman, Wm.
McDonough, Oliver McClary, John Johnston,
A. S. Emery, John G. Richter, J. B. Boyle,
Geo. G. Magee, Wm. A. Gunn, Thomas H.
Smallman, Duncan Campbell, Hiram W.
Blinn, John Taylor, James Durand, &c., &c.

The chair was taken by Joseph Jeffery, Esq.,
president, and William F. Bullen, Esq., the
manager acted as secretary.

The seventeenth annual report was sub-
mitted as under:-

The directors have much pleasure in laying
before the shareholders the seventeenth annual
report of the company, together with the duly
audited balance sheet for the past year, which
shows a substantial increase in the earning
powers of the company.

The sum of 8618,381.06 has been loaned, and
$799,568.58 of principle and interest has been
repaid durinm, the year. Notwithstanding the
short crops and low prices of farm produce,
the repayments on loans have been most
satisfactory.

The company now holds mortgages on real
estate amounting to $3,147.129.93, on property
valued by the company's inspectors and ap-
praisers at $7,199,736.

The net earnings of the year, after paying
and providing for all new and accrued interest
on debentures and deposits, and paying ex-
penses of aIl kinds, and writing off the ost
of ail office furniture and safes (81,167.70), are
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$105,205.23 (as against $97,000 for the previous
year): this with $200.06 remaining at the
credit of the revenue account for the previous
year, amounts to $105,405.29, which has been
disposed of as follows:-Two half-yearly divi-
dends paid, of 3j per cent. each, amounting to
!84,000; and $21,000 has been added to the

Intereet paid and ac-
ctred on Stg. Deben-
tures...........* 88,428 89

Lees amount pro-
vided for last
year..........17,902 60

Bxpenses in connection with Stg.
debeutures........

Interest accrued on currency de-
bentures 

.

Savings bauk interet paid and
credited .................

70,526

1,125

46

19,549

Commission and expenses in con-
nection with loans. . ....... *.î

Expenses of management (includ-
ing directors' fees, etc.) ......

Income tax paid.............
Written off cost of ail office

furniture and safes..........
Dividend No. 47, paid June 30th,

1887,........................
Dividend No. 48, paid Jan 2nd,

1888 ........................
Carried to Reserve Fund........

Balance carried forward....

3,898

14,710
1,198

1,167

42,000

42,000
21,000

405

Reserve Fund, making it $321,000, leaving1
$405.29 at the credit of revenue account.

The total assets of the company are as1
follows -
1. Mortgages on real estate....*..#3,147,129 934
2. Loans on debentures........ 58,948 14
3. Loans on this company's stock

(in no case exceeding par
value) ..................... 77,226 32

4, Company s office premises
(freehold)..................72,680 79

5. Cash in Bank of Scotland.... 38,679 78
6. Cash in Canadian banks.... 122,941 79

$3,517,606 75
All debentures maturing during the year

were either paid off or renewed at lower rates.
The amount outstanding on Sterling deben-

tures at the end of the year was $302,605.
The only properties remaining on the com-

pany's hands, unsold at the end of the year,
are covered by six mortgages, on which our
claim is $30,592. On one of these our claim is
$19,037; this property can be realized on any
day, leaving a large purplus; on some of the
others there will probably be a small deficiency,
which has been provided for by taking them
into account, at the end of the year, at such
prices as the properties will realize.

Your directors have followed the pohcy out-
lined in former years, with the best results;
that is, of confining the business of the com-
pany to loans upon the best improved farm
lands and productive city and town properties
in the oldest and best sections of South and
Western Ontario.

In conclusion, your directors would state
that, before issuing this report, they made a
careful and thorough investigation into each
INDIVIDUAL ASSET of the company, as comprised
in the balance sheet, and have much pleasure
in stating that, from the reports of the com-
pany's inspectors and appraisers, and from
their own knowledge, they are of the opinion
that the securities are ample, in each case, te
secure the company's claims.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WILLAu F. BULLEN, JOSEPH JEFFERY,
Manager. President

London, 24th January, 1888.

RUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF THE DIRECTORs T(

THE SHAREHOLDERS.

We, the directors of the Ontario Loan d
Debenture Company, certify that we have, a1
the expense of considerable time and labor,
carefully examined all the assets, namely
about seventeen hundred mortgages, besideE
debenture and stock loans, comparing then
With the entries in the ledgers and cash valu
ations, and find the whole correct as set fortl
in the annual report; and we further certif:
that, comparing the amounts advanced witl
the valuations made by the company's in
Spectors and appraisers, and from our owr
knowledge, we feel justified in stating that, i
our opinion, the value of the properties mort
gaged, debentures and stocks, are more thai
Sufficient to secure each individual loan.

We f urther certify that we have examine(
the several ledgers and find that the liabilities
as shown in said ledgers, are correctly se
forth in tþe report.

JOsEPH JEFFERY, President.
AxX. JOHNsTON, Vice-President.
W. BOWMAN.
JORN MCIRY.
W. McDoNOUGH.

London, 24th January, 1888.

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

The Liabilities are as folllws :_
Sterling debentures$1,472,677 67

Accrued interest
on same ....... 17,374 12

Currency debentures 2,000 00
Accrued interest

ýonsBame ... 46 25
Savings bank de-

posits ......... 462,103 42
- #1,954,201 46 1

Surplus assete..........#1,563,405291BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

The Surplus Assets are as follows:-
Capital stock..*....$1,200,000 00
Dividend No. 48,

(since paid).......42,000 00
Reserve Fund...... 300,000 00
Carried to same.... 21,000 00
Balance at credit of

revenue account 405 29

$1,563,405 29

We, the undersigned, having made the
regular monthly audit of the books of the
Company, for the year ending the 31st Decem-
ber, 1887, certify that we have examined the
securities and compared them with the regis-

The eighteenth annual general meeting of
the shareholders in this association was held
in the company's offices, Toronto, on Tuesday,
14th February, the president, Dr. Larratt W.
Smith, D.C.L., in the chair.

There were present :-E. F. Schluter, John
Kerr, C. S. Gzowski, Jr., E. Galley, W. Mor-
timer Clark, C. C. Baines, James Beaty, Jr.,
Q.C., Hon. &. Mackenzie Robert Carrie, Major
B. H. Vidal, George Murray, W. G. Cassels,
J. E. Thompson, Donald Gibson, H. R. Shuter.
Henry Wade, H. W. Eddis, John Harvie, J.
C. Hamilton, George R. R. Cockburn, M. P.,
and others.

The manager, Mr. Walter Gillespie, read
the eighteenth annual report, being for the
year 1887, as follows:-

ter and found everythiug correct and in order REPORT.
in every particular, and that the above is a The directors beg to submit herewith their

true statement of the affairs of the Company. report, showing the results of the business of

J. B. BOYLE, - the association for the past year, together with
. S. Emry, Auditors. the accompanying financial statements.

A. S. E mery, From the profits of the year, the directors.
The President then said :-Gentlemen, in after defraying all charges and expenses of

moving the adoption of the seventeenth annual every description, and writing off all ascertain.
report, I have but few remarks to make, it ed losses, have been enabled to pay the usual
being so full and complete that there is littie of dividend of six per cent., besides carrying to
importance I can add. I think, gentlemen, the "Manitoba Guarantee Fund " a f urther
you will agree with me that, considering the sum of *10,000, which leaves a balance of
low rates for money which have prevailed until $2,276.75 at the credit of profit and loss account.
the last few months, our earnings have been The item of "real estate vested in the asso-
satisfactory. I would call your attention to ciation " shows a slight reduction from the
one special feature in the report, namely, a previous year, and but for the difficulty of dis-
certificate signed by all the directors certifying posing of farm properties in Ontario at the
that they examined all the securities held by the present time, more progress in this direction
company. Fron my position as president I might have been made ; the roperty thus
was much more conversant with the securities held is, however, more or less productive.
than any other director could be, but I must During the year the debentures and deposits
confess that a full examination surprised me. have both increased, as have also the loans
I knew they were good, butI found the margin secured by mortgage, on which higher rates of
of security in each case larger than I antici- interest have latterly been obtained.
pated, and can state that although a very few The interest on Ontario loans, notwithstand-
of our loans may be close, they are safe, and ing the partial failure of the crops, las been
that nearly all are secured by such ample satisfactorily met.
margin as to leave no doubt whatever of the In Manitoba the condition of matters has
perfect security held by the company for ad- been much improved by the late bountiful
vances made. I very much doubt whether any harvest ; but until a more solid improvement
other company in Canada can show in this is established, the directors feel that they will
respect so good a record, and I challenge any be pursuing a sound policy by building up a
to show better. I claim for myself and co- substantial fund, to guarantee the investments
directors some credit for this satisfactory etate 'made in that province.
of affaire, but the shareholders are mainly The books and accounts have, as usual, been

lIMES. 1087

$ 218,417 62

Balance from last year ........ $ 200 06
Interest earned on mortgages, etc. 218,217 56

3 218,417 62

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The Assets are as follows:-
1. Mortgages on

real estate .. .. $3,147,129 93
2. Loans on deben-

tures...........58,948 14
3. Loans on Com-

pany's stock (in
no case exceed-
ing par value).. 77,226 32

4. Office premises
(f reehold).......72,680 79

5. Cash in Bank of
Scotland ....... 38,679 78

6. Cash in Canadian
banks ......... 122,941 79

-- 3,517,606 75

indebted to our manager, Mr. Bullen, for hie
careful oversight, and to our inspectors for
their correct valuations.

While speaking of the management, I take
the opportunity to remark that during the
seventeen years of the existence of the com-
pany not a dollar bas been lost by forgery or
by dishonesty of employees. This is a record
that we ought to be proud of. Few financial
institutions of so long standing and extensive
business transations can say as much.

Referring again to our securities and our
earnings:-Our loans,as stated in the report,
are confined to the very best class of securities,
namely, loans upon the best improved farm
lands and productive city and town properties
in the oldest and best sections of south and
western Ontario, and we exact from most of
our borrowers an instalment of principal half
yearly or yearly, and in all cases do so when
the loans are close. Confining the business of
the company to the choicest securities, we have
to be content with a lower rate of interest than
most companies obtain, but we have the satis-
faction of knowing that our investments are
perfectly safe. Notwithstanding the shortage
of last year's crops and the low price for farm
produce, payments of principal and interest
have been remarkablywell met. Our customers
understand that arrears are not allowed. It is
both to the interest of the company and bor-
rowers that payments should be promptly met.
Without further remarks, I beg to move the
adoption of the report.

The annual report was adopted unanimously.
The retiring directors, Messrs. Joseph

Jeffery, Alexander Johnston, John McClary,
William Bowman and William McDonough,
were re-elected.

Messrs. Arthur S. Emery and George F.
Jewell, F. A. C., were elected auditors of the
company for the ensuing year.

At a subsequent meeting of the board,
Joseph Jeffery, Esq., was re-elected president,
and John McClary, Esq., elected vice-president.

WILLIAM F. BULLEn,Manager.
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carefully audted, and the securities examined our ability to pay our dividends, and provide
by the auditors, who have reported thereon, for $12,000 beyond these, was undoubtedly
and the officers of the association have given favorable.
every satisfaction in the performance of their The president observed that he and another
duties. director had, in September last, thoroughly

Ah of which is respectfully subnitted. investigated every loan in Winnipeg. After
LARRATT W. SIrrH, alluding to the death of Mr. James Fleming

President. during the year, and the loss the board had
BUILDING AND LOAN AssOcIATION-BALANcE SHEET sustained thereby, and to the election of Mr..

FoR 1887. George Murray a former president of the
Liabi4ities. board, as his successor, and after volunteering

1887. to furnish the shareholders present with any
To capital stock ............... & 750,000 00 further explanation which they might consider

Deposits ................... 297,540 24 necessary with regard to the statement, or in
Debentures, sterl- connection with the business, he moved the
ing .. .. .. 8449,645 14 adoption of the report, which was seconded by

Debentures, u r- the vice-president, and carried unanimously.
rency . ......... 77,870 70 The usual reso!utions having been carried,

527,515 84 and scrutineers being appointed, a ballot was'
Dividend No. 35, payable 3rd taken, the whole of the former directors being
Jan., 1888...............

Unpaid accounts...........
Reserve fund.............
Contingent account........
Manitoba g u arantee
fund, 1886 ........... 13,000

Manitoba g u a r antee
added, 1887 ......... 10,000

Balance at credit of profit and
loss account, carried forward

22,500 001
898 20

95,000 00
12,075 60

23,000 00

2,276 75

Total .. .............. .1,730,806
Assets.

1887.
By loans ................... 8...$1,525,848

Real estate vested
in the association..863,313 38

Premises, 13 and 15
Toronto street. .. 80,000 00

Rent of premise's, Toronto
street, due , . ............

Cash in banks ...............
Cash in office ,...........

143,313

1,409
58,195

2,038

Tntal. ................ 1,730,806 63

re-elected.
At a subsequent meeting held by the board,

Larratt W. Smith, D. C. L., was re-elected
president, and John Kerr, Esq., vice-president.

MIDLAND LOAN AND SAVINGS'
COMPANY.

The fifteenth annual meeting of this com-
pany, was held at the company's office, Queen
street, Port Hope, on Tuesday, the 7th Feb-
ruary, at two o'clock p. m.

The following shareholders were present
Messrs. William Craig, Dr. Clemesha, N.
Choate; John Smart, Dr. Purslow, Joseph
Gallagher, R. Dingwall, Adam Harrison,
W. Williamson, John Mulligan, H. H.
Meredith, H. H. Burnham, L. F. Smith,
Wm. Henwood, S. Lelaan, D. Chisholm and
George M. Furby.

The chair was taken by the president, Mr.
John Mulligan, and on motion, the manager,
Mr. George M. Furby, was appointed secretary
of the meeting.

The secretary then read the minutes of the
last annual meeting, which on motion were

The total amount of re-payments on prin-
cipal moneys on mortgages on real estate
$113,523.56. The increase is thus 858,037.08.

The total amount on deposit December 31st,
1887, 8591,064.85, and on December 31st, 1886,
$547,134 08. There is thus an increase during
the year of $43,930.77.

The large amount of $23,494.25 has been
paid to depositors during the year as interest
on their deposits with the company.

The security this company offers its de-
positors, is as follows :
Moi tgages on real estate (the cash

value of which is two millions
of dollars), to the amount of .. 834,065 75

Real estate on hand.. . . .... .. 25,055 17
Loans to shareholders on mort-

gages of their stock ........... 14,498 83
Capital stock subscribed and not

called in ...................
Cash on hand and in bank,

rents, &c........ ............

80,000 00

48,332 73

1,001,952 48
Total liabilities to depositors.. .. 591,064 85

Balance (in excess of the com-
panv's liabilities to its deposi-
tors) ............... ....... 410,887 63
The company had on hand at the commence-

ment of the year, properties to the amount of
$34,499.79. We have acquired some since, all
of which have been sold, as well as some that
were on hand. The amount now held is
$25,055.17.

The directors have continued to exercise the
greatest3 aution in the selection of investments,
the system of rigid inspection, being the
surest safeguard against loss, continues to be
their policy,-no application being accepted
until the security has been reported upon
favorably by the company's own inspector, ex.
cept in cases where the property is well known
to some member of the board.

The obligations of mortgagors have been
met in a satisfactory manner during the year.
The usual financial statement and the audi-

T confirmed.tors'report thereon, is apended.TATEMENT OF PROFIT AND)LossAccoUNT. Atee sThe officers of the company have efficientlyDr1 At the request of the president, the eecretary and satisfactorily performed their duties dur-1887. Dr. read the fifteenth annual report, of which the andstisfari
To interest to depositors........ 9,298 60 following is a copy -ng the year.

Interest on sterling All of which is respectfully submitted.
debentures due and REPORT. JOHN MULLIGAN
accrued .. ........ 20,733 78 The directors have great pleasure in pre- President.Do currency, do 4,082 03 senting to the shareholders this their fifteenth Port Hope, January 21, 1888.-- 24,815 84 annual report, from which it will be observed

Debenture expenses ........... 1,322 71 there has been a gratifying increase in every RE cCOT.
Directors' and auditors' fees, branch of the business of the company. Receipts.
salaries, office expenses, includ- The authority asked by the board from the Interest on investments,
ing taxes, allowance for rent, shareholders to issue $100,000 of new stock, bank balances, and
&C . .... .................... 10,240 63 having been granted at the last annual meet- rents of company's

Inspection expenses and agents' ing, the issue was made, and the shares, two properties .... ..... 55,295 14
commissions .. .............. 1,682 73 thousand in number, of $50 each, were offered Premium on new stock. 2,285 50

Dividends Nos. 34 and 35...... 45,000 00 to the shareholders pro rata, at a premium of -S 57,580 64
Loss on real estate............ 1,940 54 ten per cent. Twenty per cent., or $10 on Disbuirsementx.
Manitoba guarantee fund .... 10oo 00 each share only, was called in. Fourteen
Balance at credit of profit and hundred and twenty-nine of the shares were DTthe sareholders--
loss account, carried forward.. 2,276 75 subscribed for by the shareholders, and theDvdn . 29, at 7% 9.443 25

balance, five hundred and seventy one shares, To depositors-
Total .. ................ $106,577 80 were offered to the public at a premium of Inoepitors-

1fifteen per cent., and were immediately taken. terest paid and re-
By interest on investments.8102110 0 The amount realized from premiums was served .............. b 23,494 25
" Net rental from Toronto treet $2,285.50, which has been added to the Reserve xpense account . . .. .5,605 76

Net enta fro Tornto tree Fun. Te suscrieet apitl ofthe om-Municipal tax o iipremises....................4,467 75 Fund. The subscribed. capital of the com. mcpat .......a d0 00
-_ pany is now $350,000, of which $270,000 is Balance applied as fol.

rotal ................. 106,577 80 pad up. îows
WALTER GILLESPIE, During the first six months of the year, the written off properties

WLE nLLPer. rates of interest obtainable for good loans rtn fp............ 1069 92hvManager. ruled low, but in the fall months improved, Traneferred to Contin-We hereby certify that we have audited the and the demand for the company's funds wa'eTrnsferd to.Contin-
books of the association, and have examined and continues to be active; the loans now gent Fund...........1,576 il
the vouchers and securities relating thereto, going through are sufficient to absorb al the Transferred to Reserve .
for the year ending 31st December, 1887, and cash on hand, and as the borrowing powers of Fond0..6............7,000 00
have found the same carefully kept, correct, the company are now again nearly exhausted, ~
and properly set forth in the above statements. i may possibly be necessary during the year ASSETS ANID LIABILITIES.HENRY W . EDDIS Auditors. to make another call upon the unpaid capital Assets.JOHN M. MARTIN, f stock, or to issue an additional amount of newLToronto, 16th January, 1888. stock. real estate........1834,065 75

The president, in moving its adoption, said Out of the earnings of the year, including Loans ttehareholders
that the report must be considered on the the premium on the new stock, the usual halt- on mortage of their
whole satisfactory, showing as it did a steady yearly dividend at the rate of seven per cent. okmortgage.of4their
increase in all the branches of the business. per annum, has been paid,-the sOum of $7,000 stock .. ........... 14.498 83
The loans had increased, and the real estate , added to the Reserve Fund-31,57611 to the Real estate on hand.. 25,055 17
vested in the association had decreased, while Contingent Fund, and $1,069.92 written o Office furniture...........669 00
all ascertained losses had been written off,'real estate owned by the company. e Cash in banke........ 9 80
without touching the Contingent Account. i The total earnings of the year 1886 were 45,952 85
The rental of the company's building also $51,659.83, showing an increase in 1887 of Cash on hand ......... 800 00
showed to better advantage than in the pro- $3,635.31, not including the premium On the -#912,952 48
ceding year. The addition of $10,000 to the new stock. Liabilities.
Manitoba Guarantee Fund was made in order The Reserve Fund is now $46,000, being To the shareholders-that. whatever turn matters might take in seventeen per cent. on the capital paid up. Capital stock paid up...........270,000 00Winnipeg, the board might be prepared for it The total amount invested on mortgages on Reserve Fund..................46,000 00and if not yet carried to the Reserve Account, real estate during the year, was b171,590.64. Contingent Fund...............5,026 20
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Dividend No. 29 . ...............
Dividends not called for..........

To depositors-
Savings' deposits, including int. on

saine to December 31st, 1887.....
Certinfcates of deposit ............
Accrued interest on do. ..........
Debentures ....................
Accrued interest on ditto........
Petty ledger bal. ................

9,448 25
85 751

294,752
1,440

400
284,691

9,779
325

$921,952 48
GEOROE M. FURBY,

Manager.
We have examined the books and vouchers

of the Midland Loan and Savings' Company,
for the year ending 31st December, 1887, and
have found them correct. The above balance
sheet gives a true statement of the position of
the company, as shown by the books at the
close of the ye tr. We have also compared the
rnortgages and securities of the company with
the registers, and have found then correct
and in good order.

G. H. G. McVITY,) Auditors.
T. DIXoN CRAIG,

Port Hope, January 24th, 1888.
In moving the adoption of the report, the

President referred to the portion dealing with
the new issue of capital stock, authorized at
the last annual meeting. The chief reason of
the board for recommending that issue was,
that the borrowing power of the company was
%bout exhausted, and if it were not made, the
business of the company must, in a measure
Core to a standstill. "The same condition of
affaire existe once more Instead of making
a further call upon the subscribed stock, the
directors have decided to ask the sharehoiders
tO authorize the issue of $30,000 (600 shares)
o! new stock, to be fully paid up, to be ap-
portioned among the shareholders, pro rata,
and a by-law to this effect, already passed by
therm, will be submitted for your confirmation.
This new issue being made, the borrowing
Power of the company, which is now $620,000,
Will be ncreased to $680,000, or $60,000 more.
If instead of making a new issue of $30,000
fully paid up stock, a call of the saine amount
had been made on the subscribed stock, the
borrowing power would only have been in
creased by $30,000, or to $650,000. The con-
dition of this company. as shown by this
report, muet excite in you all, as it does in the
board, feelings of great satisfaction that oui
depositors, whose interests are kept constantly
In view, have found their confidence not mis
Placed in entrusting their deposits to us. The
steady increase from year to year in the num
ber of our depositors and the anount of ou
deposits is convincing proof that they ar
well satisfied with their investments. As yon
are well aware, we have no foreign capital bor
rowed; every dollar on deposit, or in deben
tures, having been received over our own
counter from our own citizens and neighbors
A4Sinteresting matter to yonuand to our credi
tors, the manager has prepared the followinu
stateaent of the progress of the company'
business, which I have pleasure in reading to
You :_

Mar.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec
Dec.
bec.

Year. Rest.
1882..123,081

, 1882.. 23,081
. 1883.. 26,500

1884.. 31,000
1885.. 35,000
1886.. 39,000
1887.. 46,000

Deposits &
Debentures.

$191,084
295,747
373,115
399,564
476,478
547,134
591,064

Total
Assets

8472,55(
579,641
660,77(
692,94t
775,46(
851,34'
921,95

Thus you will see that the growth of th
cniPany has been gradual and not spasmodic
1 Would be wanting in justice to the officers o
the Company if i failed to bear testimony t

eirfficiency and zeal in the company'
. ali.I would say in conclusion that therI, reason to look forward to the continue
Pnosperity of the company.

Mr. H. H. Burnham, the vice-president, in
%conding the adoption of the report remarked:

business man, and one having a goo
liWledge of the affaira of the company,1
oeve our assets to be good and valuabl

oul'suand if I had the means to take th
*hOe of them, I would not hesitate to bu,
then t their face value, and even at an ad®e on their face value."

Tue report was unanimously adopted.
e4 "rs. McVity and Craig were appointe

dîthrO for the year. Then the by.law passe
y h.board, to increase the capital stocL ,00 was unanimoualy ratified.

On motion of Mr. John Smart, seconded
by Drs. Purslow and Clemesha, thanks were
voted the president, vice-president, directors
and officers for their successful management
during the year.

Mr. Smart said "We are fortunate in having
a board composed of gentlemen of independent
means and who have managed their own
affaira with ability and success. These are
the kind of men who should be appointed di-
rectors of such institutions as this. I should
not care to entrust my means tomen who have
failed to manage their own business success-
fully. In these days when directors of mone-
tary institutions are often the largest borrow-
ers, it is some satisfaction to know that our
directors are independent of and do not
require any aid of this kind."

Mr. Craig briefly replied, and said that he
rejoiced very much in the fact that they, the
directors, were appreciated.

The meeting then proceeded to ballot for
directors for the ensuing year, and the scruti.
neers reported the following gentlemen elected
as directors for the ensuing year :-William
Craig, John Mulliý an, Henry Howard Mere.
dith, Nathan Choate, Henry Hamilton Burn-
ham, William Quay and John Helm.

The new directors met and organized by re-
appointing Mr. John Mulligan as president
and Mr. H. H. Burnham as vice-president for
the ensuing year.

MERCANTILE SUMMARY (Continued).

G. J. CARTER, a shoe dealer at Trenton,
Nould like to settle his indebtedness of 11,800
at fifty cents on the dollar spread over a year.
He has, or thinks he has, assets worth b1,200.
-The cause alleged for the troubles of
Clancy Bros., stove and furiture dealers in
Toronto, is an over eagerness to do too large a
trade. An offer of 25 cents on the dollar has,
we learn, been made.-We have not heard
why Robt. Phair, in the dry goods line, at
Brantford, has found it necessary to assign.

, He seems to have enjoyed good credit and did
a nice, steady trade. -Whether the loss sus-
tained by John Rutherford of Embro was in
his ashery or shoe business is not stated. He
has assigned.-So has James Lockhart a
general dealer at Newtonville. Creditors have
been asked to accept 25 per cent. of the claime

r amounting to $7,500. He failed lu 1885, pay-
ing 40 cents on the dollar.- Creditors have

- been called together to consult as to the finan-
e cial condition of Jos. Griffin, a Peterboro' shoe
- dealer.-In March last, Still, Waite & Co.
r succeeded to the general store business of
e Davenport, Jones & Co. in Port Perry.

Neither of the partnera possessed much means
while their knowledge could not have been

- adequate. An assignment has been made.-
n Following close upon the fire which occasioned

considerable loss to Skelton, Decatur & Co.,
- dry gooda dealers at Shelbourne, comes an

g assignment by that firm, and on the 21et
s inst. their creditors will be oonsulted. Mrs.

o Harriet Atwill, of Ridgetown, another dry
goods dealer, has failed, and G. S. Best, a
general trader at South Cayuga has also as-

. signed.- On Monday next the creditors of

0 Hy. W. Sheppard, a hardware dealer in To.

8 ronto, will meet to look into hie affaira. He
6 has assigned to Townsend & Stephens, owimg

3 some $3,500, with assets $2,800.
16
2 In the death of Mr. John Bell, brother of
2 Sir Isaac Lowthian Bell, the iron trade of the
e North of England has lost one of its most dis-

tinguished members. Under the careful man.
f agement of the brothers Bell, the Clarence
o Works developed into one of the most gigantic
s establishments in Europe. Mr. Johp Bell was
e in hie 70th year at the time of hie decease.
d For some time past he had ceased to take as

active part in business. Mr. Bell was an
n authority on all mining and geological ques-
: tions.
d Bradstreet's declares that the total loss to
I American employes from strikes and lockouta
e during the last six years in wages is nearly
te 60,000,000. The object of these strikes gen.
Y erally was the increase of wages. Success
- followed in 10,407 cases, failure in 8,910 cases

By lockouts 564 establishments, or twenty-six
per cent. of the whole, succeeded in gaining

d their point.
d -The direct liabilities of T. R. Jones & Co..
k St. John, N. B., whose failure was noted is

these colunsat week, are placed st 1144,000

-At a meeting of the shareholders of the
Nova Scotia Glass Co., held recently, Mr. H.
J. Townsend was elected president, and Mr.
Andrew Walker is to take the position of
manager in that city.

" WHAT's this, waiter ?" "Railroad soup.
Bir." "Queer name for soup." "Yes sir,
stock's been watered so often, sir."-Brdette;

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15th, 1888.

STocKs. 1 -

Montreal......21 21 565 21
Ontario.......... 113 110 70 111
Peoples ......... 106 99 7103
Molsons ......... 10 134.. 145
Toronto. 199... 190.. 199
Jac. Cartier8... ..... 80
Merchants... 125 1234149 125
Commerce ... ... îilj9478 111
Union ............ 100: 9 ... 95
Montreal Tel..94i 93 250 94
Rich. & Ont.. 44 426M 44
City Passenger 230 22
G..a..........212 211 300 211
C. PacificR. R.!584 55&W
N. W. Land. 59 50.. 56
Richelieu tr's.
lt May next0...............

21311 245
10 11
99 101

135 141¾
190 216

......... 92
124 130j
10î 128

go! 92
93 96
43 64½

221 270
210: 223

58 6t
55 62

fSammercial,

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15th, 1888.
AsHEs.-The market remains flrm; receipts

are light, and the demand has also fallen off.
First sorts are quoted saine as last week,
$4.40 to 4.50, seconds rather higher, say $4.10
to 4.20

Da GooDs.-Wholesale trade in this line
presents no special features. Travelling sales-
men are about finishing their first spring trip
and some will be home at end of week. The
volume of trade thus far is about equal to that
of lst year at date. Not much custotmers'
paper is coming due now, but it is being fairly
paid. City retail trade is better than usual at
this season. As regards prices, American cali-
coes are advanced, as anticipated by us a few
weeks ago, and cost a cent a yard more, do-
mestic cottons are steady with an advance
probable in colored cotton linings. The new
customs' law being enforced in England, with
regard to foreign goode bearing English trade
marks, is causing some inconvenience to the
wholesale trade here, as we hear of several
cases in which German and French goods
bought for this market have been detained in
transit by the English customs'.

FisH.-In this market there was a good
demand, and an active business was doue at
steady prices. The season for gaine being
about over, the offerings are light. Mallard,
blue-bill ducks, partridges and hares are off
the market, and in meats, business is quiet,
and may be expected to be so until the Lenten
season is over. Green cod are higher at $4.75
to 5.00 for No. 1, and $5.50 for No. 1 large;
dry cod 84.25; Labrador herrings $4.25 to
4.50; B. C. salmon $12.50; sea trout #10.00
to 11.00.

FLoR.-There is no improvement in busi.
ness, demand being slow and values unchanged.
There was a fair enquiry for Manitoba strong
flour, and sales of two cars were reported at
$4.10 to 4.75. The oatmeal combination has
made a further advance of 25c. per barrel all
round on oatmeal for car lots. We quote
flour, patent, winter, $4.40 to 4.65; patent,
spring, $4.40 to 4,55; straight roller, 14.00 to
4.25; extra 33.80 to 3.95; superfine 13.00 to
3.50; strong bakers' $4.10 to 4.25. Ontario
baga-Extra $1.80 to 1.95 ; superfine, 11.35 to
1.70. City strong bakers' (140 lb. sks.) per 196
Ibs. $4.40 to 4.50. Oatmeal standard, bris.
15.45; oatmeal granulated, bris. 85.70. Rolled
meal 16.00; rolled osta 16.25.

GRAIN.-A rather stronger tone rules in
coarse grains, and prices have advanced. The
local movement is amall. Wheat is dull and
steady in prices. Peas show more enquiry but
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holders are strong; in some cases buyers can-
not fill their wants even at the advance. We
hear of a few car loads selling at 734c., but
prices are now quoted at 73J to 74ic. in store.
Oats have been strong, and an advance of lc.
is reported, with sales at 42c. on the track, and
43c. in store. Barley steady, with several lots
changing bande at 65 to 70c. We quote: Can-
ada red winter wheat, 85 to 87c. ; white winter,
85 to 87c. ; Canada spring, 83 to 84c. ; No. 1
bard Manitoba, 86 to 87c.; No. 2 do., 83 to
84c. ; No. 1 Northern, 83 to 84c.; peas, 73J to
74e. per 66 lbs. in store; oats, 42 to 43c. per
34 lbs.: rye, 50c.; barley, 65 to 70c.; corn, 70
to 71c. duty paid, and 62c. in bond.

GBiocERIEs.-Wholesale trade in this line is
handicapped by the severe weather and bad
road eof the last several weeks. Payments
from the Province of Quebec are much better
than those from Ontario. Sugars are easier ;
on granulated there is a decline of a quarter
cent within last ten days, granulated at
refinery now being quoted at 74c.; yellows are
lower by an eighth, particularly in the lower
grades, in competition with which grocery
raws are being brought in, and the range is
now from 6 to 6¾e., subject to the established
advance for jobbing lots. Outside markets
for cane and belt sugars are lower. Molasses
firm, and likely to remain so during
Lent, Barbadoes held at 39 to 40c. Teas not
in active request, but a fair sprinkling of
orders reported at steady prices; stocks are
not heavy. The demand for dried fruits is
light, and values are rather easier, the range
being from 54c. for rain damaged fruit to 6j
for best. Currants continue scarce locally,
and are firm in all European markets, we
quote 6î to 7c. The market is cleared of
Malaga raisins, and the general report is to
the effect that they are in less request from
year to year; prunes, none here; fige, 11 to
14c.; dates, 4 to 44e.; no Eleme raisins
brought in this year; Sultanas, 7î to 8ic.

O. RICHARDSON & 00.
T O n O WT T O,

Manufacturer of

The Celebrated Buli's Head Brand
of Canned Coods,

c1s, 8oics,Jolies, Ja s.
Wholesale Dealers In

Evaporated Corn, Apples and Pure Mapie
Sugar and Syrup.

HAVE REMOVED TO QUR NEVW FACTORY
87 RIVER STREET.

fi*RECOl OODS

BOTESnACAE

THLEDIGLINSAR

BAIN POWER

METALS AND H&RDwARE.-Quietness marks
the situation as regards the metal trade, a sale
of 50 tons of pig iron the other day being the
largest transaction of late, and consumera are
buying in "hand-to-mouth" lots altogether.
The market shows an easier tendency, Calder
and equal have been offered for spring delivery
ex-ship at $19.50, Glengarnock $19, Carnbroe
$18, but no transactions reported up to
moment of writing. Tin rather easier, copper
firmer, other lines unchanged. Scotch
warrants according to last quotations
are down to 39/1d. We quote :-Colt-
ness $23.75 ; Calder, Gartsherrie and
Summerlee $23.00; Eglinton and Dalmel.
lington $21 to $22 ; Siemens $22.00 to $23.00
for No. 1. No Carnbroe or Shott bhere ; cast
scrap, railway chairs, &c., $19,00 ma-
chinery scrap $17 to $19, common ditto $16.
We quote :-Bar Iron, $2.10 to $2.15; Best
refined $2.35 to $2.40; Siemens, $2.10 to $2.15 ;
Canada Plates-Blaina, $2.75; Tin Plates,
Bradley Charcoal, $6.00 to $6.60 ; Charcoal
I.C., b4.75; do. I.X.,$5.50 to $6; CokeI.C., $4 to
84.25 as to lot; galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c. to
7c.,according to brand; Tinned sheets, coke, No.
24, 61c.; No. 26, 7e., the usual extra for large
sizes. Hoops and bands,per 1001bs.,82.35to2.50.
Staffordahire boiler plate, $2.75 ; Common
Sheet Iron, 82.50 to 82.75; Steel Boiler Plate,
82.75; heads, $4.00; Russian Sheet Iron,
11c. ; Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, $4.25 to $4.50;
Sheet, $4.75 to $5.00; Shot, 86.00 to $6.50;
best cast steel,11 to 13c.; Spring,$2.70 to 83.00,
Tire, 82.50 to $2.75 ; Sleigh sboe,$2.40 to 82.50 ;
Round Machinery Steel, 83.00 to 0.00 ; In-
got tin 38 to 40c.; Bar Tin, 40c.; Ingot Copper,
18 to 20c.; Sheet Zinc, $5.00 ; Spelter, 85.00;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O to 8, $2.25 per
100 lbs., Annealed do. 32.30.

PRovIsIoNs.-In dairy products there is a
fair movement, the demand for choice dairy
and creamery butter for city use is active, and
all offerings are readily taken. But little
local demand exists for poorergrades, and they
are not wanted for export. Prices are firm
and unchanged as follows :-Creamery 20 to
22c., townships 174 to 20c., Morrisburg 17 to
20c., Brockville 164 to 19c., western 15 to 184c.,
low grades bring from 12 to 141c. Of cheese
there is no movement and prices are as before,
we hear of some enquiry for good mediums,
but of no transactions, the only enquiry is for
small lots to supply the retail trade. We quote
as under :-Fancy colored 11¾ to 12c., fineat
white 11c., fine 11 to 11e., medium 10 to 11c.
The cable reports Liverpool price 58/6d. and
market dull. A good jobbing demand for
pork is heard, but buyers decline to pay pre-
sent prices, viz., $16.75 for western mess and
short eut at $17.50, thin mess $18.50, hams
and flanks at former prices. Shoulders sold
fairly well at 54 to Oc., hams, city cured, bring
114 to 12c., western lard, in pails, 9t to 10c.
per lb. and Canadian, in pails, 9ac , bacon 104
to 11c., tallow, com. refined, per lb. 41 to 44c.,
dressed hogs in poor request, the market dull,

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

AD'VAITCES MADE.

MITCHELL, MILLER & 00.
Warehousemen,

45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO.

STORAGE
OF,

MerchandiselFurniture,&o
BOND OR FREE.

Advanoes Made, Warehouse Receipts Issued

DICK, RIDOUT & 00.
WA e *HOUES

we quote car lots $6.90 to $7.00, and jobbing
lots at $7.25 to 7.40 per cental. Eggs are in
fair demand at steady prices. We quote as
follows:-Held fresh 18 to 203., Montreal
limed 18c, western limed 16 to 161c., and
other grades (partly frozen) 13 to 15c. per doz.
A good deal of poultry is offering, choice lots
find a market at outside quotations, but
others not active. We quote turkeys 8 to 10c.,
ducks 8 to 94e., chickens 6 to 8c., geese 6 to
74c. per lb. Onions are searce and higher,
prices advanced 25c. to $3.50 per bbl.

Woo.-The demand is very fairly main.
tained and prices are steady, the result of the
late English sales has created a firmness, but
no marked advance. There is some activity
in pulled wools. We quote:-A. super 27 to
28c , B. ditto 23 to 24c., unassorted 23 to 24c.,
fleece 24 to 25c., Cape 14J to 154c., Australian
16 to 20c.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamnilton.

Knox, Moran& Co.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods & Snllwares,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Our stock of Canadian and Imported Goods is
completed for Bpring, and orders are being filled
and shipped.

Special values in Linons. Dress Goods, and
Gente' Furnishinge.

Call and select from stock when going to millinery
openings.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
DURAND BRAND OF

Genuine French Sardines
SHELL BRAND OF FINEST

White Castile Soap.
~ We have made the above for the laist
thrse years our leading linos in this
clama of goods to the greatest satis-
faction of our constitutents, if not
already selling same send in a trial
order. Tou will be more than satisfied.

JAMESTURNER & CO.
Wholesale Grocers,

HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CO.,
Wi" Manufacturers and Metal Pe-

forators.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

iRRIY[D DIRECIR1 JAPAN
ex "ÂAbyssinia,"

CHOozo aaa EXTRA OHoIOST

New Crop Japan Teas,

BROWN, BALFOUR& GO.
HAMILTON.
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Leading Accountants and Assignees.

EsTABLIs5ED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

26 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,
Winnipeg, Montreal.

H. R. MORTON & CO.,
Aceountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
B. MORTON. H. R. MORTON.

B OWID ET & 00O,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

59 Adelaide Street East. Especial attention given
to the loan department.

J. H. MENZIES, F.0. A.,
P. O. Box 464, - TORONTO.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR.

Expert in Bank and Financial Business. Consult-
inAccountant on Commercial affairs. Montreal
r erence: Hon. J. J, C. Abbott.

MURDOCH, DICKSON & CO.
Public Accountants and General Agents.

British America Assurance Company's Building,
Corner Front & Scott Streets, Toronto.

Commissioner for Provinces of Brit. Col., Que.,
N. 8., N. B., Man. and N. W. Territories. And for
States of N. Y., Ca!., Ill., Maine, Minn., and Mass.

Commercial Agent for Mexican Republic.
Correspondence, agencies and collections solicited,

Information and statistics regarding the Dominion
U. S., or Mexican Republic cheerfully furnished.

DONALOSON, MILNE & BELLSMITH,
ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, COLLECTING

ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.
Special attention given to Insolvent estates an<

Procuring settlements where assiguments are un

5FROJT ST., E., AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E

BOYD & SMITH,
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

HAVE REMOVED
To 27 Front Street, West, TORONTO.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartereai Accountant, Receiveu
and Assignee In Trust.

IlOom 11, Board of Trade Rotanda, Toronto

JouN KERR. ESTABLISHED 1867.ROBT. JENKINE

KERR & JENKINS,
(late Kerr & Anderson,)

Estate Agents, Assi ees In Trust, Accountani
anaAuditors.

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1878.

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
14 Melinda Street. World Building, Toronto.

Public Accountants, Auditors and Assignee
Highest references in Canada and England.

sRPMN E. TOWNSEND. HENRY STEPHEN
Telephone 1641.

WILLIAM BADENACH. EDGAR A. BADENAC

W. & E. A. BADENACH,
Accountants, Arbitrators & General Ins. Agt

AGENTs:
City of London Fire Ins. Co New York Life ns. C

4 Wellington St. West. - 42 King St. East.
Telephone Nos. 2-28 and 16.

J. McARTHUR GRIFFITH & GO,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financial Agent
BUiIs ok rte p n rnia' e

lÎtiness books written up, and Principal's ac-hiLnt formed Balance sheets certinled. Partner-
E>'a ncrrangAd.

18 lWsuuîng Arcade, -TORONTO.

iodide of potash, oil of peppermint and julep
ropt.

DRY GooDs.-This line of trade continues
without any marked feature. Some better in-
quiry i heard for cottons, prints, ginghams
and other spring staples. Payments are only
fair. Preparations are being made for the
spring openings. Importations this year have
been lighter than usual. Samples of fall wool-
lens goods are now being shown and orders are
being solicited. Agents, however, report
wholesale men as showing very great _caution
in placing orders.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-These breadstuffs con-
tinue very quiet and prices show but little
variation. Flour is very dull and nominally
unchanged; holders asking #3.75 for straight
roller and $3.50 for extras, but these figures
could be shaded. Bran not so firm, offering at
816.50 on the track. Oatmeal steady at the
advance.

GRAN.-Market generally quiet; wheat dull;
some inquiry is heard for Manitoba wheat for
milling, but it is scarce, owing ta the difficulty
in getting it through for lack of cars. No. 1
red is wanted at 92c., and No. 2 at 84c. Oats
about steady, with light ta good feeding qual-
ities worth 434 ta 44c. and heavy white milling
at 45c. Barley dull and lower; latest transac-
tions were at 76c. for cars of No. 2, holders ask
77c. for round lots. Peas, firm and in demand
for home use at 65 ta 67c.

GnocERIEs, -The movement is moderate and
steady. White sugars are quoted lc. per lb.
lower with granulated at 74 ta 7âc.; Paris
lumps at 7î to 8ic.; extra ground 84
ta 8îc., and powdered at 7# ta 7¾c.;
yellows are easier, offering as low as 6ïc.
Teas, in fair demand. Coffees are easier.
Currants, firm. Valencia raisins offering
lower at 5Qc. Dates easy at 5 ta 54e. Rice
firm. Canned goode steady. Fish in good
demand and prices generally firm; Labrador
herrings jobbing at $4.75 ta 5.00 per bbl.; sal-
mon trout $4.75 ta 5.00 per half bbl.; white fish
$6.00 ta 6.25 per half bbl.; British Columbia
salmon il to 12c. per lb.; flinan haddie, 8e. per
lb.; frozen cod 3 ta 44e.; haddock 54 ta 7e.

HARDWARE.-Business continues dull. A fair
number of orders are being received for future
delivery. Glass is firm and tending upward.
Tin and copper unchanged. Heavy goods
generally firm. Nails unchanged, but tendency
is upwards.

HIDEs AND SKi-s.-Green hides are selling as
before, but the quality is getting poor and
tanners are inclined ta ease off a little. Calf-
skins still dull, but conimencing ta move, and
sheepekins firrm and in good demand; offerings
light ; sales readily made at $1.10 ta 1.25 for
best green.

DAIRY SALT,
For Butter and Cheese.

New Imporationsof English SaH.
HIGGINS'

BUEIBRÂTIIU BUREKA,
WASHINGTON BRAND,

ASHTON BRAND.
ALSO,

Best Canadian Brands Kept in Stock.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

JAMES PARK & SON
bt. Lawrenoe Market, TORONTO,

N 0OT 1 C E
Is hereby given that application will be made at

the next session of the Parliament of Canada for an
Act to amend the several Acts relating to the Board
of Trade of the Cit of Toronto, by repealing Sec-
tion 9 of the Act of te late Province of Canada, 8th
Vic. Cap. 24, incorporating the said Board of Trade,
and Section 13 of the Act 47 Vic. Cap. 46, to amalga-
mate the said Board of Trade and the Toronto Corn
Exchange Association; the said two Sections refer-
ring ta the persons who may be admitted as
members of te said Board of Trade, and manner of
their election, and to enact in lieu thereof that any
person directly or indirectly engaged in, or interested
in trade or commerce, whether a resident of the city
of Toronto or not shall be eligible for admission as
such member and that*the Board of Trade shall
have power to admit any such person or expell any
member as may be provided by their By-laws and ta
enable the said Board of Trade to provide byBy-laws
for the limitation of the number of mem bers and
the certificates of membership to be issued, and also
ta give power ta the Chairman of the Board of Arbi-
trators of the said Board of Trade or any Committee
of Arbitration thereof to issue subponas and com-
pell the attendance of witnesses, and also that any
award made by the Arbitrators of the said Board of
Trade may filed and entered in the High Court of
Justice in Ontario as a judgment thereof.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & GALT,
Folicitors for the Applicants

the Board of Trade at the clty of Toronto.
Toronto, 19th Jan., 1888.
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Leading Accountants and Assignees. PANTS AND OLS.-The paint aud ou trade je
ver y dimil, but prices are reparted to be pretty
well maintained. White lead je higher.

W ILLIAM - ROBINS, Turpeutine las advanced ta 68@70c.
- T -TSTJEE.PRoucE.-Potatoes steady at 90 cents on

the track aud $1 ta 1.05 au smaller quantities.
Recelver, Arbitrator, Public Accountant. Apples quiet; common ta good stock selliug

______at $1.75 toý 2.25, but choice soundkeeping held
27 Wellington St., E., and 35 Front St., E., Toronto.at 82.50 ta 3 00. Limed eggs weak, offeriug in

- lots at 13c. aud in single cases at 14 ta, 15c., re-
AUDITING. cOLLECTING. cently gathered in good demand at 19 ta 21c.

EDWARD BROW N, Haysteady at$12.00 ta 13.00 for baled timo-
Accountant, Assignee, and Estate Agent. thy, and $11 for claver; base on the street

______ ellxng at $14.00 ta 16.50 for timothy and $10.50
MAIL BUILDING, - TORONTO. ta 11.00 for claver. Straw mies about as be.

Estates Managed. -:- Loans Effected. fore at $10.50 ta il1.00 for sheaf, and $700 ta
8.00 for baose. Dried apples in good demand

INSURANCE ADJUSTED. -:- ESTATES MANAGED bath for local consumption aud shipmeut, at 6

JOHN ROWLAND, ta64c.perlb. Evaporated apples steady at
10J ta lic. White beans scarce sud firm ;

Accountant, Assignee, Arbitrator, Etc. round lots of goad ta choice haud picked held
-- at $2.00 ta 2 25. Hope duil; movement limited

LoANs NEGOTIATED. 12 Wellington St. West, ta a few bales at 13 to 15c. Poultry scarce;
fOyer Viokers Express Offie,) TORONTO. demsnd is upplied by street receipts; turkeys

werth 10 ta13e. per lb.; gese 8 ta 9c. ; fwl
45 t 60c. pair and ducks 60 toa75c.

TORONTO MARKETS. P sPoDUcENs.-A fair quantity of hog products
are changing bande. Prices are firm, and

TOnoNTo, Feb. 16, 1888. holders are not axious to dispose of round
DRESSED Hocs.-Movement je falling off. aot. Bacon e mvi.g in a emal way at 9 ta

Receipte duriug paet few doys have been ligtst. 9ac. for long clear snd 8ec. for cumberland.
Not mauy cars offeriug, most of the rail lots Lard firm ; in good demand at 10 9 t ic. for 20
are taken by butchers, packers ueing the ta 50 lb. pails; tierces are offeri g at 9 ta10e.,
heavy ones ; cars of liglit choice are worth bottom prices being for steam rendered.
$7.10 and heavy $6.90- Smuall lots are worth Hams quiet sud steady at 11 ta 12c. Park in
$7.10 ta87.25l rather better demand at $16.75 th a17.00.

DRuGs.-Drugs have been mare active sud WaOL.-The market dull, very little offering
collections are improved. The ouly changes from the country sud as little wanted. Tal-
ta note are lightly higher prices for carbalicbow in rather better demand, redered held at
acid, crystals, American saffron, Euglish sud 44e. sud rough firm at 2c. Leather duyl ad
American camplor, pure musk, cubeb b 1rries unchanged. Accounts from Eugland show
and bhalearn coparh and lower anotations on that the market therei rather stronger.
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FIRE RECORD.

ONTARI.-Chatham, Feb. 5th.-Dwelling
house of R. A. Chrystler destroyed. Loss,
$600.-Listowell, lst.-Jno. Connolly's sta-
bles burned with valuable span of horses, etc.
Loss on building, $150; insured City of Lon-
don $50; loss on contents $300, not insured.
-Stratford, 1st.-The barn of Fred. Dun-
sedt in Ellice, burned with contents. Loss
about 82,500; insured Perth Mutual $1,200.
Supposed incendiary.-Bowmanville, 3rd.-
Statesman office and Hutchison's law office
damaged by fire. Loss $1,200, covered by
insurance.-Osceola, 4th.-The woollen mills
of Reid & Co. destroyed. Loss $15,000, insur.
ed $3,000.-West Huntingdon, 5th.-Dwell-
ing of J. Tulloch burned ; insured 11,300 in
Royal.-Galt, 6th.-Dwelling of E. Carr
burned. Loss 11,200, insured $700 in Mercan-
tile.- Huntingdon, 6th.-Luke's hotel des-
troyed with portion of contents, insured.-
Listowell,7th.-Robinson & White's blacksmith
shop, and frame stable of A. F. Lustig burned.
Loss about 81,200, shop insured $500 in Mer-
cantile.-Windsor, 6th.-Craig's grocery
store almost entirely consumed. Total loss.
- St. Thomas, 11th.-D. L. Osborne's bouse
burned, insured $500.--Cobourg, 9th.-Ap-
pleby's bide warehouse destroyed with con-
tents- Loss 19,000 ; covered in Royal $6,450.
Suspected incendiary.-Blenheim, 9th.-
Mrs. Wilkin's frame dwelling totally destroyed.
House insured Agricultural $500; contents,i
$500 in Western.--Oakville, 9th.-S. B.i
Lewis' residence burned. Part of effects saved..
-Thorold. 9th.-Frame dwelling owned byj
W. J. McLarney and occupied by F. H. Moth-
erall destroyed with contents. Loss on build-
ing $600; insured British America $300; loss
on furniture $800, insured $600 in Queen's.
-Port Stanley, 10th.-H'y Gregg's farm
honse, two miles west of here burned with
much of contents. Insured in London Mutual
$670.

OTHER PRovINcEs.-Chymst's tenementbouse
burned, loss not known; insured $300-Mon-
treal, Feb. 11th.-Fire damaged Smith's res-
taurant $75. Desmartais' cigar store damaged
$600. J. Duffy & Co's spice mille damaged by
fire 81,000; on stock and building, $1,200.
Former insured &3,000 in Phoenix and Royal
Canadian ; the latter also insured.

ADVANCING PRICES.

A retail merchant should remember that
be is as much justified in putting up the price
of his goods that have advanced as he is in
reducing them when quotations have fallen.
It bas always seemed strange that some
grocers fail to realize that this important
principle is necessary to the success of their
business. If a retailer will sound his custo-
mers on the subject he will find that most of
them expect it. They may object to paying
more for their goods than they have been ac-
customed to, but no reasonable customer will
object if the true facts are explained. Mer-
chants also are more afraid of those that buy
from them than they might wish to acknow-
ledge. Some dealers can be scared out of a
seven years' growth if they think that there
is a chance of losing a customer. The pal-
pable want of independence has put many a
merchant into the power of hie trade until he
hardly dares to say his soul is his own, and
his customers are quick to take advantage of
it. When he tells a purchaser that he cannot
afford tosell an article as cheaply as formerlyà
because it costs him more money he should
enforce his statement by his acts. If you
allow a customer to beat you down and obtain
the goods at the old price, you can make up
your mind then and there that you are in his
power, for it will be a hundred per cent.
more difficult to get advanced prices from that1
customer a second time than it was in the
first instance.-Northwest Trade.

-They are talking about establishing ai
Maple Sugar Exchange in Vermont to guardi
against adulteration. It is said that thei
widespread adulteration of genuine maple1
sugar and syrup is resulting seriously to thei
sugar industry of the State. The annual pro-i
duct is about 12,000,000 pounes, and it is
thought the organization of an Exobange
would inorease it 25 per cent.

-IN the tobogganing business no man would
think of walking ten minutes up bill for the
sole purpose of sliding down thirty seconds.
He would not be sncb a fool. He thinks of
sliding down first, while walking back is
another thing-New Orleans Picayune.

-In Turkey when a man is caught in a lie
an officia is sent around to paint the front of
his bouse black. A city full of ring politi-
cians would soon look like a funeral. It
would be livelier to paint the town red.-New
Orleans Picayune.

-"AH, glad to see you back, old man !" said
a local merchart to a returned citizen. "I'm
glad to be back," said the other. IWhene
have you been ?" " Been over to Boomtown."
"In business there ?" " Yes." " Make any-
thing ?" " Yes, made an assignment."-New
Orleans Picayune.

-A successful and wealthy retired mer-
chant bas often been heard to say in the
hearing of the Dry Goods Chronicle that he
never was so rich and happy as in bis early
youth. "For then," in the language of
Socrates, "he wanted least, and therefore ap-
proached nearer to the gode, who wanted
nothing." The same journal tells this of
another wealthy man,old Commodore Vander-
bilt, who on being asked one day what he con.
sidered to be the secret of success in business,
replied :"Secret 1 There is no secret about it.
All you have to do is to attend to your busi-
ness and go ahead."

A despatch to the New York Times reads as
follows: New Orleans, Jan. 22.-Mr. George
Campbell of Ontario, Canada, bas been in
Alexandria, on the Red River, several days,
awaiting bis six rafts of one-third ash and t0wo
thirds black walnut, containing about 600,000
feet of lumber, This timber was cut in the
lower edge of the Indian Nation. He will have
the lot towed to New Orleans for export to
England. Mr. C. brought some this way last
year soon after the enforcement of Inter-State
commerce law, as before that time he could
get cut rates by rail, while now he bas to float
bis timber over 1,200 miles.

-The importations of Canadian lumber and
other wood goods into the United States by
way of Rouse's Point, N. Y., for 1887, are thus
given by the Lumber Trade Journal. The total
quantity of pine, spruce, hemlock, ash, base.
wood, maple, elm and birch lumber is given
at 173,818,000 feet, as under:-

Pine lumber ............. 138,017,880 feet.
Spnuce de............24.007,168
Hemlock do.............9,502,757
Ash do. ............ 1,348,294
Basswooddo..............553,662
Maple do,............. 248,006
Elm do. ... . ...... ... 63,749
Birch do . .............. 76,945
Then follow, in order, Lath, 45,103,530 pcs;

shingles, 4,689,500 pcs.; pickets, 2,630,177 feet ;
matchblocks, 745J cords; hemlock bark, 6,415
cords; wood (fire), 1,360 cords; railroad ties,
243,750; telegraph poles, 9,550; cedar poste,
13,987; wooden doors, 10,458; reel stock, 396,-
000 feet ; shooks, 4,314,000 feet ; match splints,
140,220 gross.

-A proposal is made by some St. John
financiers to construct a wet and dry dock,
also to bridge the Saint John river via Navy
Island. The Dominion is to be asked to con-
tribute $200,000 and the Province $100,000
which invested at 4 per cent. would yield $12,000
per annum interest. St. John, Carleton and
Portland are to contribute $15,000 and the
street railway $3,000 for running powers over
the bridge. These sumo make a totalinterest
of 81,000,000 at 3 per cent. which is to be
offered to American capitaliste who are to
provide the money and supplement the earn-
ings of the docks and bridge with 130,000 of
subsidies. Another scheme is to reclaim
sundry fiats near the city and erect immense
iron works to which the Dominion is also to
be allowed the honor of contributing. It looks
as if George Francis Train who lately shook
off the dust of the United States from bis feet
had permaently settiled lin St. John and per-
baps had been entertaining the famous
Colonel Sellers.

-"What becomes of all the rubber over-
shoes ?" The factories in Naugatuck alone
turn out 15,000 pairs of shoes daily, or, count-
ing 300 working days in the year, 4,500,000
pairs. Considering what rubber shoes are
made of nowadays, perhaps it is not remark-
able, after all.-Ansonian Sentinel.

-The Halifax and Newfoundland Steam-
ship Company has applied for letters patent,
with Messrs. A. W. West, M. Dwyer, G. A.
Pyke and M. P. Black as provisional direc-
tors. The objects are to purchase and charter
steamers for general transportation purposes,
carrying of passengers, mails and freight
between ports in Nova Scotia proper, Cape
Breton and other ports of Canada and New-
foundland, the United States and elsewhere.
The proposed capital stock is $50,000 with
power to increase.

-The letter of "Nauticus " who writes from
Windsor in feeling terms on the subject of the
"cruel risks that sailormen are exposed to on
our lakes by the selfishness of vessel-owners or
captains," reminds us of a strong passage in
the report of the Harbour-Master of Toronto to
the Harbour Commissioner, last month : "The
loss, annually, of so many vessels and valuable
lives, leads me to think," says Mr. Baldwin,
"that the time has come when our govern-
ment should e' ercise some supervision over
the building and sailing of our Inland Mer-
chant Marine. Seaworthiness is, in many
cases, sacrificed to carrying capacity and
ch apness ; and the quantity of freight a ves-
sel carries is, in some cases, just that amount
the captain thinks his vessel will float with.
This, no doubt, is owing to the desire on the
part of the captain to make the most out of a
low freight, and to stand well with his "own-
ers," but it necessarily risks the lives of others
who have no say in the matter." The truth
is, we believe, that among Americans as well
as Canadians, disagter and loss of life among
seafaring men on our Great Lakes are caused
by the easy-going recklessness of master and
crew quite as much as by any deliberate
" cruelty" in the disposition of the owner.
Those unhappy men who lost their lives by
the breaking loose of a barge on Lake Erie
from her tug, and afterwards foundering, pro-
bably knew that the barge was "ripe " and
over-ripe, but better pay in the fall of the year
easily induced them to take the risk. The
owner must have known her condition, but so
long as a crew could be got to take the risk, he
would take it, and notbing but the strong hand
of the law will prevent.

A GOOD

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
wishing representation in PETROLIA should

apply to
J. A. JACKSON,

Petrolia, Ont.

Armstrong's Handy Favorite Gear,

For Democrats. lJunil Seats, Carryal's, Delivery
Wagons and Phaetons-Three Sizes- Tht lightest
]line of Gears made ton thteir guaranteed t arry-
lng caparihy - ail furniqhed with our Perfect Two
Plate Springs, the only spring that will ride easy
with a light or full load. Now largely in use,
giving entire satisfaction. For sale by alil eading
carrnage makers. Ask for them. Descriptive circu-
lars on application.

J. B. ARMSTRONG M'FG. CO- (Ld.)
GUELPH. CANADA.

"MONTROSS "
PATENT

Metallc

and gron Sid ing

"on Heviet Manufactured.

MetaIlic Roofing Co., Toronto,

1042 TIMES.
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NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS.

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

WMN PARKS & SON
(LIMITED)

S T. J -. N, N. B1.,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers

and Manufacturers.
Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, white and colored.I

Cotton Carpet Warp, white and colored. 1

Ball Knitting Cot ton, in all numbers and colors.q

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for
Manufacturers of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons in a variety of Grades.

Fancy Wove Siîrtings in several Grades and
and new patterns.

Striped and Fancy Seersackers.
Cottonades, in plain, mixed, and fancy patterns.

ACENTS:
WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,

Il Colborne St.. Toronto. 70 St. Peter St.. Montre al

W. STAHLSTHMIDT & O
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERs OF

Olce SchoolChlrch& LotoFlitlr

OFFICE DESK NO. 5.1.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE :

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 King St. West.

RAUS MANUFlCIRING CO.,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Yarnishes, Japans, Printing Inks,
WHITE LEAD,

Paints, Machinery Oils, Axie Grease, dc.

Seo Remington Standard Typewriter'S
$1000

CHALLENGE.
CEO. BENo0U0H, 36 KINc E. TORONTO.

O.Morrice,Sons & Co
Oenerai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
ROCHELA&A COTTONSBrown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheetings

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks &o.
4. CROIX COTTON MILIL

Tiok Dnis, ron Checks, Fine Fancy
CU , Ginghams, Wide Sbeetings. Fine Brown
Cottons, &c.

lTeavy Brown Cottone and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Fiannel.
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

T.he T Blankets, &c.
bolesale Trade onlySupplied.

4iTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANI,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT,
January l8t, 1888.

A SSETS, January, 1, 1887, at cost ................................................................................
RECEIPTS.

Premiums in 1867 .. ............................................. 3,202,098 69
nterest, and from other sources in 1887................................................. 1,640,533 34

DISBURSEMENTS.
Death Claims paid during 1887.................................
Matured Endowments paid during 1887 ........... ...................................
Dividends to Policy-bolders, and for Surrendered Policies..............
C om m issions ......... ............................................................................. ...
Agency Expenses, Medical Examinations, and all other expenses .... ....
Dividend on Stock. earned in Stock Department......................
Taxes, $93,479.26: Premiums on Bonds, $84,620.91; Profit & Loss $7,843,63

ASSETS.
R eal E state ow ned................................. ............................................
Cash on hand and in Banks .. ..................................... ...........
U. S. Bonds......... ................. .. ......................
Railroad and other Stocks and Bonds.. .............................................
B ank Stocks ...... ... . ...................................... ......................................
State, County, City and Town Bonds .................................................
Mortgages secured by Real Fstate, valued at $59,000,000.00 .................
Loans on Collaterals (NI arket Value, $952,363.00)........................
Loans on Personal Security .............................. . ........................
Loans on existing Policies, valued at $5,20,000 ...................................
Balances due from Agents .....................................................................

$1,525,387 23
626,455 89
884,527 01
364,611 27
203,150 65
112,500 00
185,943 80

$403,494 29
3,111,172 55

975,875 00
845,438 13

1.(00,8w 04
6,451,497 74

15,871,829 42
720,320 56

2,596 98
1,840,840 68

10,635 33

ASSETS, December 31, 1887, at cost price.....................................................
Interest dne and accrued, December 31st, 1887.......................................... $526,296 06
Premiums in course of collection ............................................................ 57,726 55
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Premiums.................................................. 169,297 46
Market Value of Securities over Cost ...................................................... 632,837 97

Gxaoss ASSETS, January 1, 1888 ... ............... . .........................................
LIABILITIES.

Losses and claims awaiting further proof, and not yet due..................... $181,329 00
Dividends to Policy-holders, not due . .................................................... 139,194 13
Premiums paid in advance..................... ............................................... 9,74 13
Reserve for Re-insurance on existing Policies.............................. . ......... 26,806,500 10
All other Liabilities ......................................................... ................... 56,756 00

SUZPLUS As REGARDS POLICY-HOLDEBs.
By Connecticut, Mass., and New York Standard ............................................................ 05,427,623 40
By Standard of Canada, about ...................... ............................................................... 7,319,000 00
Policies in force Jan. lst, 1888 65,485, insuring ......................................................... .... 097,372,334 44
Policies issued in 1887, 7,406, insuring ............................................................... S014,380,449 00
MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President. J. C. WEBSTER, Vice-President. J. L. ENGLISR, Secretary

H. W. ST. JOHN, Actuary.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

NEW PATTERN ENGINES.
Double Forged Crnk, IHcavy Bras. Boxes and

lides., Perfect Governors. awyer's
Valve under Valve if required.

Waterous Engine Works Co. Brantford,Canada.en St. Paul. Minn., U.S.A.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WO.R KS

R.L H. SXKITH & CO,
@T. VATHKAIN'Et, ONTA1R1O,

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

AT CREATLY REDUOED PRICES.
Al our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonds process.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture th

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH DIAMOND NEW IMPOVED
CHAMPION, and ailother kind iof'008U ] BAWB. Our Hand
Bawsare thbest in the market, and as ache as the Chpet. Ak
your Hardware Dealer for th. 8. Osharines make of Sawu.

The Largest Saw Works l the Dominion.

1048

030,285,672 34

4,842,632 03

$35,128,304 37

3,893,783 65

031,234,520 72

031,234,520 72

1,386,156 04

032,620,676 76

27,193,053 36
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IF YOU REQUIRE AN
MANUFACTURERS' LIFE FI i E

/ASURANCE COMPANY. OFI CE iESK

The Manufacturers' Accident Ins. Go, We eau suit you.
Under the saie management and directorate.

Head Office: - 38 King St. E, Toronto, Ont. GUGGISBERG BROS.
Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion

Parliament.

COMBINED AUTHORIZED CAPITAL & OTHER ASSETS
OVER $3,000,000.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Governament.

PrEsident:
Right Hon. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C.. G. C. B

VICE-PREs1DENTs:-Sir Alexander Campbell, K.C.,
MG., Lieut-overnor o!fOntar:o; Geo. Gooderham,
Esq., Presidenit of the Bank of Toronto; William;

PRESTON and GAIT, Ont.
Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue and Prices.

TORONTO AGENTS:

BL A CK BU R N & H ODG ES,
3 L er & E E L A N s

To Manufacturers & Wholesalers.
Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Gkuelph._

J. B. CARLILE, Managing Director. A gentleman Lesiding in Winnipeg, Manitoba
who h as been a number of years in trie wboless.le
business there, is desirous or representing a nuum-

SPECIAL PLANS OF INSURANCE. ber of Manufacturers or first-clsss Wholesale Houses
in Manitoba and the North West. His connectionsMODIFIED NATURAL ENDOWMENT PLAN witb wholesale and retail equally good.

MODIFIED NATURAL PREMIUM PLAN Address, C.,
P. O. Box 708,

Agents Wanted in Un, epresented Districts. Winnipeg, Man.

'New American'_Water Wheels.
PREFERRED BY MILL EXPERTS AS THE VERY BES T.

Was selected for driving the large Keewatin MIl. WIl Grind, with
Rolls, over M Barrels per tabled horse power.

F. P. CAVE, roller mill builder, Thistletown, Ont., writes, "She is a daisy," and
"I will not fail to recommend it to anybody in want of a water wheel."

WM. KENNEDY & SONS, Owen Sound, Ont.
MANUFACTURERs IN CANADA FOR PATENTEES.

WANTE D.
By a young man who understands accounts,

a situation as bookkeeper in a law office. Mod-
erate salary. Address, BOX 459 TORONTO,

WANTED.
Fy a strong and willing young man, situation as

porter im a wholesale house. Address,
Monetary Times, Toronto.

NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY,
18 King St. East, Toronto,

Dete eglien and dishoneat habits of employees,
ape' endfu tives from justice and abscondingdebtors. Obtai evidence in intricate criminal and
civil matters.

J. S. LIZARS, Manager.

T=- l

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Societv.

IN Surplus, (namely tbe excess of accumuiated
funds over Uiabilities); ini Premluium ncome, in
the amount osAssurance in Force, in annual
New Business, the Society exceeds every other
life assurance company, and may be justly regarded
as the largest and strongest organization of its kind
in the world.
ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1887..$75,510,472.76
LIABILITIES, (4 per cent.

basis) ................ 59,154,597.00

SURPLUS, (4 per et. basls)$16,355,875.76

Surplus, 4è per cent. basis, 820,495,175.76.
The Surplus, on every basis of valuation, is larger

than that of any other lif assurance conpany in
the world.
Outstanding Assurance .. .$411,779,098.00
New Assurance, 1886.... 111,540.203.00
Total Income, 1886...... 19,873,733.19
Premium Income, 1886.. 16,272,154.62

IMPROVEMENT DURING THE YEAR
Increase of Prem. Income..*2,810,475.40
Increase of Surplus. (Four

per cent. basis) ........ 2,493,636.63
Increase of Assets.......... 8,957,085.26

H. B. HYDE, J. W. ALEXANDER,
President. Vice-Prest.

W. ALEXANDER,-- Secretary.

STANDS ANY WEIGHT OR MOTION
H&GHEST TESTIMONIALS

HARDWARE STORES ALL SELL I
BEST WHITE METAL KNWN

This journal bas completed lis twentieth yearly
volu]me, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are now
ready. Price 83.0.

66 CIIURCEI ST., TORONTO.

THE POLSON IRON WORKS GO
Sucessors to Wm. Polson & Co. and Thos. Worswick & Co.. Guelph.

WM. POLSON,_Pres. & Gen. Mgr. J. F. MACKLEM, Vice-Pr.s. F. . POLSON, Sec.-Treas.
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE BROWN & ALLAN

Automatie Engines

MARINE ENGINES
And Bolle"s.

Hoisting Engines
and Boilers.

Stationary & Vertical
Engines.

oliers of &very
Description. ~

OFFICE & WORKS, ESPLANADE STREET EAST,
FOOT OF SHERBOURNE STREET.

Buliders of

Steaoe TRÈhS
SLAUNCES

&TUGS#

Dêeai Mahiner

TORONTO9 ONT.
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Insurance. Agents' Directory. Insurance.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King
street, Brockville.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
w St., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and
Genera1 Agent. Interests of non-residents caret ully

MillrS' Må____1_____.__'__=__ce /SRANCE COMPANliners' lanufacturersiU looked atter. Correspondence solicited. Enclose N RA G Af # Y
stamp for reply.

TROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan- 0F NEW YORK.
INSURANCE CO'Y, cashire• Canada Fire and Marine & Bovereign

Fire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.; RICHARD A. MCCURDY, -Presiient.

Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-

STOCK AN D M UTUAL. adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.
ESTABLISHED 1867. I. B. TACKABERRY, Auc-

tioneer, Commission and Real Estate Agent,
Valuator, Broker and House Agent. 29 Sparks St., When asked W insure in other Companies,

The Third General Meeeting of the MemibersOttawa. Money advanced on consiguments, to
and Shareholders of this Company will be held on which special attention is given. REMEMBER THUE IMPORTANT FACTSs

ROUT & TODD, Toronto, Insurance, Com-

fTR 2 ao ß 1 T mercial and Job Printers. Every description.1. t is the oldest active Lite Insuxance CompanyTl day 2 L Day o FV b , 1 of Insurance Policies, Applications and Office in America.
Requisites. 2. Lt is the largeet Lite Insurance Company by

At their Offices, 24 Church Street, Toronto, at the ______millions___ofdollars__in__the____ man

houx of 1 o'clock, for the Election o! Directors for 3. t bas no Stockholders W dcaim any part of ie
the yer, ndthetrnsatin o oherbui-insu-rance, profits.

te ensuing _______andthetransaction__of____busi-4.ALt offers ne schemes under the na e of In.

nese to themot the Company. suxance for peculation among its members.
raig amnOld.CanadanFixe Isurance Comp'y. 5. Its present available Cash Resource exceed

hose o any other Life Insurance Company yithe
A t r anmworld.

DOUGLAS SUTTON, l.It bas received in Cash trom Policyholders since

Secretary. its organization in 1843,

Toronto, February 7th, isis. FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y 8301,396,205.

EsToBLIsEDoF 7 1.8It bas returned to them, in Cash, over

Goerument Depoit, . .. 75,000$24:3,0OO,O00 -
Its payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE. 013,129,103.
Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER. Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of Ne%

" Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON. York, nearly
Toronto, Ontario General Agency, $14,000,000.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE IL COY, GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

POR"TL N,MAl•E. rrl3E oswe& T. & H. K. MERRITT,
Incorporated - - - - 1848. General Managers Western OntarIo,

JOHN E. DEWITT. .............. ................. PREsMENT.
The attractive features and popular plans of this mu

well-known Company present many inducementsto M L AR 00T
întenaîng insurrs pecunar ru ueA. u Mrui0010

intending insurers peculiar to itself. Its Policies are
the most liberal now offered to the public; after
thr. e years they are Non-forfeitable, Incontest-
able and free f rom all limitation as to Residence,
Travel, Suicide or Occupation, Military and
Naval Service excepted. Its plans are varied and
adapted to all circumstances. There is nothing
in Life Insurance whicb it does not furnish cheaply,
profitably and intelligibly. Send to the Conpany's
H-iome Office, Portland, Mane, or anv of its agents
for publications describing its Main Law Conver-
tible Pollcy, Class A., or its 7 per cent. ('uar-
anteed Bond V'ollcy, Class A., and other forms
of Bond Policies; also for pampblet explanatorv of
the Maine Non-forfeture Law, and for list of daims
p aid thereunder. Total paymnents to Policy-
Holders and their Beneficlarles, more than
023,000,000.0o. Good Territory still Ppen for
active and experienced agents.

MÂNvAOTnEEn or

MALLEABLE IRON,

TO ORDEB FOR ALL RINDs OB

40RICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MISCELLANEOUS PUIRPOSE.

OBHAWA, CANADA.

Paper.

W!. BARBER & BROS,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
XIAIitYÂOTUfflR5 lO

Book Papers, Weekl News, and Colored

JO0HN B. BARBER.

BRI1 TISH--- BT UNESS IIT -À r-cade, T T1CAIC EPLEA

AMERICAN DCIii O~JVJLifiW.Ed Toronto. II I itIU
,ITH Tu E*ANE & E .A

A Sehool thoroughly equipped for Business Training.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Aritbmetic Correspondence, Commercial
Law, Shorthand and Type-Writing,

Thoroughly Taught.

For circulars and information, address- C. O'DEA, Secretary.

COMMEECIAL UNION
Assurance Company,

(LIMITED),

OF LONDON,

I R. I~ji F E.

ENGLAND.

.A.RmINM.

Capital and Assets, ...................... $25,000,000
Life Fund (in special trust for life policy-holders) 5,000,000

Total Net Annual Income ................ 5,700,000

Deposited with Dominion Government.... 335,000

Agencies in all the principal Cities and Towns of the Dominion.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

OFF'ICE MO:IlrnTRAI-j,
EVANS & McCRECOR, Managers,

. WICKENS, Gen'I Agent,
Toronto and County York.

Life AssuranceCompany.
READ OFFICE, - - Xmannlng Arcade, TORONTO.

HON. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PEsIDENT.
HON. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C., VIcE.PREsIDENTS
ROBT. McLEAN, EsQ.,

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death e

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

GRVAUATED PRLEMIUM PLA&T..
Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual'mortality.

Largest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

AGENTS WANTED.
HENRY O'HARA,

Managing Director'

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY.
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for information as to the his.

tory and position of tradars in the UnitedStates and Canada.Branch Offices In TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALlFAX, HAMILTON
LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and
six cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July and September, each
year. DUN, WIMAN & CO.

INSURANCE b, os
CMERCIAtTROUT & TODD, PRINTERS,

TORONTO.
Every description of Insurance Policies, Applications and Office Requisites

furnished in first-class style. We have for years satisfactorily suppied the
leading Canadian underwriters. Send for estimates.

64 & 66CHURCH STREET, TORONTO



T HE MONETAIRY

Leading Manufacturers.

TmImH

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,.-----....... $26,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

E aglRe Sized Superibe Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps
Poste, etc,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLoMnD Cova PAPEas STUPEB sHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
aises made to order.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,
-ÉANWYATU"E-

canadian Air
Gas Machine,

For Lighting Mls, Factorles, Private
Residences, Churches, &c.. &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR d PRICE LIST.

146 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

188 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS&OO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturer of Rail Cara o r descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheel," eerless" Stee- d Car
Wheela, Hammered Car Aes, Railway -Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

001.D M6 DA ., PACRIS, 10 75.LJOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Soldby aZlSttüm.ers thA,,hokut th. World

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
tu Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In.
vestments.

Editedb THOMA S SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "l he Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directorvof Directors" (publihed annually), "The
LondonaBanks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVETr THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
nladin¶(p-stg)e to Canada, fourpence, or 64.88 per

EDrromAL ADADDADvETsING OmncuEs:

Shbyal Exohange Buildings, London, Eng.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Feb. 16, I888.

Name of Article.

Breadetuffa.

FLoUR: (V brl.) f.o.c.
Patent (WntrWheat)

". Spring "o
Straight .oller ......
Extra .................
Superfne ...............
Strong Bakers'.........
Oatmeal Standard...

". Granulated
Rolled Oats...............
Bran, ton ............

3BAIN : .O.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1

No.2 ...
No.83...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
"é No. 2
"e No. 8

Barley, No. 1 Bright
"i No. 1 ............
"6 No. 2 ............
"4 No. 3 Extra..
"4 No.3............

O ats .......................
Peas ........................ 1
Bye ........................ 1
Corn ........................ 1
Timothy Seed, 100lbs1
Clover, Alsike, "d

"e Red, "4
Hungarian Grass,"
Flax, screen'd, 100 Iba
Millet,

Provisions.
Butter, choice, 7 lb.i
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hope .......................
Beef, Mess ............... 1
Pork. Mess ............... V
Bacon, long clear......1

". Cumb'rl'd cut
"o B'kfst smok'd

Hams ....................
Lard............
Egg, dos.....
Shoul ders ..............
Rolle ............
Honey, liquid.

comb.........i
Salt.

Liv'rpool coarseVbg1
Canadian, brI.......
" Eureka," V 56 lb..
Washingto 50 "'.
C. Salt A. 56 Ibs dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

". No. 9...
Slaughter, heav...

.4No. 1iht
"4 No. 2

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ....

"t light .......
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

"4 light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

". English...
"o Domestic
"o Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (95 ta 30)
86 ta 44 lbs................
French Calf ............
Splits, large ? lb..

"l emal ...........
Enamelled Cow,P ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff .......................
Russets, light, V lb..'
Gam ber.................
Sum ac ................
Degras ....................
Cord'n V'ps, No.1,dos" 4"d"62, "

Sides, per ft.
Rides & Skins.

Steers, 60 ta 90 lbs....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfekin., green.si cured..
Sheepskins...............
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, rendered......

woo ..
Pleece, cob'od

Pulled combing ...
super............
Extra .........

Groceries.
ComEs:

Java lb .................
Rio..........................
Porto Rico ...............
Mocha .....................

FIsH: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod, r112lb....
Sardines, . Qrs......

FBurr:
Raisins, London,new

"lBlk.b'skets,new
"Valencias new

Sultanas .........
Currants Prov'l new"o Filatra cs's

"e N'w Patras
"9 VoStisa...

P unes...........

Wholeale
Bates.

3 85

3 75
350
000
000
5 35
5 60
6 10

16 50

$ c.
4 25
4 25
3 80
3 55
000
000
000
0 00
000

17 00

0 82 0 83
0 80 0 81
0 79 0 80
0 81 0 82
0 79 0 80
0 77 0 78
000 0000 79 0 80
C 76 0 00
0 71 0 72
0 67 0 70
0 43à 0 45
0 65 0 67
0 68 0 70
0 63 0 64
6 50 725
8 00 9 50
8 25 850
2 00 2 25
2 50 2 60
2 00 2 25

0 19 0 21
0 11 0 12
0 0 06q
S10 10il

0 13 0 20
10 00 10 50
17 00 17 50
0 09 0 094
0 081 0 00
0 11 011i
0 1i 0 12
0 10 0 1
0 14 0 20
0 07 0 08
0 09j0o 1
0 09 0 12
0 15 O 17

0 70 0 75
0 80 0 85
0 67 0 70
0 00 0 45
0 45 050
0 50 0 00

0 26 028
0 24 0 26
0 27 0 28
0 24 0 27
0 28 0 25
0 22 024
0 80 088
0 24 0 27
0 35 037J
037 0 40
070 1 00

70 0 80

0 65 0 70
0 50 060
0 60 0 70
1 10 1 85
0 25 080
0 15 020
017 019
0 17 090
0 13 019
0 13 £6
0 40 0 45
006 0 06à
0 041 0 05
0 03 0
5 25 600
4 75 5 00
0 12 0 16
Per lb.

0 06 0 00
0 06 0 00
0 062 0 07
0 06 007
0 07 0 09
090 1 20
0 02 0 00
0 04 0 04

020 0 21
0 95 026
0 19 020
0 221 0 23
027 0 27J

$c. $ 0.
0 25 082
018 0901
0 24 096
0 98 0393
0 18 0 90
4 75 5 00
010 0l

2 60 2 75
3 75 0 00
0 05 0
0 00
0 0 067
010 07
008 00
009 0 09

05 0 08

Name of Article.

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily, new
Walnuts, Bord.
Grenoble............

STRUPs : Common...
Am ber ....................
Pale Amber ............

MOLAssEs ..............
RIcE: Arracan............

Patua ....................
BrICxs: Alîspice.........

Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger,yround.........

"4 amaicaroot
Nutmegs ..................
M ace ........................
Pepper, black .........

"4 white .........
BUGABs:

Porto Rico ...............
" Bright to choice

Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian reined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. ta good

fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,ood to fine.

" ormosa......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd

med. to choice
extra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
"lmedto fine ...
"fine to fnest...

Imperial..............

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............
Mtle Navy ............
Lüy ........................
Sclace .....................
Brier 7................
RoyalArms8olacels
Victoria Solace 128...
Rough and Ready 7sl
Consols 4s ............
Laurel Na 8.........
Honeysuckle 78 ....

Wines, Liquors, &c.,

Wholesale
Bates.

s c. S c.
0 15 0 16
009 010
0 il 0 19
0 15 0 17
000 000
0 50 055
0 55 0 65
0 85 0 40
00 0 0830040 0050 11 0 12
0 13 0 15
0 30 035
0 25 085
0 20 0 25
0 80 1 00
090 100
019 021
0 88 085

0 00 0 00
0 00 000
0 00 0 00
0 06 0 07J
0 07è 007g
0 07 0 0E

0 17
0 80
0 15
0 17
080
045
0 15
080
050
020
085
050
026

0 46
055
0 48
0 48
0 0
060
0 48
0 59
0 62
052
053

ALE : English, pts....... 165 1 75
"i qts....... 955 975

Younger'e, pts.......... 1 65 1 75
o qts..........255975

PoBTEB: Gulnneas,pts 1 65 1 75
"l qts9 55 265

BRANDY: Hen'es'ycase 12 25 12 50
Martell's " 12 00 12 25
OtardDupuy &Co" 10 50 11 50
J. Robin & Co. " 10 00 10 25
Pinet Castillon & Co 10 00 10 25
A. Martignon & Co... 950 1600

GiN : DeKuypre,'gl. 2 70 9 75
"B D. ...... 2960 265
"oGreen cases 4 75 5 00

Red " 900 9 25
Booth's Old Tom...... 7 25 750

RUM: Jamaica, 16 O.p. 8 25 3 50
Demerara, " 00 3 25

WINES:
Port, common.......... 1 25 1 75" fine old............ 250 4 00
Sherry, medium ...... 225 2 75" old........300 450

WHIsKY Scotch, qs.. 6 00 7 00
Dunville's Irish, do. 7 00 7 25

In Duty
Bond Paid

Alcohol, 65 o.p. V I.gl 0 99 8 27
Pure Spts " " 1 00 328

"i 50I" " 090 298
"4 25 u.f" 0 48 1 52

F'mily Prf W y .0 58 1 64
Old Bourbon "I" 0 531 64"1 Ryeand Malt... 050 154
D'm'setiWhisky82u.p 0 45 1 40
Rye Whisky, 7yrsld 1 05 2 16

Hardware. s c. $ c.
TIs: Bars ?plb. ......... 089 0 41

Ingot... ............ 038 0 40
oP : Ing ......... 019 020
Sheet........................ 0 25 030

hEAD: Bar..........004 0
P ••......•"..... O 00
Sheet..." ............. 0 0 05
Shot ....................... 0 0 05

ZINs: Sheet ............... 0 006
Solder, hf.& hf . ...... 025 000

BBAss: Sheet ............ 022 030
IaON: Pig.

Summerlee ...... 22 00 00 00
Carnbroe...........00 00 00 00
Nova Scotia No.1 20 50 21 00
Nova Scotia bar...2950 0 00
Bar, ordinary ......... 200 215
Swedes, 1 in. or over 4 25 450
Hoops, cooper ......... 9 50 00

" Band.........950000
Tank Plates............ 2 10 2 20
Boiler Rivets, best... 4 50 5 00
Rusasa Sheet, i lb... O 10 0 19
ALVANIZED aos:
Best No.go...............0040

94.............0 04t0
96............050

...... 0051006

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WIBE:
No. 1 to 8 P 100 Ibos... M
No. 9 " ......... M
No.12 ". ......... à
Galv. iron wire No.6à
Barbed wire, galv d.

"0 .ted 0
Coil chain # ......... 0
Iron pipe.

galv. ...
Boiler tubes, 9 in...

STEEL : Cast ...............
Boiler plate ............ 2
le h Sh e...............

CUT NALS :
10 to 60 dy. p. kg 100 lb3
8 dy. and 9 y............
6 dy. and 7 dy............8
4 dy. and 5 dy... A. P.8
S dy. ............. C. P.4
8 dy ............... A.P.4

HoBas NAILs:
Pointed and finished«

HBaas SuoEs, 100 lbs
CANADA PLATEs:

"Blaina"..............
M. L. S................
"Maple Leafi" .........
Swansea .................. 0

TIN PILATEs: 10 Coke.4
IC Charcoal ............ 4
ix " ............ 6IXX "

DC ."""""

C M. L. S.
WINDow GLAss:

25 and under ............ 1
2 x 40 ......
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............ 4

GUNPOWDER.
Can blasting r kg.3

"F sprm ...... 5
" FFF...5rifle..................7

Rop: Manilla............
Sisal........................0

AXES:
ReenCutter&Peerless7
BlackPrince ............ 7
Bushranger ............... 7
Woodpec<er ............ 7
Woodman's Friend ... 7
Gladstone & Pioneer. 1

Ofla.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Palm, lb ............... 0
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's0
Ordinary No. 1 "
Linseed, raw............0
Linseed, boiled.........0
Olive, Imp. gal.....0
Seal, straw...............0" pale S.R..........0
Spirits Turpentine...0
English Sod, per lb.0

Petroleum.
F. O. B., Toronto. 1

Canadian, 5 to10 brîs0"i single brlsC
Carbon Safety ......... C
Amer'n Prime WhiteC"i Water "i
Photogene ...............

Paints, &c.

White Lead, genuine
inL 011.................

White Lead, No.1 ... 1No.29...(
"4 dry ...... (

Red Lead ............
Venetian Red, Eng...1
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......(
Varnish, No. 1 furn...(
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lb.....

Drugs.
Alum .....................
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimotone ...............
Borax .................
Camphor.................
Carbolic Acid .........
Castor Oil ...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts ............
Ext'etLogwood,bulk"i "i boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Iodine ....................
Insect Powder .........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium..........
0 1 Lemon Super
Oxalic Aci .........
Potasa lodide .........

e .... .........
Bal Bchelle............
Shellac.....................
ulhur Flowers.

SoaAsh ................
Soda Bicarb.V keg...
Tartaric Acid ....

1046 TIME.

-------------- 7ý

WholesaI
Rate.

Sec. 5O.e
2 60 0 00
265 970
320 81)
850 01)
006 03)
005 006
0 04¾ 0 04
60 p.c.
80 p.c.
I081 0 09
10 14

018 018
260 000
225 2 40

800 805
3 26 3980
8 50 355
8 75 380
4 00 4 05
450 4 55

40% off list
8 75 000

9 80 290
290 300
2 90 300
0 00 0 00
4 25 0 00
4 75 500
600 625
7 25 750
425 4560
600 000

i 50 1 75
1 60 1 85
8 60 370
4 00 d410

825 350
5 00 0 00
5 25 0 00
7 25 0 00
0 12* 0 18
0 19 0 13

7 50 8 00
7 50 8 00
7 00 795
7 00 725
7 00 795
i 0011 25

0 87040
0 008
055 065
058 0 55
0 62 066
0 65 0 70
0 80 180
050 055
0 55 060
0 68 0 70
0 05% 0 071

imp. .
0 18 00
018 000
0 16 0 164
0 22J 0 23
0 98 025
0 25 026

000 0 00
0 00 000
000 0 00
000 000
4 50 500
1 75 900
1 85 200
0 85 o90
0 80 100
080 100
0 60 065
2 12 250

0 02 005
005 0
0 02* 0 00
0 19 0 1088 ois
0 38 0 d
055 0

0 1'I0 os
03 00
0 10j 01
014 01
O0 1-
0 28 0500 15 .01
5 Co0'0
0 75 0
2 60 2 04 80 50
2 50 a00 18
4 004 000) 5501
0 086 é
0 85 00

00
001
m0 0
g5 500
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